
^ Songs of the Million. *

"Flag of the Free,"

'*EPluribus

Unum/^

Flag of the Free ! all turn to thee,—

Golden thy stars in the blue of theit sky :

Flagf of the brave ! onward to save

!

Crimson thy bars floating gaily on high !

•X- * * * * *

All hail, ''Old Glory ! hearts leap to see

How from the nations the world looks to thee»

[Air: Wedding March from Lohengrin, page 5,]

Forever float that standard sheet ! Where breathes the foe but falls before us.

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet, and Freedom's Banner streaming o'er us*

10 Best Songs : National Songs, Home
JL %Jf Songs, Heart Songs, Sacred Songs, Christmas Songs,

^
Nursery Songs—for Lovers of Melody and Harmony Everywhere.

\^ ^ Twenty-Five Cents; per dozen, $2.50; per Hundred, $12.00. ^
:

*^

\ Address J. P. McCaskey, ^Lancaster, Pa.



High-grade Pictures upon your walls are always pleasing and »*good to live with.**

''Suffer Little Children to Come unto Me'' was one of the pictures that entered into my child-

hood life. It was the beautiful group by Le Jeune, usually known as " Christ Blessing Little Chil-
dren." It hung where we children saw it day by day, and now and again we lingered to hear a
mother's tale of mother-love that won for her little ones more than mother's blessing. It hangs
there still, perchance, with its ministry of good to other growing boys and girls. For us it hangs
there always, in the beautiful halls of memory. Ah! the picture on the wall! Heaven alone can
tell the blessing that is wrought by this silent preacher, this inspiring companion, this friend beloved.
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Christ Blessing Little Children Le Jeune.

These fine Half-tone Engravings are all made from Original Art Proofs*
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Hang the pictures of good men and women upon your walls at home, and also upon the walls of

your school rooms, the best you can get. Live with them, on your side at least, in thrice-blessed

comradery. You are never lonely, but always in touch-of-elbow with choice spirits. Increase the
list of your silent friends, and in time you come to feel :

" Do you take my pictures, you take my
friends, almost you take my home." This it is, or this it may be, to have the " picture upon the wall."

sea grew upon their

imagination steadily;

they longed for it,

and sought it, and
so they are gone."
So a striking or at-

tractive picture, in
the school-room as in

A mother wondered
-why her three brave
lads had all gone to

sea from an inland
home. She was speak-
ing, in her loneliness,

with a friend who had
called upon her, and
she could not suggest
any reason why they
should all have adopt-
ed the sea-faring life

when none of their

friends or relatives

had been sailors The
man observed a spirit-

ed picture of a full-

rigged ship hanging
above the mantel. It

was perhaps the only
picture in the room.
A thought struck him
" How long has that

picture been hanging
here?" "It has been
there ever since the
boys were little chil-

dren " "It was that,"
said he, " that sent
your boys away. The

Dido Building Carthage.—Turner.

the home, may sink
deep into the heart
of the child, and
mean far more to him
than much that the
school programme
usually imposes. He
may forget the name
and lose all recollec-

tion of the personality

of the teacher and
most of his school-
mates, but the strik-

ing picture is a pic-

ture still. That he
will always remem-
ber. In our experi-
ence as we grow old-

er, if we are at all

observant, we know
more and more the
value of these things.The plate of the above picture is exactly Fifty times the size here shown.

If certain of the " Lincoln Art Series " were upon your walls at home or at school, would you
be willing to have them taken down, and nothing at all or something less attractive put in their

place .-^ Imagine upon your wall this exquisite thing by Turner, the greatest of landscape painters

of any age or country, and this one of his greatest works, *' Dido Building Carthage," would you be
•willing to take it down.? Then why not hang it up, making your life and that of others richer.?

Ecce Homo ! The earliest impression I ever received of Christ was from an engraving with
these words beneath it; I remember distinctly the place where it used to hang, the crown of thorns,

the bleeding forehead, the kind and sorrowful countenance. I remember, as a very little child, ask-

ing what these two Latin words meant ; how long I have been in learning their full meaning!

For Catalogue of the Lincoln Art Series, address J. P. McCaskey Lancaster, Pa.



A Hundred Years to Come . . . JV. C. Brown 96

A Charge to Keep I Have .... Chas. Wesley 57

A Spring Song Ciro Pinsuti 69

Abide With Me * Wm. H. Monk 104

All Among the Barley . . . Elizabeth Sterling 103

Alpine Horn, The E. J. Loder 39
Amid the Greenwood Smiling .... Thalberg 49
Andreas Hofer Folksong 98

Angelic Songs are Swelling. . . . F. W. Faber 78

Angry Words Anonymous 74

Auld Lang Syne* Robert Burns 104

Aunt Jemima's Plaster. . . . Septimus Winner 88

Autumn Leaves Charles Dickens 91

Away with Melancholy W. Mozart 89
Ben Bolt T. D. English 65

Birds Are in the Woodland .... Anonymous 17

Blest Be the Tie that Binds . . . John Fawcett 57
Blossom Time Mary E. Dodge 55
Blue Alsatian Mountains. . . . Stephen Adams 19
Blushing Maple Tree H. Aide 31
Brave Old Oak, The E. J. Loder 47
Bright Rosy Morning Anonymous 36
Buttercup Test Childhood Song 75
Buy My Strawberries C. Howard 73
Call John W. B. Bradbury 100
Calm Was the Night A. L. Sullivan 83
Campbells Are Coming, The .... Old Scotch 20
Child's Hymn Anonymous 29
Chime Again, Beautiful Bells . . H. R. Bishop 68
Christ was Born on Christmas Day. J. M. Neale 85
Christmas Time is Come Again. . . Anonymous 84
Clang of the Wooden Shoon . . . J. L. Molloy 45
Columbia, Gem of the Ocean * . . D. T. Shaw 104
Come, Cheerful Companions. . . . French Air 62
Corn Song, The Godfrey Marks 102
Cradle Hymn : Hush, My Babe . . Isaac Watts 6
Cradle Song of Soldier's Wife . . T. T. Barker 87
Cuckoo, The Little Folks 36
Dip, Boys, Dip the Oar Sarona 49
Ellen Bayne Stephen C. Foster 81

Eulalie Stephen C. Foster 81
Fair as the Morning George F. Root 93
Father Joe F. von Flotow 56
Flag of Our Union Forever. . George P. Morris 87
Flag of the Free Richard Wagner 5
Foot-Traveler, The . . Folksong 18
Forever and Forever C. C. Converse 23
Gentle Annie Stephen C. Foster 32
Geography Song M. B. C. Slade 23
Good Night Folksong 79
Good Ship Three Bells. . . . Charles Jarvis 37
Gum Tree Canoe, The S. S. Steele 94
Hail Columbia, New O. W. Holmes 21
Happy Land Swiss Melody 29
Hark ! I Hear an Angel Sing . . H. G. Shrival 33
Herdsman's Mountain Home Folksong 44
Hobby Horse Nursery 99
Holy Night Michael Haydn 83
Home Again Marshall S. Pike 3
Home of the Soul Philip Phillips 12
Hush, My Babe Isaac Watts 6
Home Sweet Home *. . . John Howard Payne 104
I Know a Bank Charles E. Horn 52
In Merry Chorus J. Offenbach 27
Innisfail E. C. Phelps 34
J0y to the World Isaac Watts 64

Kathleen - - ' W. Williams 79;
Killarney • M. W. Balfe 35
Lead, Kindly Light J- H Newman 92
Life Let Us Cherish H. G. Nageli 1

1

Little Boy Blue Eugene Field 48
Little Cherry Blossom Little Ones 75
Little Drops of Water Nursery TJ
Long, Long Ago T. H. Bailey 24
Mellow Horn, The William Jones 25
Melodies of Many Lands . . . . C. W. Glover 4
Mountain Bugle, The J- H. Hewitt 54
Mountain Maid's Invitation . . . . H. Werner 99
My Country, 'Tis of Thee* . . . . S. F. Smith 104
Ninety and Nine Ira D. Sankey 8
Oh, What is the Matter with Robin ? . Little Folks 43
Old Black Joe Stephen C. Foster 80
Old Cottage Clock J. L. Molloy 97
Old Hundred W. Franc 71
Once I Saw a Sweet Briar Rose . . H. Werner 13
One by One the Sands are Flowing . V. Bellini ']2

One Song, The Anonymous loi

Over the Summer Sea G. Verdi 41
Peace on Earth G. Donizetti 27
Playtime Songs : Jennie Jones, etc. . Little Folks 58
Playtime Songs: What Care We ? etc. Little Folks 59
Pleasure Climbs to Every Mountain. . Gollmick 66

Pretty Pear Tree Kindergarten 89
Remember Thy Creator Now . . F. R.Havergal 13
Rock Me to Sleep, Mother. . . . Ernest Leslie 7
Safely Through Another Week , . John Newton 57
See-saw Waltz Song A. G. Crowe 63
Shells of Ocean J- Cherry 22
Silent Night. Michael Hayden 83
Silently Falling Snow Wm. O. Bourne "JO

Silver Chimes Mrs. C. Barnard 90
Sing Glad Songs for Him. . . . C. F. Gounod 30
Slave Songs : Keep Me from Sinking Down,

Lily of the Valley, Many Thousand Gone . . 61

Sleep, Gentle Mother G. Verdi 40
Slumber Song, The F. KUcken 28
Sparkling and Bright C. F. Hoffman 71

Speed Away LB. Woodbury 92
Spring Time Once Again .... John Logan 9
Star Spangled Banner* .... Francis S. Key 104
Stars Trembling O'er Us D. M. Craik 17

Steal Away Slave Hymn 60
Summer Days are Coming . . . Charles Jeffreys 42
Sweet Saviour, Bless us ere We Go. W.H. Monk 78
Three Bells " Charles Jarvis 37

Three Cheers for the Olden Time. Fanny Crosby 10

Three King? of Orient Old Carol 82
Trancadillo. Caroline Gilman 64
Try, Try Again Kindergarten 'JJ

Vacant Chair, The George F. Root 16

Vesper Hymn, The Thomas Moore 53
Wake, Wake the Morning Anonymous II

Weep for the Fallen Temperance 51
Welcome to Morning M. B. C. Slade 15

What I Love and Hate, John Brown, C. Mackay 86

When Roses Bloom Folksong 98
When Up the Mountain Climbing . . Swiss Air 67

' Who Hath Woe ? " • Two Pictures 50
Why Do Summer Roses Fade ? . George Barker 26
World is Full of Beauty, The. . . G. Donizetti 38
You Never Miss the Water . . . . R. Ho-ivard 95
Your Mission Ellen H. Gates 14



The meaning of song goes deep,

— Carlyle.

Songs immortal as love, pure as the dew of the morning and sweet as its breath
;
songs with

which the lover woos his bride and the mother soothes her child, which make the heart of the
people beat in patriotic exultation

;
songs that cheer human endeavor and console human sorrow

and exalt human life. We cannot find out the secret of their power until we know why the rose is

sweet, or the dewdrop pure, or the rainbow beautiful. We cannot know why the poet is the best

benefactor of humanity. Whether because he reveals us to ourselves or because he touches the

soul with the fervor of divine aspirations
; whether because in a world of sordid and restless

anxiety he fills us with serene joy or puts into rhythmic and permanent form the best thoughts

and hopes of man— who shall say? If we were forced to surrender every expression of human
genius but one, surely we should retain poetry. The poet's influence is not a power dramatic,

obvious, imposing, immediate, like that of the statesman, the warrior, and the inventor, but it is'as

deep, as strong, and as abiding. The soldier fights for his native land, but the poet touches that

land with a glory that makes it worth fighting for, and fires the warrior's heart with the fierce

energy that makes his blow invincible. The statesman enlarges and orders liberty in the State,

but the singer fosters the love of liberty in the heart of the citizen. The inventor multiplies the

facilities of life, but the poet makes life better worth living. — George William Curtis^

Three centuries ago, A. D. 1588, certain good reasons were given in a book of that period

entitled "Psalms, Sonnets and Songs," why all persons should be taught to sing. They are as

follows :
" I. It is a knowledge easily taught and quickly learned where there is a good master and

an apt pupil. 2. The exercise of singing is delightful to nature, and good to preserve the health

of man. 3. It doth strengthen all parts of the breast, and doth open the pipes. 4. It is a singu-

larly good remedy for stuttering and stammering in speech. 5. It is the best means to procure

a perfedl pronunciation and to make a good orator. 6. It is the only way to know where nature

has bestowed a sweet voice, and in many that excellent gift is lost because they want art to ex-

press nature. 7. There is not any music of instrument whatsoever comparable to that which is

made of the voices of men, where the voices are good and the same well sorted and ordered. 8.

The better the voice is, the meeter it is to honor and serve God therewith, and the voice of man
is chiefly to be employed to that end."

" Since singing is so good a thing,

I wish all men would learn to sing."

.
•

. This book, costing Twenty-five cents, includes One Hundred and Twenty-five or more of

the Songs and Hymns that people enjoy. They sing them at Home and in School, in solo, in

chorus, in the great congregation, and enjoy hearing them sung. These songs have given and

yet give pleasure to untold millions. They include favorite National Songs, some of the best

Christmas Songs, four or five favorite songs by Stephen Collins Foster, some of the fine old Hymns,
a number of choice old Ballads, some charming airs from the classic operas, songs for Memorial

day. Bird day and Arbor day, songs for the Mother by the cradle and in the nursery, playtime

favorities, and songs for Boys and Girls at home and in school. All are arranged in four-part

harmony for the voice, and for organ, piano or other musical instrument. No page is turned to

complete any song or hymn. The reading matter relating to music is interesting and appropriate.

The book, which is the second number of the " Flag of the Free " collection, known very widely

in the United States, is of a class always good to have within reach where any one can sing or

play or can learn to sing or play— and that is everywhere. It is of those personal belongings

which become perennial treasure, and so they are always worth getting and worth having.

Copyright, 1904, by J. P. McCaskey, Lancaster, Pa.



SONGJ

HOME AGAIN.

CTION.

Marshall S. Pikk.
Per. Oliver Ditson & Co.

1. Home a -gain, home a -gain, From a for-eign shore! And oh, it fills my soul witi

2. Hap - py hearts, hap- py hearts. With mine have laughed in glee, But oh, the friends I loved in

3. Mu - sic sweet, mu - sic soft, Lin - gers round the place. And oh, I feel the childhood

joy. To meet my friends once more. Here I dropped the parting tear, To cross the o - cean^s

youth Seem hap-pi - er to me; And if my guide should be the fate, Which bids me longei

charm That time cannot ef - face. Then give me but my homestead roof, I'll ask no pal - ace

foam, But now I'm once again with those Who kindly greet me home. Home again, Home again,

roam, But death a - lone can break the tie That bindsmy heart to home. Home again, Home again,

dome, For I can live a hap - py life With those I love at home. Home again, Home again,

from
from
from

a foreign shore,

a foreign shore,

a foreign shore.

And oh,

And oh,

And oh,

it fills my soul with joy, To meet my friends once
it fills my soul with joy, To meet my friends once
it fills my soul with joy, To meet my friends once

more,
more,

more.
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Music at HOME.^We have great faith in the hu-

manizing power of music, and especially of music in

the house and the home. Even in a moral point of

view it is thoroughly harmonizing in its influence. To
see a family grouped round the piano-forte in an even-

ing, blending their voices together in the strains of

Haydn or Mozart, or in the better known and loved

melodies of our native land, is a beautiful sight—

a

graceful and joyous picture of domestic happiness.

The mother takes the piano-forte accompaniment, the

father leads with a violin or flute, or supports tie mel-
ody with the bass, while the young group furnish the
soprano and alto parts. "What is more likely to make
home attractive, or to cause children to grow up in

love with domestic life, than such a practice as this ?

The young ought to be sedulously taught music, so
that, when they grow up, no youth, no operative, no
man, nor woman, may be without the solace of song.

Let a taste for home music be cultivated in the rising

generation, and we shall answer for the good effects.

MELODIES OF MANY LANDS.
^4oderate Time.

rciis:

CW. Glover.

I

Yet
And
^^^^erc

1. The mel - o - dies of

2. Its words I well re

3. It told me in the

ma - ny lands Ere -while have charmed mine ear,

mem-ber now. Were fraught with precepts old,

hour of need To seek a sol - ace there.

there's but one a-mong them all Which still my heart holds dear ; I heard it first from
ev - 'ry line a max - im held. Of far more worth than gold ; A les - son 'twas, though
on - ly strick - en hearts could find Sweet answer to their prayer; Ah! much I owe that

jm. .m. ^ ^ .m.-^
:t==t

It was the song my moth-er

It is my guid - ing star by
That song of songs my moth-er

lips I loved. My tears it then be - guiled,

simply taught, That can-not pass a - way;
gentle voice. Whose words my tears beguiled,

I

^

—

^—m—^U^i—br^l
1

sang When
night, My
sang, When

1*:

I was but

comfort in

I was but

a child, It was the song my
the day ; It is my guid-ing star oy nignc, my c

a child ; That song of songs my mother sang When

mother sang, When I was
star by night. My comfort

mother sang When I was

but

in

but

.m.

a child,

the day.

a child.

" But I have no voice," says one ; " I have no ear for

music," says another. Could you read before you
learned to do so ? Could you write without traveling
the crooked path of pot-hooks ? You can speak, be-
cause you learned to do so. And you can sing, pro-
vided you learn how. But you can no more sing
without learning than the Irishman could play the fid-

dle who had " never tried." Every human being pos-

sesses the faculty of music to a greater or less extent,

but the gift must be cultivatftd, and not allowed to

" rust in us unused." It was doubtless conferred on

man for a wise purpose ; and, like all our other facul-

ties, intended to be exercised for our pleasure and
well-being. In our schemes of education, this divine

gift of song has been almost entirely overlooked.

Very rarely, indeed, does the school-master dream of

the necessity for cultivating it, and so the gift lies

waste. In Germany music and singing form a part

of the school education of almost every child ; hence

the homes of Germany are musical and temperate.
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The words of Hail Columbia were written by Joseph
Hopkinson in Philadelphia, in 1798, for the President's

March, then a very popular air. The Star Spangled

Banner was written in Baltimore in 18 14 by Francis

Scott Key, and adapted to an old French air long known
in England as Anacreon in Heaven," and later in

America as " Adams and Liberty." My Country, tis of

Thee, written in Boston in 1832 by Samuel F. Smith,

was set by Lowell Mason to the music of the old tune

God Save the Queen. The words of Flag of the Free,

here given, go well to the Wedding March in Lohen-

grin. There is always room for a new song that has in it

anything to suggest the thought of country, to stir pride

in the flag, to quicken the patriotic heart-beat. This

music is distinctive in character and known throughout

the world, and the song is already sung very widely.

FLAG OF THE FREE.
Steady Time.

J. P. McCaskey.
March from Lohengrin.

r
- *

1. Flag of the Free! fair -est to see! Borne thro' the strife and the thunder of war, Ban-ner so

2. Flag of the Free ! all turn to thee,—Golden thy stars in the blue of their sky ! Flag of the

3. Flag of the brave, long may it wave ! Chosen of God while His might we a - dore, High in the

Cho.—Flag of the Free, all hail to thee! Floating the fair - est on o-cean or shore, Loud ring the

Ji^__. ^ ^

bright with star - ry light, Float ev - er proudly from mountain to shore. \^Final ending. .
]

brave ! onward to save,—Crimson thy bars floating gai - ly on high !

van, for manhood of man, Symbol of Right thro' the years passing o'er;

1"

cry! ne'er let it die, " Un - ion and Lib - er - ty \^Omtt jnow, ev - er-more!"

Sa - ges of old thy com - ing fore-saw,

Splendid thy sto - ry, des- pots may rave,

Flower of the a - ges, promised of yore.

ha—K- +-

Em - pire of jus - tice, em - pire of law
;

Matchless thy beau - ty on land or wave.
Flower of the a - ges, fade nev - er - more

!

S >

world Blest of the millions wher-ev - er un - furled;

fray, Foemen who scorned thee have all passed a - way

;

One," O'er thee thine ea - gle, bird of the sun

;

Flag of our fa - thers ! round all the

Heroes have borne thee a-loft in the

Emblem of Free - dom, *' Ma - ny in

.|9H0-L^ 10 *—P 1 \

i

I ^ ^
Ter-ror to ty - rants, hope to the slave, Spread thy fair folds to shield and to save,

Pride of our coun- try, hon - ored a - far. Ban- ner of Prom - ise, lose not a star,

All hail, "Old Glory !" hearts leap to see How from the nations the world looks to thee.

-U-U- mm
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IjOLtABIES,—A recent writer, says : The subject of

Inllabtes. or *'sleep songs," as my little ones are fond

©f calling them, is by no means a common one, and

imtil my attention was called to it by an article en-

titled, "Wanted—A Lullaby." I imagined there could

be no lack of them in the English language. Having

a number of these "sleep" or dream songs in my
collection in French and German, as well as in the

English language, I have never been at a loss for

one to soothe a restless child, or comfort a fretful

babe. To me the perfection of a slumber song, or

lullaby, is the "Cradle Hymn," by good old Df.
Watts. The tune, as well as the words, has de-

scended to me, being the same to which my weary
eyes responded in baby sleep, and by which my fret-

ful distress was soothed in restlessness or pain. I have

ever used it with my children, and no matter what

may be sung at the commencement ofthe sleepy time

concert, the last of all is sure to be, "Hush, my dear,

lie still and slumber." When in my own early child-

hood, the last lines of the second verse were sung,

the impression made upon my almost infant mind, as

CRADLE HYMN.
Isaac Watts.
J- J. RoussKAa.

I. Hush, my babe, lie still and slum - ber, Ho - ly an - gels guard thy bed.
a. Soft and ca - sy is thy era - die, Coarse and hard thy Sa - viour lay

:

3. Hush, my child, I did not chide thee. Though my song may seem so hard;

ra rsi

Heav'n - ly

When His
'Tis thy

blcss-ings with - out num - ber, Gent - ly

birthplace was a sta - ble And his

moth- er sits be - side thee. And her

fall - ing on
soft - est bed
arms shall be

-1 1

1— -1 r- -1 \- t- r t, 1—

-I—
How much bet - ter thou'rt at - tend

Oh, to tell the won-drous sto

May'stthou learn to know and fear

ed, Than the Son of God could be

;

ry, How his foes a - bused their King;
Him, Love and serve Him all thy days;

r r
When from heav - en He de - scend - ed. And be came a child like thee.

How they killed the Lord of glo - ry, Makes me an • gry while I sing.

Then to dwell for • ev - er near Him, Tell his love and sing His praise.

mi A—

—

\ 10 m— -m — -i* ^
1

1—

h

I lay in my little trundle bed, was one that can never

be effaced. Often I was so affected as to beg that

6iey should be sung softly, and that the next verse

should be more loud and clear, to dispel in a degree

fiiis feeling of sadness. The closing lines of the last

verse have ever seemed a blessing descending on the

youthful head. The air to which this " song ofsongs"

to myself and children is wedded, is a soft and plain-

tive one, well adapted to the words. It has long been
a favorite lullaby in English-speaking homes the wide

world over. Next to this, which is sacred to me from
association, and the appropriateness of the words as

the evening song of a Christian mother to her babe
and younger children, is that gem of Gottschalk's

"Slumber on, baby dear." In the German we have
the "Schlummerlied" ofKucken, in which the lullaby,

as a refrain, has a solemn, impressive sound which,
combined with the beauty of the words in the original,

makes it a favorite wherever heard. In the Italiaa

and Spanish there are several of theso cradle-songs.
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ROCK ME TO SLEEP, MOTHER.
With expression

Ernest Leslie.
Elizabeth Akers Allen.

( Florence Percy.)expression. 1^ vrLOKKMCK

Moderato. ^ ^ ^ ' ^ \

1. Backward, turn backward, O Time, in your flight, Makeme a child a- gain just for to-night

2. Tired of the hoi - low, the base, the un-true, Moth-er, O moth- er, my heart calls for you

3. O - ver my heart, in the days that are flown, No love like moth- er-love ev - er has shone

4. Come, let your brown hair, just lighted with gold, Fall on your shoulders a - gain as of old

Mother, come back from the ech - o - less shore. Take me a - gain to your heart as of yore

;

Man-y a sum-mer the grass has grown green, Blossomed and fad- ed our fa- ces between;

No oth - er wor-ship a- bides and en-dures,— Faithful, un - sel - fish, and patient like yours

;

Let it fall o - ver my forehead to-night, Shading my faint eyes a - way from the light;

Kiss from my forehead the fur-rows of care, Smooth the few sil - verthreadsout of my hair;

Yet with strong yearning and passion-ate pain. Long I to-night for your presence a -gain;

None like a moth- er can charm a - way pain From the sick soul and the world-weary brain

;

For with its sun-ny-edged shadows once more Hap-ly will throng the sweet visions of yore;

-!*-^!5-!»- L 1* K

O- ver my slumbers your loving watch keep;—Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep.

Come from the silence so long and so deep ;—Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep.

Slumber's soft calms o'ermy heavy lids creep ;—Rock me to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep.

Loving-ly, soft-ly its bright billows sweep;—Rock me to sleep, mother,—^rockme to sleep;

Clasped to your heart in a lov-mg embrace. With your light lash - es just sweeping my face,

q?: :f: ^ f^i-

Nev-er here-af - ter to wake or to weep; Rockme to sleep, mother,—rock me to sleep.
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Another grand voice of nature is the thunder.

Ignorant people often have a vague idea that thunder

is produced hy the clouds knocking together, which is

very absurd, if you remember that clouds are but water-

dust. Themost probable explanation ofthunder is much
more beautiful than this. Heat forces the air-atoms

apart. Now, when a flash of lightning crosses the sky,

it suddenly expands the air all round it as it passes, so

that globe after globe ofsound-waves is formed at every

point acrosswhich the lightning travels. Light travels

9o rapidly (192,000 miles in a second) that \ flash «f
lightning is seen by us and is over in a second, even
when it is two or three miles long. But sound comes
slowly, taking five seconds to travel a mile, and so aM
the sound-waves at each point of the two or three miles
fallen our ear one after the other, and make the rolling
thunder. Sometimes the roll is made even longer by
the echo, as the sound-waves are reflected to and fro by
the cloudson theirway; and in the mountainswe know
how the peals echo and re-echo until they die away.

IS

THE NINETY AND NINE.

mi
Ira D. Sankev.

Elizabeth C. Clephane, 1868.

of the

nough for

There were ninety and nine that safe • ly lay In the shel - ter
•* Lord, Thou hast here Thy nine - ty and nine ; Are they not e

But none of the ran - somed ev • er knew How deep were the wa - ters

But all thro' the mountains, thunder - riv - en, And up from the rock - y

3^
fold

Thee?'
cross'

d

steep.

a - way,
of Mine

But one was out on the hills

But the Shepherd made an - swer: "'Tis
Nor how dark was the night that the Lord pass'd thro'.

There rose a cry to the Gate of Heaven,

Far
Has
Ere
" Re

off from the gates of gold

—

wan - dered away from Me;
He found His sheep that was lost

;

joice ! I have found My sheep !
^

A - way on the mountains wild and bare, A •

And although the road be rough and steep, I

Out in the des - ert He heard its cry—'Twas
And the an • gels echoed a - round the throne, "Re -

MPV V V
u k I'

w^^ ^ -J.
—

way from the ten - der Shepherd's care, A • way from the ten - der Shepherd's care,

go to the desert to find My sheep, I go to the desert to find My sheep."

help -less and sick, and ready to die, 'Twas helpless and sick, and ready to die.

joice, for the Lord brings back His own ! Rejoice, for the Lord brings back His own !
**

3t qtq!e: ^ ^...^^^m—m- IS
"We have selected music," says Rev. Henry Ward

Beecher, in his preface to the Plymouth Collection,
" with reference to the wants of families, ofsocial meet-

ings, and of the lecture-room, as well as of the great

congregation. But the tunes are chiefly for congrega-

tional singing. We have gathered up whatever we
could find of merit, in old or new music, that seemed'
fitted for this end. Not the least excellent are the pop-
ular revival melodies, which, though they have been
often excluded from classic collections of music, have

never been driven out from among the people. These
have been gathered up, and fitly arranged, having

already performed most excellent service. They are

now set forth with the best of all testimonials—the

affection and admiration of thousands who have

experienced their inspiration. Because they are

home-bred and popular, rather than foreign and stately,

we like them none the less. And we cannot doubt

that many of them will carry up to heaven the devout

fervor of God's people until the millennial day.'"
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SPRING-TIME ONCE AGAIN.
P

John Logan.
Arthur S. Sullivan.

*^ Andante espress.

1. Hail, beauteous Stranger of the grove, Thou messen - ger of Spring! Now heaven repairs thy

2. The school-boy wand'ring thro' the wood, To pull the primrose gay, Starts thy thrice-welcome

3. Sweet bird! thy bow'r is ev - er green, Thy sky is ev - er clear; Thou hast no sorrow

^.if^ ft ip:; -ft

k ^
' ^ ^

ru - ral seat. And woods thy welcome sing. Soon as the daisy decks the green. Thy certain voice we
voice to hear. And im - i - tates thy lay. What time the pea puts on the bloom. Thou fliest thy vocal

in thy song, No win - ter in thyyearlOh, could I fly, I'd fly with thee! We'd make with joyful

^ - - t!«^-*-l»- TT - l_L
hear; Hast thou a star to guide thy path, Or mark the roll - ing year? Glad,
vale; An annual guest in oth-er lands, An - oth - er Spring to hail. Glad,
wing; Our annual vis -it o'er the globe, At - tendants on the Spring. Glad.

it 0 0

\^ ^ ^

W 1

—

!^ U t tpr__J_^LW

/

r
spring-time once a - gain, Buds and blooming flowers ; Daisies 'mid the greensward, Bird-songs in the

)w'rs
;
Spring-time once a - gain ; Buds and blooming flow - ers, Daisies 'mid the green - sward,

Bird-songs in the bow'rs; Bird-songs in the bow' rs; Bird - songs, bird-songs in the bow'rs.
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The Organ.—A grand organ is a work of art in a

^gh sense, and represents, also, a long succession of

ingenious triumphs over mechanical difficulties. When
you listen to its smooth and rich combinations of tones,

blending admirably into a massive surge of harmony,
you should have a sense of the complicated apparatus,

and the slowly-mounting triumphs of skill in its ar-

rangement, by which the inspiring result is gained.

The ordinary conception of an organ is compounded
simply of a bellows, some pipes, and keys. Of the

mysteries of its construction we are, most of us, as

ignorant as we are of its history. If we could know
how these numerous pipes are touched " to fine issues,"

COLLECTION : No. 2,

—^the skill with which the all-animating air, which
they expire in melody, is supplied to them from the

bellows, through the wind-trunks, into the air-chests,

by the further aid of grooves, and sound-boards, and
tables, and sliders, and then by what cunning economy
of pressure and spring the proper amount of breath is

driven through each tube that is to be wakened into

song; if we could know how the three organs of which
every grand instrument is composed—the pedal, the
choir organ, and the swell—are wrought into unity,

how, by couplings, they can be made to play together

at a single touch, and how the manuals and pedals are
prepared by dextrous machinery for perfect action;

THREE CHEERS FOR THE OLDEN TIME.
-K-

Fanny Crosbt.

1. Three cheers, three cheers, for the old - en time, And the brave that knew no fear, my boys;
2. They dared to look in the flash -ing eye Of the storm-king when he passed, my boys;

They stood e - rect as the gi - ant oak, And laughedwhen the storm was near, my boys.

A shout went up, and a peal of joy Rang out on the wint-'ry blast, my boys.

Like them \ve'll boast of the land we love. And her proud flag streaming high, my boys, We'll

The grass is green where they calm ly rest. Those vet'rans true and brave,my boys, Their

rr r -r'
D.C. aVFine.

4
s—

—

sing a - loud from the bright green hiHs While the o - cean waves re - ply,

mem - 'ry shines like a ra - diant star O'er the land they died to save
my boys,

my boys.

if we could learn by what repeated a'^d nice experi-

ments the best woods and metals had been discovered

for the structure of pipes, and the finest combinations

of the two kinds, and their proper length for different

notes, and for the best tones, and how new stops had
been invented to increase the compass and refine the

voice of the instrument, and what delicacy of taste is

required, and has been exhibited, in blending and
balancing the songs,of the different stops into a smooth

chorus, kindred with the skill a master s"hows in har-

monizing the colors of a picture to a proper tone ; if

we could, further, be made sensible of the patient

talent that has been expended in contests with scores

of troubles which attend complicated machinery,
and, beyond these, could be made aware of the diffi-

culties that have been grappled, and the genius that

has been put to use, in connection with the whole
subject of temperament, tuning, and pitch of an organ,

we should see that we get our noble instrument, as we
get all the richest blessings of civilization, out of the

benefactions of centuries ; and look upon it as a sign

and summary of the dreams of scores of artists, and the

adroitness of countless artisans ; and the first lesson its

music would breathe into our souls would be a new ren-

dering of the words of Jesus, " Other men labored, and
ye have entered into their labors."

—

Thos. Starr Kine^.
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V^KK^, WAKE THE MORNING.
9—:.—I

11 U 1 .. -1

^-S g 1 ^ II * 1-

1. Wake, wake the

2. Wake, wake the

mom
morn

ing ; Bright the gold - en
ing; Hap - py, hap - py

ray I All our hearts re-

day; All our hearts and
bear; Chil-dren's hearts and

r-f\
U— •

—
'—r—

1

i
4

iit=Ji=S=:;g: 1^
joi • cing, Hail the new- born day. Come, O Lord, our Sav • iour,

voi • ces Grate - ful hom- age pay. May the King of Glo - ry,

Yoi • ces Blend in grate -ful pray'r. Come, O Lord, our Sav • iour.
€^

1
1

«

—

'

; r 1^ •£ F=r—
L-j—

1

i r ' r H —1

L-^ —

^

i
Bless our

From his

Make us

youth -ful band,
throne a - bove,

all thine own.

Grant us heav'n-ly fav - or; Guard us with thy hand.

Shed his gen - tie spir • it, Fill our hearts with love.

Like the pure, sweet an - gels. Dwelling round thy throne.

43 ^

1—r-"t I—

r

LIFE LET US CHERISH.
Allegro. ^ I ^

German.

Life let us cher - ish While yet the ta- per glows. And the fresh flow - 'ret

Pluck
Pluck
Pluck
Pluck

ere

ere

ere

ere

it close,

it close,

it close,

it close.

Why are we fond of toil and care, Why choose the rank -ling
When clouds ob-scure the atmosphere, And fork - ed light - nings
The gen - ial sea - sons soon are o'er; Then let us, ere we
A - way with ev - 'ry toil and care, And cease the rank - lingn

r-^r N-P r-i
1

D. a

ixi^in iv^vYcai,i^uuiiccu-iebs oy me m - y stray, wmen blossoms on our
rend the air, The sun resumes his sil - ver crest, And smiles a - dom the
quit this shore, Conten ment seek; it is life's zest. The sun - shine of the
thorn to wear. With man-ful hearts life's conflict meet, Till death sounds the re -

way?
west,

breast,

treat

^5
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Home op the Soul " Now, I saw in my dream,

that these two men went in at the gate ; and, lo ! as

they entered, they were transfigured, and they had
raiment put on that shone like gold. There was also

that met them with harps and crowns, and gave them
to them ; the harps to praise withal, and the crowns
in token of honour. Then I heard in my dream,

that all the bells in the city rang again for joy, and
that it was said unto them, * Enter ye into the joy of

your Lord.' I also heard the men themselves, that

they sang with a loud voice, saying, < Blessing, and
honour, and glory, and power, be unto Him that sit-

teth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb, for eyw
and ever.* Now, just as the gates were opened to

let in the men, I looked in after them, and, behold,

the city shone like the sun; the streets adso were
paved with gold ; and in them walked many men,
with crowns on their heads, palms in their hands, and
golden harps to sing praises withal. There were also

of them that had wings, and they answered one
another without intermission, saying, «Holy, holy,

holy is tne Lord !
' And after these things they shut

up the gates of the city ; which, when I had seen, I

wished myself among them."

—

Pilgrim's Progress.

HOME OF THE SOUL. From " Singing Pilgrim."
Mrs. E. H. Gates. Per. Philip Phillips.

1. I will sing you a
2. Oh, that home of the

3. Oh, how sweet it will

4. There the great trees of

song
soul,

be
life

of that beau - ti - ful land. The far a - way
in my vis - ions and dreams, Its bright jasper

in that beau - ti - ful land. So free from all

in theirbeau - ty do grow. And the riv - er of

home of the soul, Where no storms ev - er beat on the glit - ter-ing strand, While the

walls I can see; Till I fan - cy but dim - ly the veil in-ter-venes Be-
sor - row and pain; With songs on our lips, and with harps in our hands, To
life floweth by ; For no death ev - er en - ters that ci - ty, you know. And

years of e - ter - ni-ty
tween that fair ci - ty and
meet one an - oth - er a
noth - ing that maketh a

roll, "While the years of e - ter - nl-ty roll; Where no
me. Be - tween that fair ci - ty and me, Till I

gain, To meet one an - oth - er a - gain, With
lie, And nothing that mak - eth a lie. For no

storms ev - er beat on the glit - ter-ing strand, While the years of e - ter - ni - ty roll,

fan - cy but dim - ly the veil in - tervenes Be - tween that fair cit - y and me.
songs on our lips, and with harps in our hands, To meet one an- oth- er a - gain,

death ev - er en - ters that ci - ty, you know, And noth - ing that mak-eth a lie.

m
The building of the wall of it was of jasper, and

the city was pure gold like unto clear glass — God
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and there

shall be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying,

neither shall there be any more pain : for the former
things are passed away— And I heard the voice of

harpers harping with their harps, and they sang, as

it were a new song before the throne— He shewed
me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal. In

the street of it, and on either side of the river was
the tree of life, and the leaves of the tree were for

the healing of the nations— There shall in no wise

enter into it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever

worketh abomination, or maketh a lie.

—

Revelatiom*
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ONCE I SAW A ROSE
Moderato.

H. Wernsr.

I

I saw a sweet-brier rose, All

said I, " thou shalt be mine, All

is me! I broke the stem. Life

I left thee, love - ly flower, In

so fresh - ly bloom - ing, Bathed with dew and
so fresh - ly bloom - ing;" Rose re - plied," Nay,
and fragrance doom - ing ; Soon the love - ly

thy beau - ty bloom - ing, Bathed with dew and

blush - ing fair Gen - tly waved
let me go. Or thy blood
flower was gone, And the thorns

blush - ing fair. Thou wouldst still

by balm
shall free •

re-mained
have filled

a
the

air, All
flow. For
lone— Van •

air With

•the air per-

thy rash pre-

ished all its

thy sweet per-

t It--
^

^—

U

S-—

1

s f'm—1

^—

:

:|= ^ -w •

C
j

1 _J

—

fum - ing:

sum - ing;

bloom - ing;

fum - ing;

1—

r

Gen - tly waved by balm-y
Or thy blood shall free-ly

And the thorns remained a

air, All the air per - fum -

flow. For thy rash pre - sum
lone— Van - ished all its bloom

Thou wouldst still have filled the air. With thy sweet per - fum -

ing.

ing.'

ing.

ing.

REMEMBER THY CREATOR. p. r. hav^oa^.

1. Re • mem - ber thy Cre - a • tor now, In these thy youth - ful days;
2. Re • mem • ber thy Cre • a - tor now. And seek Him while He's near;

3. Re - mem • ber thy Cre - a - tor now. His will - ing ser - vant be;

4. Al - might • y God! our hearts in • cline. Thy heav'n-ly voice to hear;

He will ac - cept thine ear - Hest vow. And lis - ten to thy praise.

For e - vil days will come, when thou Shalt find no com • fort near.
Then,when thy head in death shall bow. He will re - mem - ber thee.

Let all our fii - ture days be Thine, De - vot • ed to Thy fear.
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fixPRESSiON Let the execution be never so fine,

^e harmony never so perfect, without expression it

availeth nothing. Music is the medium of emotion,

Cie language of the soul, the interpreter of thoughts,

joys, sorrows, and of aspirations too intense for the

clumsy vehicle of words. When it fails to be this it is

mockery. Expression is the directing of the feelings

into this channel. It is in the power of the teacher—
we suppose, a lady—to aid her pupils in doing this,

but she must be able to sing with expression herself;

there must be sympathy between her and her class.

She must, if necessary, make a child of herself for the

time and sing with all the enthusiasm and delight of

childhood, « Baby bye, here's a fly." The boys and
prls will catch her spirit; all their little trials and

sorrows of the day will be forgotten, and nothing wi&
be felt but the sweet and refining influence of music
What Key ?—The opinions of musicians differ ia

regard to the key with which beginners should com-
mence. Luther W. Mason, superintendent of music ifi

the Boston schools, recommends the key of G as bestj
while Mr. Blackman, of Chicago, prefers the key ofG
Commencing with « one " in the key of C, the hXt&t
claims, gives greater scope for the voice, admits of
practice on the chest as well as on the medium tones^

and affords an early opportunity for the teacher to in-

struct his pupils to pass easily from one to the other;
and as this is the natural key, that upon which othen
are built, if the pupils are old enough, the subject of
transposition is the more easily understood by them.

YOUR MISSION. Mrs. Ellen H. Gates.
Per. S. Brainard's Sons, Cleveland.

1. If you can - not on the o - cean Sail a - mong the swift - est fleet,

2. If you are too weak to jour - ney Up the moun - tain steep and high,

3! If you have not gold and sil - ver Ev - er rea - dy to com-mand,

R^ck-1ng ^ thT high - est bil - lows, Laugh - mg at the storms you meet.

You can stand with - in the val - ley. While the mul - tx - tudes go by

If you ' can - not to the need - y. Reach an ev - er o - pen hand.

You can stand a - mong the slil - S^s. Anchor'd yet with - in the ^ay. You can

You can chant in hap - py measure, As they slow - ly pass a - long, Though they

You can vts \t the^ af - flict - ed. O'er the err - ing you can weep, You can

r^-r fi-

If you cannot in the conflict

Prove yourself a soldier true.

If, where fire and smoke are thickest,

There's no work for you to do;

When the battle-field is silent,

You can go with careful tread.

You can bear away the wounded,

^You can cover up the dead.:

Do not, then, stand idly waiting

For some greater work to do;

Fortune is a lazy goddess,

She will never come to you.

Go and toil in any vineyaid.

Do not fear to do or dare.

If you want a field of labor,

: You can find it anywhere.:
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WELCOME TO MORNING. M. B. C. Slade. Offenbach.
Per. Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.

3

1^

1. The sun is ris - ing o'er the o - cean, The smil - ing wa - ters greet the day,

2. The birds flit o'er the dew - y mead-ows
;
They car - ol sweet in branches high

:

3. Oh, come, let clouds of grief and sad-ness. Fly swift as shades of night a - way;

S->

And joy - ous winds to danc - ing mo - tion, "Wake the bil - lows of the day.

While down the vales the fright- ed shad - ows Hast - en from the dawn to day.

Let all our hearts, like birds of glad - ness, Wei - come in the glad new day.

See, where the clouds roll up the moun-tains ; Night has her mis - ty ban - ner furled

;

Rocked on the wa - ter's pla - cid bo - som, Pure - ly the wa - ter - lil - ies gleam,

Bright flow'rs, and streams, and birds of heaven, In - cense and prais- es waft a - bove ;

1 \ K— H

—

m 1

—

^— —
And spring ing from a thousand fountains, Light and joy o'er - flow the world.

While willow branch and bending bios -som. Bid good-mor - row to the stream.

From hearts and voic- es now be giv - en, Songs of praise, and joy, and love.

Sunbeams of splendor the world are a-dorn-ing. Join in the chorus, the earth and ocean sing.

Welcome the glory, the sunlight, the morning. And make the joyous, joyous echoes ring.
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Let one call to mind those chants so simple and
so touching, that terminate at Rome the funeral

solemnities of those three days which the Church
particularly devotes to the expression of its grief, in

the last week of Lent. In that nave where the

genius of Michael Angelo has embraced the duration

of ages, from the wonders of creation to the last

judgment that must destroy its works, are celebrated,

in the presence of the Roman pontiff, those nocturnal

ceremonies whose rites, symbols and plaintive liturgies

seem to be so many figures of the mystery of grief to

which they are consecrated. The light decreasing by
degrees, at the termination of each psalm, you would

COLLECTION : No. 2.

say that a funeral veil is extended little by little over
those religious vaults. Soon the doubtful light of the
last lamp allows you to perceive nothing but Christ in

the distance, in the midst of clouds, pronouncing his

judgments, and some angel executors of his behests.

Then, at the bottom of a tribune interdicted to the
regard of the profane, is heard the psalm of the peni-

tent king, to which three of the greatest masters of
the art have added the modulations of a simple and pa-

thetic chant. No instrument mingles with those accents.

Simple harmonies of voice execute that music; but
the voices seem those of angels, and their effect pene-
trates the depths of the soul.

—

Quatremere tU Quincy,

THE VACANT CHAIR. G. F. Root. H. S. WASHBtrRW.
Per. S. Brainard's Sohs.

1. We shall meet, but we shall miss him, There will be one va-cant chair; We shall

2. At our fire - side sad and lone - ly, Oft - en will the bo - som swell At re -

3. True, they tell us wreaths of glo - ry Ev - er - more will deck his brow. But this

k u u
I

—^—1

—

-1 Tr-^5H

tr -i' -J- .J^-^
lin - ger to ca - ress him While we breathe our evening prayer. When a year a - go we
membrance of the sto - ry How our no - ble Wil - lie fell ; How he strove to bear our

soothes the anguish on - ly Sweeping o'er our heartstrings now. Sleep to - day, O ear - ly

—
ban - ner Thro' the thick - est of the fight, And up -hold our country's hon - or. In the

fall - en. In thy green and nar- row bed, Dir - ges from the pine and cy-press Min-gle

—al P-

Chorus.

Ik. lb. 1 -k.
— —

'

—\^m^— i . 1 ^

hopes in ru - in lie.

strength ofmanhood's might,

with the tears we shed.

We shall meet, but we shall miss him. There will be one va - cant

g r r r
iH-

1/ >

^"M^-^
chair; We shall Hn

Iff:

f

ger to ca - ress him While we breathe our eve - ning prayer.

U ]/ ^
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STARS TREMBLING O'ER US.
Andante. I D. M. MnocH.

1. Stars trembling o'er us, And sun - set be -fore us,

2. Come not, pale Sor - row, Flee, flee till to - mor-row,

3. As the waves cov - er The depths we glide o - ver,

4. Heav'n shines a - bove us, Bless all that love us,

—

Moun - tain in shad - ow and
Rest soft-ly fall - ing o'er

So , let the past in for

All that we love, in thy

for - est a sleep, .

eye -lids that weep; [i^ownthedim riv - er We float on for - ev - er, Speak not, ah,
get-ful-ness sleep, I

^

ten-der-ness keep

—1=
_ -1

-T»-=-

1
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w—m-
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breathe not ! there's peace on the deep, Speak not, ah, breathe not ! there's peace on the deep.

m
BIRDS ARE IN THE WOODLAND. Kindergarten.

1. Birds are in the wood-land, birds are on the tree,

2. Fruits are ripe in Au - tumn, leaves are sere and red.

i

Mer - ry Spring is com - ing,

rhen we glean the corn-fields

^ ^ H*.

—^— —1^-

glad of heart are we, Then come sport - ive breez - es, fields with flow'rs are gay,

thank-ing God for bread, Then at last comes Win - ter, fields are cold and lorn,

> ^ ^ ^ -{
jjL .m-''

In the woods we're singing, thro' the Summer day. In the woods we're singing, thro' the Summer day.

But there's happy Christmas, when our Lord was born, Then there's happy Christmas, when our Lord was

^ ^ ^ ^ ^^.0. Jt. ^ ^ -m- ^ ^ [born.

[y ^>^
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We do not find in nature what may properly be
called music, but only its materials and its laws,

Man only can create music, for nothing is perfect in

creation until, in some way, it touches or passes thro'

man. He is the end and object of creation, and its

processes are full and have meaning|only when they

issue in him. Everything in nature is a puzzle until

it finds its solution in man, who solves it by connect-

ing it in some way with God, and so completes the

czMe of creation. Like everything . else in nature,

music is a becoming, and it becomes its full self wheij
its sounds and laws are used by intelligent man for

the production of harmony, and so made the vehicle

of emotion and thought. But sound even before it be-

comes music may be the occasion of emotion, though
not of complex emotions, or, we may say, intelligent

emotion. It is the peculiarity of the sounds of nature

that they awaken but a single emotion ; each thing has
its note and some one corresponding feeling. Enter
at evening a grove of pines and listen to the wind

THE FOOT-TRAVELER.
Animato. ^ |

German STrroENTs' Song.

1. On foot I gaily take my way, Tra la la la la la,

2. Nosnail-pacedfriendl want,notI, Tra la la la la la.

3. This is the mer-ry singer's way, Tra la la la la la,

4. Foot-trav-el to the gay is sweet, Tra la la la la la,

O'er mountain bare and meadow gay, Tra
At ev - 'ly step to pause and sigh, Tra
His footpath is with ros-es gay, Tra
But heavy hearts make heavy feet, Tra

.11/ > ^
la la la la. And he who is not of my mind, Another trav'ling mate may find, He
la la la la, No gloomy man to scowl and groan. And over other's sins to rfioan, I'd
la la la la, In every land where song is known. Where music meets an answering tone, That
la la la la, The man who loves the sunshine bright, And never peeps behind for night, That

can- not go with me. He can-not go with me. Hurrah ! hurrah ! tra la la la

rath- er trudge a-lone, I'd rath-er trudge alone. Hurrah ! hurrah ! tra la la la

land his own must be, Thatland his own must be, Hurrah! hurrah! tra la la la

is the man for me. That is the man for me. Hurrah ! hurrah ! tra la la la

la, hurrah!

la, hurrah

!

la, hurrah!

la, hurrah

!

hur -

hur -

hur -

hur -

rah ! tra la la la la, Tra

1

la, Tra la, Tra la la

15: a III

la la la ia.

1/ g i/l|»c^lH

sighing through the branches ; the term by which we
spontaneously describe it indicates the one feeling of

pensive melancholy it awakens, but an orchestra

could not render it more effectively. It lacks, however,

the quality of intelligence because it is not combined
vsrith other sounds for some end. The song " What
are the wild waves saying?" raises a question hard to

answer. It is not a hyaiH to the great Creator until

it hais passed through the adoriag and reflecting mind
of naan. But even if there is no music in nature—not

even in the notes of birds, as the men of science tell

us, for the birds but whistle—there are the materials

of music, all furnished with their notes set to corres-

ponding emotions; and the gamut is broader than

has been compassed. Beyond the reach of the ear

of man is a universe of sound—vibrations slower and
deeper than those of Niagara, quicker and finer than

those of the mosquito's wing, and each is dowered with

power to awaken some emotion that now we do not

feel because we 5o not hear tbe sound.

—

Mutter.
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THE BLUE ALSATIAN MOUNTAINS. Stephen Adams.
Claribel. C. Matz Arr.

Not too slow. I
t

^1
1. By the blue Al - sa - tian mountains Dwelt a maiden young and fair, Like the careless - flow - ing

2. By the blue AI - sa - tian mountains Came a stranger in the Spring, And he lin-ger'd by the

3. By the blue Al - sa -tian mountains Many spring-times bloom'd and pass'd, And the maiden by the

*
.

t
Were the rip - pies of her hair; An-gel

Just to hear the maid-en sing; Just to

She lost her hopes at last. And she

foun-tains Were the rip - pies of her hair,

foun-tains Just to hear the maid-en sing,

foun-tains, Saw she lost her hopes at last,

mild her eyes so win-ning. Angel bright her hap -py smile, When be-neath the fountains spin-

whis-per in the moonlight.Words the sweetest she had known, Just to charm a -way the hours,

1 r

^—#--<5l-
..

1
1

^ 1

—A—

4 0 9 ^> -J <2>.

ning,You could hear her song the while.

Till her heart was all his own. A-de, A -de, A - de,

A-de, A-de, A- de,

Such songs will pass away.
Such dreams may pass away,

g=5

Chorus,

n-
Tho' the blue Al-sa-tian moun-tains Seem to watch and wait alway.
But the blue Al - sa-tian moun-tains Seem to watch and wait
But the blue Al - sa-tian moun-tains Seem to watch and wait alway

rn
alway. \

alway. > A - d6,

alway. 1 [A - day,

A-d6, A-de,

4^
Such songs will pass away, Tho' the blue Alsa-tian mountains Seem to watch and wait alway
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Music is the truest and most nearly adequate ex-

pression of the religious emotions, and so becomes
prophetic of the destiny of man as a religious being.

"The soul of the Christian religion," says Goethe, "is

reverence." It is also the great, inclusive act or con-

dition ofman as he comes into perfection. Goethe adds,

with profound suggestiveness, that it must be taught.

The highest conception of the use of creation is as a
tuition in reverence. Whatever else it may teach, it

teaches this, or, if it fails in this, it teaches nothing.

Materialism is breaking up and disappearing under
the discovery of laws and processes and causes for

which it has no explanation, and all things are resolv-

ing into mere symbols of will and mind and feeling.

Already matter has eluded the touch of our senses,

and our recognition of it as a thing in itself is a mere
conventionality of speech. The resolution of it into

force or motion, and of its processes into forms of

thought, is a drawing out of more than every alternate

thread from the veil that hangs between creation and
its Source ; the veil may never be wholly put aside, but

it grows continually thinner, letting through revealing

rays of truth and glory. When this process gets full

recognition—as it surely will—and men become tired

THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING.
•S' Allegro

t' - ' ' '
Z>

' ' ' ^
The Campbells are comin', O ho, O ho, The Campbells are com - in'

Old Scotch Air.

ho, O ho! The

1-^^ n
s

!

Campbells are com - in' to bon - nie Loch-lev - en, The Campbells are comin

1. Up - on the Lomonds I lay, I lay, Up -on the Lomonds I lay, I lay; I

2. The great Ar - gyle he goes be - fore. He makes his can - non loud - ly roar; Wi'
3. The Campbells they are a' in arms, Their loy - al faith and truth to show;Wi'

look - ed down to bonnie Loch-leven And heard three bon - nie

sound of trum - pet, pipe, and drum. The Campbells are comin' O
ban - ners rat - tlin' ^in the wind. The Campbells are comin' O

pi-pers play. The
ho, O - ho ! The
ho, O - ho ! The

of the senseless play of agnostic phrases and catch-

words, and philosophy triumphs as it always has tri-

umphed and always will, there will be but one voice

issuing from creation—the voice of praise, and but one

feeling issuing from the heart of man—the feeling of

reverence before the revealed Creator. Then the heart

of man will require some form of expression for its

mighty and universal conviction. We have already

a great oratorio of the Creation, but we shall have a

greater still—^profounder in its harmonies and more
majestic in its ascriptions.

—

Rev. T. T. Munger,

The well-known martial air of " The Campbells
are Coming" is very old. The " gi-eat Argyle " is sup-

posed to have been John Campbell, duke of Argyle,

who commanded the royal forces in Scotland during

the rebellion of 17 15. Sir Walter Scott refers to him
in "The Heart of Mid-Lothian," as follows; "Few
names deserve more honorable mention in the history

of Scotland during the memorable year of 17 15.

Soaring above the petty distinctions of faction, his

voice was raised for those measures which were at once

just and lenient" The author of the song is unknown.
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NEW HAIL COLUMBIA
spirited

f. hopkinson, 1798.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, 1887.

1798. Hail, Co-lum-bia ! hap- py land, Hail, ye heroes, heav'n-born band, Who fought and bled in

1 . Look our ransoHied shores around, Peace and safe-ty we have found ! Welcome, friends who once
2. Graven deep with edge of steel, Crowned with Victory's crimson seal, All the world their names
3. Hail, Co-lum-bia! strong and free. Throned in hearts from sea to sea! Thy march tri-umph - ant

W-^-g-:-r . ^--f:

freedom's cause. Who fought and bled in freedom's cause, And when the storm of war was gone En -

were foes! Welcome, friends who once were foes. To all the conquering years have gained,—

A

shall read! All the world their names shall read, Enrolled with his, the Chief that led The
still pur-sue ! Thy march triumphant still pur - sue With peaceful stride fi'om zone to zone, Till

^•0
I* m

-i

—

t

joy'd the peace your val -or won. Let in - de-pendence be our boast, Ev - er mind-ful
na - tion's rights, a race unchained ! Children of the day new-born, Mind-ful of its

hosts, whose blood for uswas shed. Pay our sires their children's debt, Loveandhon- or,-

Free-dom finds the world her own! Blest in Union's ho - ly ties,
-

1

—

^

—t—

1

—1—1

—

w -1

—

2-
'r-r-

r

what it cost ; Ev - er grate - ful for the prize, Let its al - tar reach the skies,

glorious morn. Let the pledge our Fath- ers signed. Heart to heart for - ev - er bind

!

nor for -get On - ly Un - ion's gold- en key Guards the ark of Lib - er - ty!

song a - rise,— Ev - ery voice its trib - ute lend,— All in lov - ing cho - rus blend

!

I

—

t

I

Chorus.
_^ .

I15-•I—

#

1798. Firm, u - ni - ted, let us be, Ral - ly - ing round our lib - er - ty,

(1-3). While the stars of heaven shall burn, While the o-cean tides re - turn,

(L

—

m-^ m—^m—m—

._j ^ _i LU

As a band of broth - ers join'd. Peace and safe - ty we shall find.

Ev - er may the circ - ling sun Find the Ma - ny still are One

!

1—

r

Written, by request, for Centennial of Constitution of United States at Philadelphia, Sept. 17, 1887.
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Handel was one of the most humorous of mor-
tals, and at the same time one of the most irritable.

His best jokes were perpetrated frequently during

his most violent bursts of passion. Having occasion

to bring out one of his oratorios in a provincial town
of England, he began to look about for such material

to complete his orchestra and chorus as the place

might afford. One and another was recommended,
as usual, as being a splendid singer, a great player,

and so on. After a while these were gathered to-

gether in a room, and, after preliminaries, Handel
made his appearance, puffing, both arms full of man-
uscripts. "Gentlemen," quoth he, "you all read

manuscripts?" "Yes, yes." responded from all parts

of the room. "We play in the church," added an
old man behind a violoncello. "Very well, play

dis," said Handel, distributing the parts. This done,
and a few explanations delivered, Handel retired to

a distant part of the room to enjoy the effect. The
stumbling, fumbling and blundering that ensued is

said to have been indescribable. Handel's sensitive

ear and impetuous spirit could not long brook the
insult, and clapping his hands to his ears, he ran to

the old gentleman of the violoncello, and shaking
his fist furiously at the terrified man and the instru-

ment, said, You blay in de church !—very well

—

you may blay in de church— for we read, De Lord
is long suffering, of great kindness, forgiving iniquity,

transgression and sin; you sal blay in de church, but
you sal not blay for me !" and snatching together his

manuscripts, he rushed out of the room, leaving his

astonished performers to draw their own conclusions.

SHELLS OF OCEAN.

i

J. W. Cherry. C. Matz Arr.

IS

Expression. ^
1. One sum-mer eve, with pen - sive thought, I wan-der'd on the sea - beat

2. I stoop'd up - on the peb - bly strand. To cull the toys that round me

I w I u« ^ u-

shore,Where oft, in heed-less in - fant sport, I gather'd shells in days be- fore, I gath-er'd

lay. But, as I took them in my hand, I threw them one by one a - way, I threw them

^ - m
: bi r £\ V

i
shells in

one by
days be - fore : The plashing waves like mus - ic fell. Re - spon- sive

one a - way: Oh, thus, I said, in ev-'ry stage. By toys our

.m m m ^ i# |# m ^ m > p

to my fan - cy wild ; A dream came o'er me like a spell, I thought I was a gain a

fan - cy is be - guiled ; We gather shells from youth to age, And then we leave them, like a

1 ^ -f^^^

child, A dream came o'er me like a spell, I thought I was a - gain, a - gain a child.
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i

GEOGRAPHY SONG.
-K-

Mrs. M. B. C. Isladk,
From " Golden Robin.

1. Oh , have you heard Ge-og - ra-phy sung ? For ifyou've not, it's on my tongue, About the Earthin

2. All o'er the earth are wa - ter and land, Beneath the ships or where we stand ; And far beyond the

3. All o'er the globe some circles are found : From east to west they stretch around, Some go from north to

4. Oh ! don't you think 'tis pleasant to know A - bout the sea and land just so ? And how the lines, the

air that's hung, All covered with green little islands. Oceans, g^lfs, and bays, and seas ; Channels and straits,

ocean strand Are thousands of green little islands. Continents and capes there are. Isthmus and then
southern bound Right over the green little islands. Great e - qua - tor, tro-pics two, Lat - i - tude lines,

cir-cles, go, Right o - ver the green little islands. Now you hear how we can sing ; This is, to - day,

m m-

sounds, if you please ; Great Archipel-a-goes, too, and all these Are covered with gjeen little islands,

pen-in - su - la, Mountain and val-ley, and shore stretching far, And thousands ofgreen little islands

Ion - gi-tude, too. Cold po - lar circles, and all these go thro' The thousands of green little islands,

all we can bring. Come again soon, and then you shall hear sung The names ofthe green little islands,

~0 ^ f»

FOREVER AND FOREVER. From "Mtreic Leaves.'*

cres. ^ \

i

1. A maid reclined beside a stream At fall of summer day. And, half awake, and half:a-

2. The twilight past, the moon at last Rose broadly o'er the night ; Each ripple gleams beneath her

P j

^m. ^ Fiu animato. \ N

H ^ *—m-s
play.

— - ^ ^ ^ ^
dream. She watch'd the ripples play. She mark'd the wa - ters fall and heave. The
beams As, wrought in sil - ver bright, The heav-ing wa - ters glide a - long. But

rit. e dim. cres.
, | | . I I

di^- P

deep'ning shadows throng. And heard, as darkened down the eve. The river's babbling song. And
mingling with their voice. The nightingale now pours his song. And makes the shades rejoice. And

_ -» ^. V _ ^
thus it sung with tink - ling tongue, That rippling, shad - 'wy riv - er,

thus he sung with tune - ful tongue, That bird be - side the riv - er.

« Youth?s
« When

bright -est day will fade a - way,
youth is gone, true love shines on,

Ad lib.

For - ev - er

For - ev - er

and
and

for - ev - er.'

for - ev - er.'
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The Life of Emotion.—It is the life of emotion
which music seizes upon and makes obj ective. We see
the character of a nation's heart in its music as we see
the character of its poetry. Italian music is sentimen-
tal and superficial; it often sacrifices simplicity to
beautiful, to delicate, or to crashing effect : it is in-

tense rather than passionate. French music is sensa-
tional and flippant. German music simple, direct,

and earnest. We are of course dealing only with the

type in every case ; no such sweeping criticism can

be of universal application. There is one class of
music to which these remarks do not apply. In the
words of the author of " Music and Morals," " The
music of patriotic times and national anthems is al-

ways earnest and dignified. In the Marseillaise there
is an almost sombre severity, wholly unlike the frivo-
lous, superficial grace and sentimental pathos of the
ordinary French school. The men who sing it are
not playing at war like fools, nor are they mere chil-
dren, delighted in its outward pomp and circum-

LONG, LONG AGO. Carl lAKtzarr.

1. Tell me the tales that to me were so dear. Long, long a - go,

2. Do you re-mem- berthe path where we met. Long, long a -go,

3. Though by your kindness my fond hopes were raised. Long, long ago.

Long, long a - go

;

Long, long a - go ?

Long, long a - go

;

1 trur

Sing me the songs I de - light - ed to hear. Long, long a - go, long a - go.

Ah, yes, you told me you ne'er would forget. Long, long a - go, long a - go.
You, by more el - o-quent lips have been praised. Long, long a - go, long a - go.

S4= '— 9— 0 1^0.

Now you are come, all my grief is removed. Let me for- get that so long you have roved.

Then, to all oth - ers my smile you preferr'd, Love,when you spoke, gave a charm to each word.
But by long absence your truth has been tried. Still to your ac- cents I lis - ten withpride,Wlttip

Let me believe that you love as you loved.

Still my heart treasures the prais - es I heard.

Blest as I was when I sat by your side.

Long, long a - go, long a - go.

Long, long a - go, long a - go.

Long, long a - go, long a - go.

stance. They trudge on, footsore and weary, knowing
all the horror and the pain that is in store for them, and
still willing to conquer and to die. That is the spirit

of the Marseillaise, and in it, as in Garibaldi's Hymn,
the seriousness of the crisis had called forth the finest

qualities of both the French and Italian characters,

and banished for a time what is languishing in the

one and frivolous in the other." Poetry, painting, and
sculpture reach the emotions indirectly through the

intellect. Music reaches them directly, and we should

therefore rightly expect to find something in common
between the two. We do, in fact, see in both those

qualities which would make it possible for the one to

be the expression of the other : elation and depression

which can be expressed musically by a high or low
pitch ; intensity and variety, expressed by means of the

touch and slight modifications of tuije by the playegy

and change of key by the composer.—i)/rj. HerritrS,
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THE MELLOW HORN.
Lively.

\ S.

Wm. Jones.

1. At dawn Auro - ra gai - ly breaks, In all her proud attire, Ma - jes - tic o'er the glassy lake, Re -

2. At eve when gloomy shades obscure The tranquil shepherd's cot,When tinkling bells are heard no more,

- - ,0^ - - ^ - -

And

fleet -ing li- quid fire; All na - ture smiles to ush - er in The blushing queen of morn. And
dai - ly toil for - got, 'Tis then the sweet enchanting note On zephyrs gent-ly borne, With

J^r-r- ^ ^ ^—^ -rr ^.^ ^-w^

hunts-men with the day be-gin To wind the mel - low horn. The mel - low horn,

witch-ing ca - dence seems to float A- round the mel - low horn. The mel - low horn,

The
The

i
* 1^

mel - 1-0V/, mel - low horn; The mel -low horn, The mel-low, mel -low horn; And
mel - low, mel - low horn; The mel -low horn, The mel -low, mel -low horn; 'Tis

huntsmen with the day begin To wind the mellow horn. And huntsmen with the day begin To
then the sweet enchanting note On zephyrs gently borne : With witching cadence seems to float A-

wind the mellow horn,

round the mellow horn.

1/ 1^

The mellow, mellow horn, The mel low, mellow horn.

The mellow, mellow horn, The mel-low, mellow hofn.

* An Echo can be made by Soprano and Alto humming these two bars to this note, with lips closed and teeth apart.
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The Ear.—The sound-wave passes first into the

auditory canal, about an inch in length, and striking

against the tympanum, or ear-drum, which closes

the orifice of the external ear, it throws this mem-
brane into vibration. Next, a series of small bones,

called respectively, from their peculiar form, the

hammer, anvil, and stirrup, conduct to the inner

ear, which is termed, from its complicated stucture,

the labyrinth. This is filled with liquid, and con-

tains semi-circular canals, and the cochlea (snail-

shell) which receive the vibrations and transmit

them to the auditory nerve, the fine filaments ol
which are spread out to catch every pulsation of the
sound-wave. The middle ear, which contains the
chain of small bones, is a simple cavity about half
an inch in diameter, filled with air. It communicates
with the mouth by means of the Eustachian tube.
Within the labyrinth are also fine, elastic hair-bristles

and crystalline particles among the nerve-fibres, won-
derfully fitted, the one to receive and the other to
prolong the vibrations ; and lastly, a lute of 3,000
microscopic strings, so stretched as to vibrate in uni-

WHY DO SUMMER ROSES FADE? George Barker.
>

9
Why do sum - mer ros - es fade ?

Then while sum - mer ros - es last,

But though sum - mer ros - es die.

I

If not

Oh, let's

And love

to

be
gives

show
friends

place

how fleet - ing,

to - geth - er,

to rea - son.

I^ V \/ V t==X-

All things bright and fair are made, To bloom awhile as half a-fraid To join our sum - mer
Sum - mer time will soon be past, With au - tumn leaves around us cast. And then comes win-try

Friendship pass without a sigh. And all on earth pass coldly by; 'Tis but a win - try

0 • ft -f 0 m 0
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ing? Or do they on - ly bloom to tell. How brief a sea - son
- er. Sure - ly as the sum mer's day. Friend -ship, too, will

son, And friendship, love and ros - es too, The spring - time shall a -

greet •

weath

K
_j_«^_«_JJJ

love

pass

gain

way. Sure - ly as the sum -mer's day. Friendship too will pass a -way.

re - new, And friendship, love and ros - es too, The spring-time shall a - gain re - new.

^ m-

1 1*^

son with any sound. The Eustachian tube is gener-

ally closed, thus cutting off the air in the inner cavity

from the external air. If at any time the pressure of

the atmospherl without becomes greater or less than

that within, the tympanum feels the strain. A forci-

ble blow upon the ear may produce in this way tem-

porary deafness. In the act of swallowing, the tube is

opened and the equilibrium restored. We may force

air into the cavity of the ear by closing our mouth
and nose, and forcibly expiring the air from our

lungS; This will render us insensible to low sounds.

while we can hear the higher ones as usual.

—

Steele.

A tired bee hums in E ; while in pursuit of honey
it hums contentedly in A. The common horse-fly,

when held captive, moves its wings 335 times a sec-

ond; a honey-bee, 190 times. Youmans says it is

marvelous how slight an impulse throws a vast

amount of air into motion. We can easily hear

the song of a bird 500 feet above us. For its mel-

ody to reach us it must have filled with wave-pulsa-

tions a sphere of air, one thousand feet in diameter,

or set in motion eighteen tons of the atmosphere.
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PEACE ON EARTH.
Moderato. .

%s-r;-^ Nir~4

Donizetti.

J. R. Lowell.

I . "What means this glory round our feet," The Magi mused, "more bright than morn !"And voices chanted

2! 'Tis eighteen hundred years, and more. Since those sweet oracles were dumb ; We wait for Him, like

3. All round a - bout our feet shall shine A light like that the wise men saw. If we our lov - ing

clear and sweet, "To-day the Prince of Peace is born !" "What means this star," the shepherds saii, "That

Ihem of yore; A - las! He seems so slow to come ! But it was said, in words of gold, No
wills in - cline To that sweet Life which is the Law. So shall we learn to un - derstand The

brightefis thro' the rocky glen ?" And angels answering, overhead, Sang, Peace on earth, good-will to men

!

time ©r sorrow e'er shall dim. That lit - tie children might be bold. In perfect trust to come to Him.

simple faith of shepherds, then, And kindly claspinghand in hand, Sing, Peace on earth, good-will to men

!

IN MERRY CHORUS. J. Offenbach.

It

Lively. K ^
1. Come, let US join in mer-ry cho - rus. Our hearts and voices light and gay; The sbh ®f

2. Oh, there is rau - sic on the mountain, When winds are whistling wild and free ; Tho' frozen

3. Now let our hearts, with pleasure beating. Join in our grateful, joy -ous lays; We ev - er

joy shines brightly o'er us, For 'tis the happy Christma'J day : Tra la, la, Tra, la, i%
be each stream and fountain. Wide rolls the song from sea to sea. Tra la, la, Tra, la, !a»

look for kind - ly greet-ing These glad-return - ing, hap- py days. Tra la, la, Tra, la, la.

La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.
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Gradually, in Italy, singing became an art.

What we mean by singing when we speak of it as a
source of pleasure of the higher kind, is really an
Italian art, which has been diffused over the civilized

world; and the Italian school of singing is still the

great school.—others, in so far as they differ from that

school, being inferior. The first distinctive charac-

teristic of the Italian school of singing is the delivery

of the voice, the mode of uttering a single note.

Italians generally ( for singing in this way has be-

come a second nature to the whole people ) use their
voices in quite a different way from the generality of
other people. They naturally utter their notes with
a purity and a freedom rarely heard from untaught
persons of other races. This delivery of the voice is

the foundation of their excellence as singers. In-
deed, it may almost be said to constitute that excel-
lence ; for not only is there no great singing without
it, but the chief end of Italian vocal discipline is to
attain execution united with this free vocal utterance.

THE SLUMBER-SONG.

1

\Al
is still in

les still in

sweet - est rest

sus

Close each lit - tie, lov

Schlies-se dei - ne Aeu • ge - Icin,

ser Ruh I

ing eye.

Be thy sleep se - rene - ly blest!

D''rum mein Kind so schlaf auch du!
Let them like two rose - lets lie;

Lass sie wie zwei Knos - pen sein!

1-1= 1- V— —

^

1- 1

1s 3:
Winds are moan - ing o'er the wild,

Draus-sen sdu - selt nur der Wind,
And when pur - pling morn shall glow,

Mor - gen wenn die Sonn' er - gliiht,

Lul - la

Sti^ su,

Still as

Sind sie

I I

by, sleep on,

su I schlaf ein,

rose - lets fresh -

wie die £lu??i'

r
Lul -

Su,

Still

Sind

la - by, sleep on,

schlaf ein.su.su,

as rose - lets fresh

sie wie die Blum^

my child, La, lul

mein Kind; Su, su,

ly blow; La, lul

er - bliiht, Su, su.

I

la - by, sleep

su, su I schlaf

la - by, sleep

su, su I schlaf

on,

etn,

on,

ein,

my
mein
my
mein

child
;

May an
Kind: Su, su.

gel gleams Per - vade
/ In gusu, su

.

thy dreams

!

fer Ruhl .

1
There are singers who have voices of remarkable
power, range and flexibility, who can never be great

because, either by nature or from bad and ineradica-

ble habit, they cannot attain this pure and free deliv-

ery of the voice. Their tone is guttural, or it is nasal,

or it is rough, or it is unsteady, or something else

;

it may be merely constrained ; in any case, the fault

is more or less destructive. There may be great

singing without great power, without remarkable
flexibility, without the ability to execute a roulade or

trill ; but there can be no singing really great without

this free, pure delivery of the voice. A singer who
can go through the whole range of his voice, from

low to high, swelling out the tone and diminishing

it with the vowel sound of broad a {
ah,) preserving

that sound pure, and uniting with it pefect intona-

tion through crescendo and diminuendo, has con-

quered much more than half the difficulties of the

art of vocalization. All the rest, almost without

exception, are mere " limbs and outward flourishes."
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HAPPY LAND, Swiss Mblodt.

zmt OP 1
'p--*-*-^:

1. Hap - py land ! happy land ! Whate'er my fate in life may be,

a. Hap - py land ! happy land i Whate'ermy fate in life may be,

an!
Still a-gain ! still a-gain ! My
Still a-gain 1 still a-gain ! My

? I U ^ I

X-J^—r-l m-r^ r->-iH-J—

V

thoughts will cling to thee, Land of love and sunny skies, Richinjoyand beauty, Merry hearts an<»

thoughts will cling to thee. Like that bird of love and song. Far from its lov'd dwelling. When in-to the

•Ii^-ti»-r-^

la»ghing eyes, Still make affection duty. Oh, happy land ! happy land,Ke'er from thee My heart can stray>

wild air flung.Whatjoy its note is telling, Oh, happy land 1 happyland,Ne'er from thee My heart can stray.

la la la laI would fain hear a-gain Thy merry mountain lay. La ia la la, la la la

- > ---^ •
----

lb la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

CHIUD^S HYMN,
I ^-

Old Meiody.

-t
—^r-

Let chil

Have you
But those

dren that would fear the Lord Hear what Aeir teach - ers

not heard what dread - ful plagues Are threat - ened by the

that wor - ship God, and give Their pa - rents hon - or

say; With rev' - rence hear their pa - rents' word. And with de- light o - bey.

Lord To him that breaks his fa - ther's laws Or mocks his mo • ther's word ?

due, Here on the earth they long may live, Aad live here - af - ter too.
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It would be a good test of the breadth and richness

of the faith of any sect to manifest how much of the

whole amplitude ofthe organ, from its rumbling ground-
tier of pipes to the softest lute-vibrations it would call

into play. No sect can command the whole chromatic
gamut which the Gospel sweeps. Here is the contin-

ual call for charity and humility and joy in the compre-
hensiveness of Christianity. It needs the full choir of

churches for its expression. It cannot spare any stop

in the organ-growth of history. Each new sect that

endures is a new range of pipes taking up a slighted

sentiment, or working up some more delicate tone or

elaborate variation into the symphony of grace. We
shall drop our intellectual differences about trinity and
unity, free-will and constraining grace, when we reach
Heaven. But we shall still be ranged, there as here, by
the sentiments we most naturally give utterance to.

We shall see then, doubtless, what need there is of the

utmost power of every party to celebrate the circle of

the Divine glory, how deep is the justice,how high tlie

love, how wide the providence, that are twined into the

piure harmony of the heavenly hallelujah.—6'/^zrrA7«^.

SING GLAD SONGS FOR HIM.
spirited.

I K

C. F. Gounod.
Clara Morton.

Who is he plants for the days to come ! Crown him with lau-rel, nor po - et be dumb

!

-V-i

n
^ U

1

1—

1

i=

r r r TT.
^ ^ ^

\
Sing of him, shout for him, tell it round, Thegoodhe hath done, the praise he hath won! Let

f-f-f

^—N—K-i-=1 ^ : \ N—

1

song
{Oak,
Dew
Vine-

drops bright in the sun, Gems they gleam for him

!

Vines that clamber and sway, Sing your song for him I

m si h 1
1

h—

1

d

Bird - notes thro' the woods run, E - den dream for him; Bees hum, "What hath he done 1

'

Leaves that rus-tle in play. Sing yoiir song ior him! Buds fast swelling to - day.

-4^

Of royal soul with - in. "j

Prais-es teem for him. V To all he hath becn*fond lover, I ween. Then sing glad songs forhim.

Sing your song for him. J
D.C.

* Pronounced " bin.
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THE BLUSHING MAPLE TREE.

1;
^—^^ L

i.

Hamilton Aidb.

I, When on the world's first har - vest day, The for - est trees

2. There ran thro' all the leaf wood A mur - mur and
be - fore the Lord Laid
a scorn - ful smile, But

3. And there be - fore the for - est trees, Blushing and pale by turns she stood; In

-p. ^ .0.
r(S> 4P— ri 1

-1^

i-is*—

'

m—
T r

^

—

^ 1

—

i 1

—

rfci j ^ —

^

:^—1^- -s
—

1

1

1 9> :^ r -3? 3- *^

down their au

si - lent still

ev - 'ry leaf,

tumn of

the Ma
now red

fer - ings

pie stood,

and gold,

Of fruit in sun -shine stored,

And looked to God the

She knew the kiss of

while.

God,

The Ma
And then,

And still.

-pie

while

when

_l<=5 LA LA.

t r-

^
i-

-H- i~H
1

—

—tf*!

—

::t-z7

r
^-^=

1

—

^2^

fell on earth a hush. So great

comes the au - tumn time, And on
it seemed like death to be. From His white throne the

the hills the har - vest lies, Blushing, the Ma - pie-

Szzzf:

i
-I—

L

J—

4

rail, molto.

2S

uJl Al-

—\ -<SI— -SI-

SI -

migh
tree

lent stood—She had no of - fer - ing
- ty Lord Stoop'd down and kissed the Ma
re - calls Her life's one beau - ti - ful

to bring

;

pie - tree;

sur - prise

;

calando.

For .

At .

And .

—
in the ear • ly sum - mer time. While oth - er trees laid

that swift kiss there sud • den thrilled. In ev - 'ry nerve, thro'

still, when comes the au - tumn time, And on the hills the

P-TP g-t^

by their hoard, The
ev - 'ry vein. An
har - vest lies, Blush -

4^ ^ A
i

:=1:
2^

Ma
ec -

ing.

pie winged her fruit with love. And sent it dai - ly to

sta - cy of joy so great It seemed al - most a - kin
the Ma - pie tree re - calls Her life's one beau • ti - ful

the Lord,

to pain,

prise.sur

1^
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Probably no hymn of recent origin has become a

greater favorite than "Abide with me : fast falls the

eventide." Several years ago, the Rev. James King, of

Berwick-upon-Tweed, in England, collected and colla-

ted fifty two representative hymnals used in various

branches and by the various parties in the Church of

England at home and abroad, and all of them pub-

lished between 1863 and 1885. These he regarded

as a committee, each member of which could, as it

were, give one vote for each approved hymn. Thus,

if a hymn was found in fifteen h5manals, then it was

credited with fifteen votes or marks of approval; if

found in twenty hymnals, twenty marks; and so on.

The hymns thus found to rank highest were. All praise

to Thee, my God, this night. Hark ! the herald angels

sing, Lo ! He comes with clouds descending. Rock of

Age's, cleft for me, each of which received fifty-one

marks. Then comes Abide with Me, with forty-nine

marks, followed by Awake, my soul, and with the sun,

Jerusalem the golden, Jesus, Lover of my soul, Sun ol

GENTLE ANNIE.
Andante mosso.

Stephen C. Foster.

1. Thou wilt come no more, gen - tie An - nie,

2. We have roamed in youth 'mid the bow - ers

3. Ah! the hours grow sad while I pon-der

Like a flower thy spir - it did de -

When thy down - y cheeks were in their

Near the si - lent spot where thou art

part. Thou art gone, a - las, Hke the ma-ny

bloom. Now I stand a - lone 'mid the flowers,

laid, And my heart bows down when I wander

That have bloomed in the summer of my
While they mingle their perfume o'er thy

By the stream and the meadows where we

gain, Whenthespring-timecomes,gende Annie, Whenthe wild flow'rs are scattered o'er the plain?

1^

By permission Oliver Ditson Company, owners of copyright.

my soul, Thou Saviour dear, and When I survey the

wondrous Cross, with an equal number of marks. Ut

the origin of Abide with Me, Mr. King gives the fol-

lowing interesting account :
" This well-known hymn

was composed by Henry Francis Lyte,bom in i793»at

Ednam, near Kelso, the birthplace of James Thomson,

author of The Seasons. He took holy orders, and m
182^, when thirty years of age, was appointed perpetu-

al curate of Lower Brixham, Devon, where for about

a quarter of a century he labored amongst the warm-

hearted, rough seafaring population. In the autumn

of 1847 his increasing weakness demanded change and

repose, and his medical advisers accordingly urged him

to pass the coming winter in a more genial clime. Be-

fore taking his journey he made an effort to address his

flock once more, and with a wasted frame and hectic

flush he spoke with deep earnestness. His subject was

the Holy Communion, and he impressed upon his peo-

ple the vital importance of close communion with the

Saviour: *0, brethren, I stand here among you to-
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day, as alive from the dead, if I may hope to impress

it upon you, and induce you to prepare for that solemn
hour which must come to all, by a timely acquaintance

with the death of Christ.' His voice was heard for the

last time in the pulpit. With much difficulty he dispensed

the sacred elements to his sorrowing communicants. Ex-
hausted with the effort, he was led away from the sanc-

tuaryand lay down on his couch at home, in great weak-

ness, but with a soul in sweet repose. As the evening

drew on he handed to a dear relative a manuscript.

which on being opened disclosed the undying verses,

Abide with me: fast falls the eventide,' etc. The
hymn is founded upon the touching incident, the jour-

ney to Emmaus when the two disciples constrained

Christ to sojourn with them for the night, saying,
* Abide with us, for it is toward evening, and the day
is far spent.' Reclining on his couch, the Christian

poet felt that the shadows of death were gathering

around him, but with a strong confidence in Christ's

presence, he knew that the deepening darkness would

HARK! I HEAR AN ANGEL SING. W. C. Baker.
R. G. Shrival.

1. Hark! I hear an angel sing, Angels now are on the wing, And their voices ringing clear,

2. Just beyond yon cliff of snow, Sil - ver rivers brightly flow ; Smiling woods and fields are seen,

3. Look ! oh, look, the southern sky Mirrors flow'rs of ev'ry dye, Children tripping o'er the plain.

Tell us that the Spring is near. Dost thou hear them, gentle one, Dost thou see the glorious sun
Mantled in a robe of green; Birds and bees and brooks and flow'rs, Tell us all of vernal hours;

Spring is coming back again. Spring is coming, shouts of glee, Singing birds on bush and tree,

Ris - ing higher in the sky. As each day, as each day it passes by? Hark ! I hear an angel sing.

There the birds are weaving lays For the happy, the happy Springtime days. Just beyond yon cliffofsnow.
And the bee it merry hums, Forthe Springtime comes, it comes, it comes. Hark ! I hear an angel sing.

Angels now are on the wing. And their voices singing clear. Tell us that the Spring is near.

Sil - ver rivers brightly flow, Smilingwoodsandfields are seen, Mantled in a robe of green.

Angels now are on the wing, And their voices singing clear, Tell us that the Spring is near.

only remain ' until the day break and the shadows flee

away.' Already could the eye of faith, piercing

through the gloom, scan the increasing brightness on
the celestial horizon, and triumphantly exclaim, ' Heav-
en's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee.'

He had expressed the wish, * Grant me my last breath

to spend in song that may not die.' That wish was
realized, for this hymn, now a universal favorite, was
the last he composed, and was vmtten only two months
before his death. He left his home in September,

1847, for the south of France, but he returned not again.

On reaching Nice his bodily weakness became so ex-

treme that his loving friends saw the end was at hand.
Sinking to rest he pointed upwards, and whispered
'Peace! Joy!' His face brightened, and the shadows
of death melted away before the Sun of Righteous-
ness." The tune to which it is now almost univer-

sally sung is * Eventide,' by W. H. Monk,—one of the
very best examples of modem Anglican tune-writing—
greatly superior to that to which it was originally sung.
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The most favorable period in the whole school life

for jaying a solid foundation for the intelligent ren-

dering of music is the first three years, and here is

where we must make a more sensible and intelligent

beginning. We need first to appreciate the ability of

theJittle child to learn t|ie elements of music. This

we shall never know till we learn better how to pre-

sent these elements in their* simplicity, in accordance

with the mental laws, by which the mind acquires a

knowledge of all subjects. The supposition has been
that little children could not be taught to read music
intelligent^, simply because it had not been generally
and successfully accomplished. The failure has not
been on account of inability on the part of the chil-
dren to learn music, nor on account of the notation
by which it is represented, as some would have us to
believe, but on account of a lack of knowlefige among
those employed in the teaching of this subject.

—

Holt.

INNISFAIL. E. C. Phelps.
Thomas C. Latto.

1. O land of saints, of streams and song. And sorrow wild as Benshee's wail, The hundred harps of
2. The glo-ry of a thousand years Is not to van - ish like a dream, We swear it by the

^ N w )

1

Ta - ra long To swell the cry of In - nis- fail. Whose modest maidens watch and pray For
quenchless tears That o'er the grave ofEmmet stream; Green flag be foremost as of yore; Thy

help that comes from Heav'n alone ; Whose stalwart sons sus - tain the sway In ev - 'ry em - pire

pri - mal strength, lov'd isle, renew ; Thy honors bright'ning more and more, Long as a shamrock

•r-ri
1/ ^

Chorus.

mf
save their own. O In - nis-fail, my own dear isle, Tho' ling'ring years of wrong be thine. The
drinks the dew. O In - nis-fail, my own dear isle, Tho' ling'ring years of wrong be thine, The^

m—m-

sunburst thro' the storm shall smile ; The day has dawn'd, thy light shall shine. O Innisfail ! O Innisfail

!
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KILLARNEY M. W. Balpb's Last Song.

3

Moderato.

By Kil-lar - ney's

In - nis- fal - len's

No place else can

Mu - sic there for

lakes and fells, Em' -raid isles and wind-ing bays, Mountain paths and
ruin - ed shrine May suggest a pass-ing sigh; But man's faith can
charm the eye With such bright and va - ried tints, Ev' - ry rock that

e - cho dwells, Makes each sound a har-mo-ny; Ma - ny-voiced the

woodland dells, Mem -'ry ev - er fond

ne'er de - cline Such God's wond - ers float

you pass by, Ver-dure broid - ers or

cho - rus swells, 'Till it faints in ec -

ly strays,

ing by

;

besprints,

sta - sy.

Boun-teous na-ture loves all lands,

Cas - tie Lough and Glena bay

;

Vir - gin there the green grass grows,

With the charmful tints be - low.

1 1 '

:

i its 3
Beau - ty wan - ders ev - 'ry - where, Foot-prints leaves on ma - ny strands,

Moun - tains Tore and Ea - gle's Nest; Still at Mu - cross you must pray

Ev - 'ry morn springs na - tal day, Bright-hued ber - ries dafif the snows,

Seems the heav'n a - bove to vie, All rich col - ors that we know,

*—9-1

1 1
1

ijF—r M4=—t-

i
•^1^ PP a tempo.

| | .

wr
But her home is sure - ly there ! An - gels fold their

Tho' the monks are now at rest. An - gels won - der

Smil - ing win - ter's frown a - way. An - gels oft - en
Tinge the cloud-wreaths in that sky. Wings of an - gels

wings and rest, In that E - den
not that man There would fain pro-

pausing there. Doubt if E - den
so might shine. Glancing back soft

if

i
33 =1

of the West, Beau. ty's home, Kil - lar - - ney, Ev
long life'sspan. Beau -ty's home, Kil - lar - - ney, Ev
were more fair, Beau -ty's home, Kil - lar - - ney, Ev
light di - vine, Beau -ty's home, Kil - lar - - ney, Ev

er fair

er fair

er fair

er fair

Kil - lar - ney.

Kil - lar - ney.

Kil - lar - ney.

Kil - lar - ney.
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THE BRIGHT, ROSY MORNING.
Allegretto.

a -

the

tired

1. The bright ro - sy
,

morn-mg Peeps o - ver the hills, With blush - es

2. The deer roused be - fore us, A - way seems to fly, And pants to

3. The day's sport when o - ver, The fire - side all bright But gives the

m m.

THE CUCKOO
Allegro.

LiTTi-H Folks.

1/
I. A - tie boy went out to shoot one day, And carried his arrows and bow

;

2. "Just wait," said the boy, "till I'm near enough, And see if I don't shoot you through,"*'D'ye

3. The lit -tie boy drew up his bow to his eye, And aimed it right straight for awhile; The

guns are dan - gerous playthings, they say,

think," said the bird, that I'm not up to snuff,

lit - tie bird laughed and away it did fly.

In the hands of small children, you know, A
To sit and be shot at by you? I

«'A miss is as good as a mile," The

-m^m- -m- -m- S ^ m
^ '1/ > \

N K K K

5
lit - tie bird sat on a cher - ry tree,

think you are re - al - ly kind, dear sir,

lit - tie boy threw down his bow and cried.

f=
And whistled and said," No, you can't shoot me."

An ar - row is not to my mind, dear sir."

The lit - tie bird laughed till it al - most died.
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Repeat, pp

Cuck - oo, cuckoo, cuck - oo, cuckoo, cuck - oo, cuck - oo, cuck - oo.

-m—^m-

THE GOOD
.--1—s-

TH.REE BELLS."
Charles Jarvis.—I 1

spirited.^
-f

"
^ ^

1. Come swell the strain, the proud re - frain, That sings of no - ble

2. When storms came down with blackest frown, And woke the o - cean's

3. They worked by day, they worked al-way. As brave tars on - ly

deeds ; How
wrath; And

do; When

V,|.. .K. —=1=^=1
1

true men brave on o-cean's wave, Win fame's most worthy meeds! And] high to - day, in

one lost bark in tem - pest dark, Lay in the mad wind's path, Heav'n, pleased to prove how
from the wave they strive to save, A sink-ing ves- sel's crew; A shout rose high, "All

grate - ful lay, 'Mid mu - sic's witching spells, Let ev - 'ry lip bless that good ship, Brave
hu - man love In Al - bi'n bosoms dwells, Turn'd to that wreck, that death-swept deck, Brave
saved !" they cry ! Hark how the pae - an swells ! 'Till earth's far bound rings with the sound, " God

Crighton's ship, Three Bells.

Crighton's ship, Three Bells

bless the ship. Three Bells

1

Oh ! the good ship, Three Bells

!

Oh! the good ship, Three

Three Bells!

Bells ! With her stur - dy crew. And her cap - tain true. That man the good Three Bells

!

V

—

^
Three Bells!
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Mendelssohn delighted in the open air and beau-

tiful scenery. When he was twenty, he staid some
time at Chester, in England. He loved afterward to

tell of the charm which the meadow and brook, the

trees and grass, had for him there. He spent much
time sketching and painting; but his head was full

of music, and everything suggested a musical ide? to

him. He was very fond of carnations, and he set a

bunch of them to music in the album of a daughter

of his host, with a drawing of the flowers over the

notes; not forgetting to set some delicate arpeggios
in the music for the scent of the flowers. On seeing
the younger sister with some bell-shaped flowers in

her hair, he said that the fairies might dance on the

trumpets, and he set them to a capriccio. He never
tired of merry-making, and one afternoon towards
dusk, he, with a number of young people, was
one of a happy young company that was picnick-

ing in a thicket. Some one gaily proposed a fire;

and all began to drag the boughs and twigs into place^

THE WORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTY.

1 ^
G. Donizetti.

1. There is beau - ty

2. There is beau - ty

3. There is beau - ty

4. There is beau - ty

the for - est, Where the trees are green and
the foun - tain, Toss - ing gai - ly in its

the moon-light When it falls up - on the

the bright-ness Beam- ing from a lov - ing

fair,

play,

sea,

eye,

There is beau -

While the rain -

While the blue

In the warm

ty m
bow hues

foam-crest

blush of

the

are

ed
af

mead
glit -

bil .

fee

- ow
t'ring

lows
tion,

Where wild

On its sil -

Dance and
In the tear

m

I

I

flowers scent the

'ry - shin - ing

ic joyous

sym - pa
frol

of

spray.

- ly;

thy!

i—

r

1—

r

There is beau
There is beau
There is beau
In the sweet

ty in the sun - light, And the soft blue beams a - bove.

ty in the stream - let, Murm'ring soft - ly through the grove,

ty in the light'ning gleam That fit - ful shines a - bove.

low voice whose ac - cents The spir - it's glad - ness prove.

Oh ! the worlOh ! the world is full of

V

beau - ty,

Si

When the heart is full, the heart is full of love.

ha— ha- ^3
b'-r-r

so that they soon had a fine bonfire. While still lin-

gering around it, Mendelssohn began to ask for some
music, but nothing could be found save a worn-out

fiddle of the gardener's. Mendelssohn, all undis-

mayed, began to play, shouting with laughter at his

performance; but soon there was a hush in the chat

and sport, and the whole party sat spell-bound at the

music which he drew from even that despised fiddle.

He would sit for hours improvising dance-tunes, and

liked nothing better than to entertain his friends with

his music. He always looked back on this visit to

Chester as one of the brightest spots in a bright life.

Immortality ! This master thought which should

be most in our minds, ever present with us, is one to

which millions seem never to give a passing moment
of serious reflection. They are as their dogs and their

horses. Of all human beings, the clergy not excepted,

those in the educational work should ponder most this

sublime truth, and make it familiar as their native air

to the youth who are passing through the schools.
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THE ALPINE HORN,

1 . Inthe wild chamois track,At the breaking ofmom,With the hunter'spride,0'er the mountain side,

2. I have cross'd the proud Alps,I have sail'ddown the Rhone,And there is no spot Like the simple cot^

Pi h f<i I ->#r 1 -t^k
1

And the hill and the val - ley I call my own, Tra la la la la la la la la.

7^ S—

m

There the skies are bright, and our hearts are light, Our bosoms without a fear ; For our

^^^^^^^r-rn?

^ f Chorus. ^

long to bound,When I hear that sound,Again to my mountain home.In the wild chamois track,at the

toil is play,Andoursport, the fray With the mountain roe or deer.

I ^ _A Chorus.

5 1^

—f«

breakmg ofmom,With a hunter's pride, O'er th 3 mountain side. We are

-r—

^

led by the sound ofthe

L.
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SLEEP, GENTLE MOTHER. " II Trovatore."
Verdi. C. Matz Arr.

J^xpression. ^ r - ^- '7 *^

1. Sleep, gen - tie moth-er! Rest from thy sor - row; Bright may the mor - row,
2. Sleep, gen - tie moth-er! Hap - py thy dreaming, Slum-ber's fair seem - ing

IS-

V

—

^—^- ^ ^—^-
1^-

ha:

On thee a - wak - en ! Naught here shall harm thee ; Love still un - sha - ken
Bless thee sad - heart - ed : Soft now the breez - as Lull - ing to si - lence

-r jrS.

Braves ev-'iy dan - ger For thee, moth-er dear, 1
qj^ ,^ .

Ev - ry dread warn- mg )i or thee, moth-er dear, J
> / / r j ^

-r ,1^ -r -r -r

slum - bers, Sweet and un - brok - en, U

^-f^43

n-conscious of fear, To wan-der once more O'er our

fete13
loved na - tive mountains, To greet those compan - ions Ourliearts pine to see. Oh, welcome the

moment When home we're re - turn ing. And hope smiles a - gain, Dearest moth -er, on
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^ ^ % n-f*—I h h N| h i-r. r-^—

r

thee, When hope, sweet 1lope, Smiles up - on thee, "When hope, sweet hope,

^ IV

—

^—H^—ue: 1=—ue: ^

Smiles up - on thee, "V

/sr-t-fH^rf

^hen hope, sweet hope, Smiles up • on thee. . . .

g^Ju ^—*—L -t^—=1—fe^=5=^_L

OVER THE SUMMER SEA. Verdi.

Allegretto

1. O - ver the

2. List, to my
3. Hark, there's a

!

sum-mer sea. With light hearts gay and free. Join'd by glad minstrel - sy,

roun-de - lay As we glide on our way ; Ne'er will my love de - cay,

bird on high. Far in yon a - zure sky, Fling - ing sweet mel - o - dy,

Gay - ly we're

Ne'er will I

Each heart to

roam - ing ; Swift flows the rippling tide
;
Light - ly the zephyrs glide

;

leave thee; While o'er the wa-ters deep; Now our oars gai - ly sweep,

glad - den ; And its song seems to say, " Ban - ish dull care a - way

;

V—I**

—

m^—

1

f ess
- m
-^4

True in the

Nev - er let

5^
time they keep, What can grieve thee? Fond hearts, en - twin - ing,

sor - row stay. Brief joys to sad - den." Fond hearts, en - twin - ing.

r—r—

r

-i

I

pin -ing; Near us is shin - ing Beau - ty's bright smile.

Z"' ^ ^ A -^^ - -

Cease all re

-0 0-

V
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Musical Trash.—I wish to express my unfeigned
disgust at the flood of musical trash that is annually

poured from our music publishing houses in the shape
of new tune-books. Every fresh book must contain

new and original music. The old tunes must be
mangled past recognition, and the compiler must rack
his brains to invent new and more dreadful abortions,

labeled with astounding names, and called tunes. If

all the organists in the country were to meet in con-

vention, and then vote on the best and most useful

chorals, they would blot out of existence nine-tenths of

these tunes, and give us a list of not over one hun-
dred congregational tunes of real merit. There are at

least twenty-four hundred pages of new tunes pub-
lished every year. Of these how many are worth the
paper they are printed upon ? Perhaps a dozen tunes.
Taking all the civilized people in the world together,
it is found that only one man in a million is a musi-
cal composer of real genius. Plenty of people can
pick out a tune on the piano. They are not com-
posers. We have in the United States a few men, like

Zundel and Tuckerman, who can write a choral. The
music they give us will live. As for the rest, to the
trunk-maker with it ! A poor tune-book will make
good kindling. To the fire with the rubbish, and let

the smoke rise as incense to pure art.

—

Barnard.

THE SUfflVlER DAYS ARE COMING.
spirited.

From " Musical Guide,'

I. T^e

i

sum - mer days are com - ing. The bios - soms deck the bough, The
2, The min - strel of the moon- light, The love - lorn night - in - gale. Hath
3. We'll rise and hail thee ear - ly. Be - fore the sun hath dried The

-r -r "

'm
1/
bees are gai - ly humming, And the birds are sing -ing now. We've had our May -day
sung his month of mu - sic, To the rose queen of the vale ; And what though he be
dewdrops that will spar-kle On the green hedge by our side; And when the blaze of

gar-lands. We have crown'd our May-day queen With a cor - o- net of ro - ses Set in

si - lent? As the night comes slowly on, We will trip a - long the green-sward To sweet

noonday Shines up - on the thirst - y flowers, We will seek the wel-come cov - ert Of our

i m
leaves of

mu - sic

jas - mine

bright-est green,

of our own.
shad- ed bowers.

1^ - - U»

But her reign is al - most o - ver. The spring is on the

Oh, the sum-mer days are com - ing. And sum-mer nights more
Oh, the sum-mer days are com - ing. The spring is on the

ii —a^-

Oh, haste thee,

Oh, haste thee,

Oh, haste thee.

wane,
dear

;

wane

;

^
I

gen - tie Sum - mer. To our pleas - ant land a - gam.

gen - tie Sum - mer. For there's joy when thou art near,

gen - tie Sum - mer, To our pleas - ant land a - gain.

_PE ^
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OH, WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH ROBIN?
Lively.

|.

Aunt Clara.
From "'The Nursery.

1. " Oh, what is the matter with Robin, That makes her cry round here all day ? I think she must be in great

2. " He carried them home in his pocket ; I saw him, from up in this tree : Ah me ! how my lit - tie heart

3. '*Nor I!" said the birds in a cho-rus: "A cru-el and mischievous boy! I pit - y his fa-therand

N J. J

^ ^ ^ ' "

S l-K-

— jp!— -^E j<

—

^ \
-i

I
m—m—

t

9- -m-

trou -ble," Said Swallow to lit-tle Blue Jay. "I think she must be in great trou - ble. Said

flut - tered For fear he would come and rob me ! Ah me ! how my lit - tie heart flut - tered For
moth -er; He surely can't give them much joy; I pit - y his fa-ther and moth-er; He

Swallow to little Blue Jay. *' T know why the Robin is cry - ing," Said Wren with a sob in her

fear he would come and rob me ! "Oh, what little boy was so wick-ed ? " Said Swallow, beginning to

surely can't give them much joy. I guess he forgot what a pleas-ure The dear lit-tle rob -ins all

I guess he for-got that the rule is.

1/

To

t^—i^—

do as you would be done

-\—^-^ i

^. ^
j

breast, "A naugh - ty bold rob-ber has stol - en. Three lit - tie blue eggs from her

cry ;
*' I wouldn't be guil - ty of rob - bing A dear lit - tie bird's-nest—not

bring, In ear - ly spring-time and in sum - mer. By beau - ti - ful songs that they

guess he for-got that from Heav - en There looks down an All -See -ing

D.S. to last verse only.

nest,

I,"

sing,

A naugh - ty bold rob-ber has stol - en Three lit - tie blue eggs from her nest.

I wouldn't be guil-ty of rcb - bing A dear lit - tie bird's-nest—not I."

In ear - ly spring-time and in sum - mer, By beau - ti - ful songs that they sing."

Eye, I guess he for - got that from Heav - en There looks down an All-Sce-ing EyeJ
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I HAVE often seen piano-forte players and singers

make such strange motions over instrument or song

book, that I have wanted to laugh at them. *' Where
did our friend pick up these fine ecstatic airs?" I

would say to myself. Then I would remember my
lady in " marriage a la mode," and amuse myself

thinking an affectation was the same thing in Hogarth's

time as in our own. But one day I bought me a

canary bird and hung it up in a cage at my window.
By-and-by he found himself at home, and began to

pipe his little tunes; and ihere he was, sure enough,
swimming and waving about, with all the droopings
and liftings, languishing side-turnings of the head that

I had laughed at. And now I should like to ask who
taught him all this?—and me, through him, that the
foolish head was not the one swinging itself from
side to side and bowing and nodding over the music,

but that other which was passing its shallow and
self-satisfied judgment on a creature made of finer

clay than the stalwart frame which has so very long

HERDSMAN'S MOUNTAIN HOME.
(DER SCHWEIZERBUE.) Carl Matz Arr.

m
1. On the mountain, steep and hoary, Sounds the herdsman's evening song; Where the clouds, in golden
2. Where the Alpine rose is blowing. Where the herdsman builds his home ; From his couch at morning

5f

r
lorglo - ry, Float the am-bient tide a - long. Where the clouds, in gold-en glo - ry. Float the

go - ing, With the lark he loves to roam ! From his couch at morning go - ing, With the

¥ ^
la la la la la lala la

ambient tide a - long. La la la la la la la la la la la la la

lark he loves to roam ! La la la la la la la la la la la la la

\ -w'l/
I

i-

la la la la la

la la la la la la la la la la

la la la la la

la

fx

A. ^—

m

^ r r-r
^^—^—

1

t=4H
la la la la la la la la la la la la la la la.

carried that same critical head upon its shoulders ?

Your former conversation has made me thmk re-

peatedly what a number of beautiful words there are

of which we never think of estimating the value, as

there are of blessings. How carelessly, for example,
do we (not we, but people) say "I am delighted to hear
from you.^^ No other language has this beautiful ex-

pression, which, like some of the most lovely flowers,

loses its charm for want of close inspection. When
I consider the deep sense of these very simple and*

very common words, I seem to hear a voice coming
from afar through the air, intrusted to the care of the

elements, for the nurture of my sympathy.

—

Landor.
We often hear that this or that " is not worth an

old song." Alas! how few things are! What pre-

cious recollections do some of them awaken ! What
pleasurable tears do they excite ! They purify the

streams of life
;
they can delay it in its shelves and

rapids
;
they can turn it back again to the soft cool

moss amidst which its sources issue.

—

Landor.
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THE CLANG OF THE WOODEN SHOON.

45

J. L. MOLLOT.

Scherzando.

1. Oh, the clang of the wooden shoon, Oh, the dance and the merry tune, Happy sound ofa bygone day, It rings

2. Now, my lads, with a merry will. Up with hatch and the baskets fill,Winsome lassies above ye stand Ready

3. Still I see them on the pier, All the kind - ly fa-ces near. Hear the wild and merry tune And the

in my heart for aye, When the boats came in with the sailors all a - glow. And the moon shone
with ea - ger hand, Then the sails came down and all was taut and clear, And a wild, glad
clang of the wooden shoon.When the boats came in with the sailors all a - glow. And tbe moon shone

down on the glist' ning tide below. Oh, the clang ofthe wooden shoon, Oh, the dance and the merry tune,

dance lit up the wooden pier. Oh, the rush of the tripping feet, Oh, the lightsome hearts that beat,

down on the rippling tide below. Oh, the clang ofthe wooden shoon, Oh, the dance and the merry tune.

Happy sound of aby-gone day it rings in my heart for aye
Wild and sweet the merry tune and the clang ofthe wooden shoon
Happy sound of a by-gone day, it rings inmy heart for aye for aye,

But they are gone a weary while, ah, me, And he my own cam e home no more from sea. The sea looks black, The

^1 f» 1 ! :

waves have allamoan,Anc

'11 '

.1 am left to sit and dream alone, To sit and dream alone. _
To -ird verse,^ tempo.

Hi

—

' Shoon," plural of "shoe," provincial English.
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In his very valuable work upon the authorship and

history of English hymns, Rev. Samuel W. Duffield

makes special mention of no less than one hundred

and fifteen hymns and metrical versions of psalms by

Isaac Watts. This voluminous hymn-writer came of

sturdy stock. He was the grandson of Thomas Watts,

a naval officer, who blew up his ship during the Dutch

War in 1656, perishing with all on board. His father,

Isaac Watts, inherited the family traits of courage and

resolute purpose. He was a deacon in a Congrega-

tional Church at Southampton, in what were stormy

days for the nonconformists. During this time of agita-

tion his son Isaac, the oldest of nine children, was born

July 17, 1674. The deacon and his pastor were im-

prisoned for nonconformity, and the child, then a babe

COLLECTION: No. 2.

at the breast, was often taken by his mother to the jail

door, where she was accustomed to sit upon a stone near

the entrance, with him in her arms. In 1683, his father

was again imprisoned for six months for the old offence,

and on his release was forced to "live privately in

London for two years." Meanwhile Isaac had gone

on with his studies. About this time he had the op-

portunity of a free education if he would give up non-

conformity but, being a staunch little Dissenter, he de-

clined the offer, andwent to London where he continued

his studies under Mr. Thomas Rowe until 1694. Here
he became attached to Miss Elizabeth Singer and pro-

posed marriage, which she declined. This lady after-

wards married his instructor, Mr. Rowe. He always

remained a bachelor. His earliest hymn was occasioned

JOY TO THE WORLD. Isaac Watts, 1709.
G. F. Handel. "Antioch."

1. Joy
2. Joy

the world, the Lord is come!

the world, the Sav-iour reigns,

1/

Let earth re - ceive her King; Let

Let men their songs em - ploy ; While

^ ^ I . J* _ .

pre - pare Him
-rocks, hills and

room. And Heav'n and nature sing,

plains Re - peat the sounding joy,

And
Re-

And Heav'n and na - ture

Re - peat the sounding

t—S. ^
Heav'n and na - ture sing,

peat the sounding joy,

sing,

And Heav'n and na - ture sing.

Re - peat the sound - ing joy.

sing,

joy,

1^

And Heav'n and na - ture

Re - peat the sounding

3-

No more let sin and sorrow grow,

Nor thorns infest the ground

;

He comes to make His blessings ftow

Far as the curse is found.

f
smg.
joy.

He rules the world with truth and grace.

And makes the nations prove

The glories of His righteousness,

And wonders of His love.

by a dislike of the verses sung in the meeting-house at

Southampton. In 1696, he became tutor in a family

at Newington. Here, for the children, he wrote of the

"little busy bee," "the dogs that delight to bark and

bite," "the voice of the sluggard," as well as that best of

cradle-songs, " Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber."

It was at this time that he wrote the " Divine and Moral

Songs." He entered the ministry in 1698, preaching

his first sermon at Mark Lane, London, but physical

infirmity interfered much with this work. In 17 13,

after one of his distressing attacks of fever and neural-

gia. Sir Thomas Abney took him to his own home.

Long afterwards he said to Lady Huntingdon :
" This

day thirty years I came hither to the house of my good

fi-iend. Sir Thomas Abney, intending to spend but one

single week under his friendly roof, and I have ex-

tended my visit to the length of exactly thirty years."

He published his hymns and psalms from time to time,

in book form, and so widely known are many of them

in the Christian Church that they are to be found m
almost every hymn book. He died Nov. 25, 1748,

at the age of seventy-five. In person Dr. Watts was

of spare habit, and hardly more than five feet in stature,

so that he was known as " the little doctor." He was an

able writer and a good speaker, with an unusually fine

voice. If it be a greater thing to write a noble hyinn,

that is sung throughout the world, than to rule a nation

wisely, then is he one of the world's great benefactors

!
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THE BRAVE OLD OAK. "E. J. LotTBR.
H. F. <Chorlhy.

Maestoso. I I

1. A song for the oak, the brave old oak, Who hath ruled in the greenwood long, Here's

2. He saw the rare times, when the Christmas chimes Were a mer - ry sound to hear. And the

J:

health

squire'

and re-nown to his broad green crown, And
s wide hall, and the cot - tage small, Were

his

full

fif - ty arms so strong,

of Christmas cheer.

There
And

is fear in his frown when the sun goes down. And the fire in the west fades out; And he
all the day to the re -beck gay, They carol'd with gladsome swains. They are

r

m
show
gone.

- eth his might on a wild midnight. When the storms through his branches shout. Then
they are dead, in the church-yard laid, But the brave tree, he still re - mains. Then

sing to the oak, the brave old oak, Who hath stood in his pride so long;

-f-
\ _^ _h

And

1—

r

I V

still flour - ish he, hale green tree, When a hun - dred years are gone
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Mothers, think less of your furniture and more of
the character of your children. A scratch upon the
soul of yovir son is a far greater blemish than a scratch

upon your piano. Rather yovu- parlor carpet soiled

than the reputation of your child. Let Home compete
with club-house or saloon in attractiveness. Let into

your windows the broad streams of light during the

day, and let there be brightness and cheerfulness at

night. Hang pictures on the wall, have flowers, have
good books on the table, and musical instruments near
by. Let song and the harmony of viohn or flute,

organ or piano, pleasant converse, innocent gamei
banish the demons of dullness and apathy. Stimulator
by means of the home, a love for the true and the
beautiful, a love for higher aims and purer endeavors,
and you will do for your children what no time and
no circumstances can undo. You have dowered them
with Ufe's truest treasures. In that " home " you have
fitted them for noble and useful lives. " My office,"

says a distinguished clergyman, "brings me often to
the resting place of the dead, and there are tombstones
many, and many laudatory inscriptions upon them, but

LITTLE BOY BLUE.
Dolce.

J. E. Smith.
Eugene Field.

X. The lit - tie toy dog is covered with dust. But stur-dy and staunch he stands ; And the
2. "Now, don't you go till I come," he said, "And don't you make an - y noise!" So,

3. Ah, faithful to Lit - de Boy Blue they stand, Each in the same old place, A -

i
lit - tie toy soldier is red with rust. And his musket it moulds in his hands. Time
tod - dling off" to his trun - die bed, He dreamed of the pret - ty toys : And
waiting the touch of a lit - tie hand, The smile of a lit - tie face; And they

was when the lit - tie toy dog was new,
as he was dreaming an an * gel song
wonder, as wait - ing these long years thro'

And the soldier was pass - ing fair, And
A - wakened our Lit - tie Boy Blue—Oh, the

In the dust of that lit - tie chair.

there was the time when our Lit-tle Boy Blue
years are ma - ny, the years are long,

What has become of our Lit - tie Boy Blue,

Kissed them and put them there.

But the lit tie toy friends are true.

Since he kissed them and put them there.

never yet have I read a higher tribute than that which

a family of children inscribed upon one of them :
* Our

Mother, she always made home happy.' I have little

fear for such children. With such a remembrance of

such a mother, in such a home, they cannot go wrong.

Should they stray, that memory is sufficient to cause

them to retrace their steps." A story is told of a num-
ber of soldiers during the war, who gave themselves

tip one night to revelry, loud talk, indecent stories, and

songs, ofwhich some, at least, could only be condemned.

Among them sat a young man who took no part in

their drunken carousal. His comrades taunted him;
made sport of his stupidity, as they called it, and at

length prevailed on him to give a toast. He arose

and said, " Comrades, I give you, ' Our Mothers and
our Homes ! " The effect was instantaneous—^no more
revelry, no more indecent stories, no more ribald song
that night. A solemn silence ensued. Tears rolled

down many a hardened cheek. One after another
they went to their tents, and prayers ascended that

night, if never again, from hearts imused to pray. Such
is the magic ofthese simple words.

—

Rev.J.Krauskopf,

i
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AMID THE GREENWOOD. Thalberc?.

\—^—1^

Andante, Tviih expression.

1. A - mid the green-wood smiling, Once stood a love - ly cot: A huntsman's blooming.

2. The huntsman hath de-part-ed, The maid - en, too, is gone, The cot, in ru - ias;

daughter Gave beau - ty to the spot; And when a- broad she wander'd, Then
fall - mg. Is des - o - late and lone ; A wil - low shall be plant - ed Up -

p—^
1 1

1

* ! 1
-5^- : r ^—r-»--—»

—

^ \m

I was ev - er nigh; When friendly I address'd her, Full sweet was her re - ply.

on this orphan ground. Oh, tree! may' st thou still flourish. Shed bloom and freshness round!

DIP, BOYS, DIP THE OAR.
-t^ ^ . I

—V

Sarona.

Allegretto.

1. 'Tis moonlight on the sea, boys, Our boat is on the strand; She
2. The zeph-yrs woo the spray, boys, Their laugh -ter fills the air; We'll

3. What tho' the dark rocks frown, boys, Their home is on the shore ; When

Chorus.

-I

—

V 4—4-

4=9
bids us all be free, boys. And seek a fair - er

bid them wake our song, boys. And steal a - way our
fair - er lands ap - pear, boys, Our dangers will

er land.
^

our care. I

be o'er. J

Dip, boys, dip the oar,

-^r =- 1 > w
Bid farewell to the dusk-y shore ; Free - dom ours shall be, As we cross the deep blue sea.

1/ >

-m—m-

f
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"AS WE SOW- so SHALL WE REAP." OUR LIFE IS WHAT WE MAKEJTc**
,
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A Normal Life. — In the accompanying illustra-

tion we have the successive stages of a well-ordered

human life. The key-stone of the grand arch which
those stages form is the matured man, in the perfection

of his beauty and strength, while at the bases we see

respectively the childhood of infancy and the child-

hood of old age. The nine portraits furnish faithful

delineations of the physiognomy of one born in the

home of love, intelligence and temperance, at such

periods of his life as definitely mark their passage on
the features. Maturity being passed, the descent into

the vale of old age is slow and grand, and the infirm

grandsire bears witness for many years of his many
experiences ; his speech is full of counsel to the young
and ardent. The foundation of a ripe and happy old

age is a well-spent youth. " As ye sow, so shall ye also

reap." We cannot ignore the laws whico govern

human life and escape the consequences. Yhe beau-

tiful, successful life is that which loves the laws pre-

scribed for our being by the Divine One, and faithfully

practices them. The close of such a life is the opening

of a new and glorified existence. All who will con-

template this picture and the one beneath it, may do

much toward realizing true success in their earthly

careers ; if any have misspent their time, they may
endeavor earnestly to redeem it. All may, no matter

what their condition, crown their lives with a measure

of glory by bringing into exercise the better faculties

of their nature, and by wisely employing their time.

Propensity, habit, will at first hamper them, but it

should be remembered that the greater the obstacles

the nobler is effort, and the richer are the rewards.

WEEP FOR THE FALLEN, Portuguese Hymn.
From " Temperance Chimes.'

Weep for the fall-en! hangyour heads in sorrow, And mournfully sing the requiem sad and slow.

Voic - es of wailing tellof hopeless anguish. While sorrowing mothers bid us onward go.

Hear how they bid us sound the timely warning, While yet there is hope to shun the cup of woe.
Weep for the fall-en ; but amid your sorrow, For-get not the Cross thatfreedom can be - stow.

Thousands have perished by the fell de-stroy - er
; Oh, weep for youth and beau-ty. Oh,

Hark ! to their ac - cents, they the broken-heart - ed Who weep for youth and beau-ty, Who
For is it noth - ing, ye who see no dan - ger, To weep for youth and beau ty, To
Res - cue the na - tion from the fell de-stroy - er. For why should youth and beauty, For

I

1
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1
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weep for youth and beau-ty, Oh, weep for youth and beau- ty in the

weep for youth and beau-ty, Who weep for youth and beau- ty in the

weep for youth and beau-ty, To weep for youth and beau-ty in the

why should youth and beauty. For why should youth and beauty in the

3^ q??:

grave laid low

!

grave laid low I

grave laid low

!

grave lie low ?

m i r I

H r-r-

An Abnormal Life. — How great the contrast be-
tween these pictures ! How familiar the story ! It

needs no description from the pen of the writer, for the
pencil of the artist has done the work. ** Who hath
woe? " indeed ! The effects of intemperance have not
diminished aught since those early times when the wise
man warned his people :

" Look not upon the wine."
Consider well this picture, and resolve to live as a
human being should—not slavishly, as a victim to per-
verted appetite ; not brutally, as subject to unbridled
passion ; but soberly, honestly, religiously. Live a
Christian life, the best life possible. Perhaps it may
require much self-sacrifice, but the discipline will re-

fine your whole nature, and adapt you to far higher
enjoyments than those which are merely physical. Do

this, and you will never be a poor, maudlin inebriate.

Your steadfast, virtuous career, will be powerful in its

influence on others, and may save many, even uncon-
sciously, from evil ways. Beware of first false steps,

if you would be forever pure and true ; for such once
taken, the descent to sin and misery and a degraded
death may be rapid. "Woe unto them that are

mighty to drink wine, and men of strength to mingle

strong drink : which justify the wicked for reward,

and take away the righteousness of the righteous from
him ! Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble,

and the flame consumeth the chaff", so their root

shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up
as dust : because they have cast away the law of the

Lord of hosts, and despised the Holy One of Israel.'*
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I KNOW A BANK.
Allegretto.

Shakspbakb.
Chas. £. Horn.

1. I know abank whereon the wild :hyme grows, I know a bank whereon the wild thyme grows,Where
2. I know a bank whereon the wild thyme grows, With sweet musk roses and with eglantine ; There

ox - lips, and the nodding violet blows, Where ox-lips and the nodding vio - let blows, I

Sleeps Ti - tan - ia sometime of the night, Lulled in these flow'rs with dances and delight, I

IX 1^ k k
Soprano Solo, obligato.

Allegretto.
f\t* ^ ^ r ^ V I

I
I

I
I

Allegretto.
\

know abank whereon the wild thyme grows, The wild thyme grows. There sleeps the fairy queen,

La, la, la, la, la, la, la, la,

ere sleeps sometime of the night, Lulled in their flowers With dances and de -

la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la,

r-
la, la, la, la, la, la,

I

,- 'f>^^ J J ..1.1 I I i I

light. There sleeps the fai - ry queen, There sleeps sometime of the night,

1
^ I I I i

'
I

la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la.la, la, la, la, la, la,

f

With

mS— -— S

Lulled in their flowers, With dances and de - light. With dan - ces and de -

m—m-m
la. la, la, la, la, la.
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m
dan - ces and de - light,

I I

With dan - ces and de - light.

^^^^^
light, With dan - ces and de - light, and de - light, With dan

m m
ces and de - light With dances and de - light, with dances and de -

|S-=-H-»-H--i \ b#-te—I P

1

1 1 1 1

1 1 1

^-1 1m J •\

P

light, With dan ces, dan - ces and de light.

VESPER HYMN,
1- Moderato. Thomas Moork.

3±
g ^ g =3r

1, Hark ! the ves-per hymn is steal-ing O'er the wa-ters, soft and clear; Near-er yet and
2. Now like moonlightwaves retreat-ing To the shore, it dies a - long; Now, like an - gry

•

—

= ^ -

/J1-—1
: 1 ^̂

near - er peal - mg, Soft it breaks up - on the ear, Ju - bi - la - te, ju - bi - la - te,

surg - es meet- ing. Breaks the mingled tide of song. Ju - bi - la - te, Ju - bi - la - te.

0 ftf . m 0 0 0

rit.

\

5^
Ju bi-la-te, A* - men. Far-ther now, now farther stealing. Soft it fades up -on the ear.

Ju-bi-la-te, A - men. Hark ! again, like waves retreatingTo the shore, it dies a -long.

Pronounce as in la ory«-ther.
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THE MOUNTAIN BUGLE.
rs !

J. H. Hbwitt.

P Lively.

1. Cheer- i-ly the bu-gle sounds, When home returning o'er the lake; Mer-ri-ly mybo-som
2. Fear - lessly thy footsteps roam, Where snows hang on the diz - zy steep, Driv-ing from its rocky -

:r-n*-r-q*i

bounds, As each clear sound bids echo wake
; Joy - ous-ly I wing the note, To tell thee that thy

home The ech - o of the hoi- low deep. Mer - ri - ly the wild stag bounds, A - lert he knows the

-(«-

1

—

[3!" • 1^ r

1

—

Y
—

^

-w—
^—

1

r t- h
-r-r-tr-^-

V-J^V ^T~P-

hun - ter's near; Mer-ri-ly I speed my boat To - wards the home by thee made dear,

hun - ter near; Cheer-i - ly the glen resounds With cho - rus and the hun-ter's cheer.

ip: .2-

Dearest, for thee, thee on - ly, These mountain wilds are sweet to me

;

Dearest, for thee, thee on - ly, These mountain wilds are sweet to me

;

and val

and val

Each crag and val - ley

Each crag and val - ley

/

^1

lone - ly. Is blest because 'tis loved by thee,

lone - ly. Is blest because 'tis loved by thee.

Sound, sound, sound, sound the

Sound, sound, sound, sound the

'

I

I .1
mer -ry, mer -ry mountain horn, At eve - ning's close and morning's ear - ly dawn,

mer - ry, mer - ry mountain horn. At eve - ning's close and morning's ear - ly dawn.
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BLOSSOM TIME. Mary E. Dodcb.

1. There's a wedding in the orchard, dear, I know it by the flowers
;
They're wreathed on ev'ry

2. While whispers rang a - mong the boughs of prom - is - es and praise, And play - ful, lov - ing

:t_T?ij)?-_q?-_

bough and branch, or falling down in showers. The air is in a mist, I think, and scarce knows which to

mes - sages sped through the leaf-lit ways. And just beyond the wreathed aisles that end against the

V V V

I
be— Wheth - er all fragrance, cling-ing close, or bird - song, wild and free. And
blue. The rai-ment of the wedding- choir and priest came shi- ning through. And

-w—w-

--iE£3z^z:SE*Ei-zz^—

H

count-less wedding jew- els shine, and gold -en gifts of grace; I

though I saw no wedding-guest, nor groom, nor gen - tie bride, I

nev - er saw such
know that ho - ly

—S—iS^w—.19—

I

1 1=5
wealth of sun in an - y sha - dy place,

things were asked, and holy love re - plied.

^-

5^—^—(—10— —-H—

S

It seemed I heard the flutt'ring robes of

And something thro' the sunlight said :
" Let

1^ (7^0.— There's a wed-ding in the orchard, dear, I

maidens clad in white, The clasp-ing of a thousand hands in ten - der - est de - light,

all who love be blest! The earth is wedded to the spring, and God, He knoweth best."

> k tiii^ k f" "V ^
know it by theflowers i They're wreathedon ev^ry bough and branch, orfallingdown in showers.
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Boys and girls, both young and older grown, do not
miss this secret of happiness for yourselves and others

:

Be kind—and show your love now! Do not wait

until some late to-morrow ; or until the eclipse of death

has come to eyes that now beam with a light clear and
bright and tender. One day I met my father on the

road to town. " I wish you would take this package

to the village for me, Jim," he said hesitatingly. Now,
I was a boy of twelve, not fond of work, and just out

of the hay-field, tired and hungry. It was two miles

into town. I wanted to get my supper and to dress for

singing class. My first impulse was to refuse and to

do it harshly, for I was vexed that he should ask me
after my long day's work. If I did refuse, he would
go himself. He was a gentle, patient old man. But
something stopped me—one of God's good angels, I

think. « Of course, father, I'll take it," I said heartily,

giving my scythe to one of the men. He gave me the
package. " Thank you, Jim," he said ; " I was going
myself, but somehow I don't feel very strong to-day."

He walked with me to the road that turned off to

town, and as he left he put his hand on my arm saying,
" Thank you, my son. You've always been a good
boy to me, Jim." I hurried into town and back again.

When I came near the house, I saw a crowd of farm^
hands at the door. One of them came to me, the
tears rolling down his face. Your father!" he said.
*' He fell dead just as he reached the house. The last

words he spoke were to you." I am an old man, now,
but I have thanked God over and over again, in all the
years that have passed since that hour; and those last

words were, " You've always been a good boy to me."

FATHER JOE."

1 -4-4 q=4
Friedrich von Flotow.

44-

Gliding 'mid the poor and low -ly, With his voice so sad and low. On a mission pure and ho - ly

Tho' the life ebb fast and fast - er, Tho' the Reaper Death be nigh. Still he whispers of his Mas - ter

I have seen him earnest pleading Till his winning voice did fail; And the lost sheep gently leading,

I have seen him tired returning Thro' the lonely midnight way, I have known him till the morning

Goes, contented, Father Joe. When the sunbeams gild the river, When the clouds are black with rain,

Ever watching from the sky. And the crown that waits in Heaven—'* Come,my brother, ere too late
!"

Tho' his cheek was wan and pale. " God shall raise the meek in spirit, He the haughty shall bring low.

Seek and guide, and toil and pray. Oh ! God grant that where the fountains Of His mercy ev - er flow.

Sits he by the couch of fever. By the weary bed of pain,

Till the sin - ner stands forgiven At the bright, eter nal gate.

And the poor rich joys inherit !
" Hear our loving Father Joe,

Far beyond the distant mountains I may meet dear Father Joe,

I

By the wea - ry bed of pain.

At the bright, e - ter - nal gate.

Hear our lov - ing Father Joe.

I may meet dear Father Joe.

The hands are such dear hands
;

they are so full

;

they turn at our demands so often; they reach out, with
trifles scarcely thought about, so many times ; they do
so very many things for me, for you—if their fond
wills mistake we may well bend, not break. They
are such fond, frail lips that speak to us. Pray, if

love strips them of discretion many times, or if they

speak too slow or quick, such things we may pass by

;

for we may see days not far off when those small words
may be held not as slow, or quick, or out of place,

but dear, because the lips are no more here. They
are such dear, familiar feet that go along the path with
ours—feet fast or slow, and trying to keep pace—if

they mistake, or tread upon some flower that we would

take upon our breast, or bruise some reed or crush

poor Hope until it bleed, we may be mute, not turning

quickly to impute grave fault: for they and we have

such £> little way to go—can be together such a little

while along the way—we will be patient while we
may. So many little faults we find; we see them, for

not blind is Love. We see them ; but if you and I

perhaps remember them some by-and-by they will not be

faults then—grave faults— to you and me, but just odd
ways—mistakes, or even less—remembrances to bless.

Days change so many things—yes, hours ;

We see so differently in suns and showers.
MistaJ<en works to-night

May be so cherished by to-morrow's ligbW
We may be patient : for we know
There's such a little way to go.
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i
SAFELY THROUGH ANOTHER WEEK. JoHN Newton.

L. Mason. " Sabbath Morn.

1. Safe - ly through an-oth-er week, God has brought us on our way; Let us
2. While we pray for pardoning grace, Thro' the dear Redeemer's name, Show thy re

Here we come thy name to praise

;

_^ .-m- -m- ^

now a bless-ing

con - cil - ed
May we feel thy presence near; May thy glo - ry meet our

:i:

l==q=

seek, Wait-ing
face, Take a

eyes. While we

1

—

r

in his courts to - day.

way our sin and shame;
in thy house ap - pear,

Day of all

From our world
Here af - ford

the week the

ly cares set

us, Lord, a

best, Em - blem
free. May we
taste Of our

I/" -
1^

of e - ter - nal rest, Day of all the week the best, Em-blem of e ter - nal 'rest,
rest this day in thee. From our worldly cares set free. May we rest this day in thee",
ev - er - last - ing feast, Here af - ford us, Lord, a taste Of our ev - er - last - ine feast.'

r
m

BLEST BE THE TIE THAT BINDS. John Fawcktt.
H. G. Nageh. " Dennis.

1. Blest be the

2. Be - fore our
3. We share our
4. When we a

I

tie

Fa
mu
sun

r
that binds

ther's throne,

tual woes,

der part.

Our hearts in Chris - tian love;
We pour our ar - dent prayers;
Our mu - tual bur - dens bear;
It gives us in ward pain;

The fel - low - ship of kin - dred minds
Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
And oft - en for each oth - er flows
But we shall still be joined in heart,

A charge to keep I have;
A God to glorify;

A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.

Is like to that a - bove.
Our com - forts and our cares.

The sym - pa - thiz - ing tear.

And hope to meet a - gain.

?

Arm me with jealous care,

As in Thy sight to live;

And O thy servant, Lord, prepare
A strict account to rive.

3-

Help me to watch and pray.
And on Thyself rely;

Assured if I my trust betray,

I shall for ever die.
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PLAY-TIME SONGS. Little Folks.

' ' - V I? 1

We come to see Miss Jen- nie Jones, Jen- nie Jones, Jennie Jones, We come to see Miss Jennie Jones,

Spoken.

:=t=:::^E^=ri5t

How is she to day?

^ ^
it, To

it. To

'
I. She's washing : ")

2. She's ironing : V We're right glad to
3. She's sweeping: I

jiih^'sdca^d^ }
We'reright sorry to

hear

hear

r- r-

hear it, to hear

hear it, to hear
it, We'reright glad to hear
it, We'reright sorry] to hear

it, Andhow is she to - day?
it, And how is she to - day ?

1. Come, all youyoungmen, in your mer - ry ways. And use well your time in

2. The day is far spent, and the night's com-ing on, So give us your arm and we'll

-f- .-r--r- -T-^ r -r- -r -r -r -r -r -r--

73Ms

k > k 1

1

your youthful days. Thatyoumay be happy. That you may be hap- py When you grow old.

jour-ney a - long. Thatyoumay be happy. That you may be hap- py When you grow old.

^ r r.r ^ ^ -r r -e-^i

> ^ i^i^i^
^ ¥ 1

^jp- -t^ ^ -—r— -1 —^ -

Ring around a ros - y. Sit up-on a pos-y, All the girls in our town Vote for Uncle Jo - sie.

f I I
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PLAY-TIME SONGS. LrrLLH folks.

What care v

~ V T

for gold or sil - ver?

•-^ ...^ ^ -r . -r—^—1«—1^—«

—

What care we for house or land ?

^ ^ U—U— —b*^—
'

;^ k 1

—

^

What care we for ships on the o - cean, On -ward go - ing, hand in hand?

^—r- 5
— r- -r

^=^- 1^—^—^—U—b^—rig—

^

^u- k-
^ 1

—
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O pret - ty Pol ly, don't you cry, You'll be hap - py

iM:

by - and - by;

.q?-—|fi—

^

When he comes he'll dress in blue, That's the sign he'll mar - ry you.

—I

—

i
John - ny had a lit - tie dog, And Bin -go was his name, sir, B - i - n - g - o go.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^^^^^^
B - i - n - g - o go, B g - o go, Bin - go was his name, sir.

—m—!•

—

V—b^—b^-
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In the Schools.—No c ne thing has done more
for music in the past twenty years than its introduc-

tion as an integral part of our common school

education. In the large cities and suburban towns

little seems left to desire in that direction. From
the time children at the age of five enter the prima-

ry school till at the age of sixteen or eighteen they

graduate from the high or normal school, music is

as much a part of their training as the multiplication

table and spelling book. The next generation will

see what we foresee, and reap the harvest this gen-

eration is so wisely sowing. If, as we contend.

music is in itself purifjdng and elevating, if it can
displace and crowd out baser pleasures by giving
innocent recreation and excitement to a people that
must be amused, a people who must be busy for good
or for evil, we can not have too much of it. It can
not enter too largely or too deeply into the system
of common-school education. In curious juxtapo-
sition in an English paper a short time since was a
statement that Dean Stanley had no appreciation of
music, and was averse to its introduction into state

systems of education; in another column was a re-

port of one of Dean Stanley's addresses on the condi-

STEAL AWAY.
Slave Hymn.

%—\ . ^——t—t'-

a - way, steal a - way, steal a - way to Je - sus!

Slow. ^
Steal

Is Fine.

i
Steal a - way, steal a - way home. I've not got long

f
to stay here.

i

m

My Lord
Green trees are

My Lord

calls me,
bend - ing,

calls me.

He
Poor
He

calls

sin

calls

me by the

ners stand

me by the

-r ---^.^^
I —

V

thun - der; The
tremb-ling ; The
light -ning; The

^^^^ IP rit. DC

f
trum-pet sounds it in my soul: I've not got long to stay here.

^ ^ ^ ^ i
^—1 m—

f^b ^ ^ ^ ^_-v-^—

1

*

tion of the working classes, lamenting with an evident

surprise that while so much had been done within

the last twenty years to lessen intemperance among
the gentry, so little comparatively had been effected

among the laboring class. The inference is natural

and not far-fetched which assumes a need among
that very working class which had remained un-

heeded, unsupplied. The gendeman has his elegant

home, his intellectual entertainments; an atmosphere

of grace and beauty surrounds him, or is easily at-

tainable; his craving for excitement, for a life apart

from his labor, is gratified with scarcely an effort on
his part. The man less fortunately situated needs

recreation and stimulus even more than the other.

Warmth, light, companion.ship, he must have. The
gin-palace offers them, ruining body and soul, while

it affects to comfort both. Tear down the rum-shop,

turn the trades-union into a choral society, bring

good music with attractive surroundings before him,
educate his children to take part in grand old folk-

songs, glees, and madrigals, and in a generation a
strange revolution would be wrought.

—

Ellis Gray.
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SLAVE HYMNS

Slow. ^ — ^ ^ -m-m- ^ /osier.

1. Oh, Lord, Oh, my Lord, Oh, my good Lord! Keepme from sinking down. I tell you what I mean
2. Oh, Lord, Oh,my Lord, Oh,my good Lord ! Keepme from sinking down. Hook up yonderand what
3. Oh, Lord, Oh,my Lord, Oh,my good Lord ! Keepme from sinking down. I bless the I^rd I'm going

/aster. -w^- -

|

to do ; Keep me from sinking down ; I mean to go to Heaven too
;
Keep me from sinking down,

do I see ? Keepme from sinking down ; I see the angels beck'ning to me
;
Keepme from sinking down,

to die; Keepme from sinking down; I'm going tojudgment by and by; Keepme from sinking down.

HE'S THE LILY OF THE VALLEY.
Fine.

He's the li - ly of the val - ley. Oh ! my Lord

;

; Ilefthe^i ly of the val -ley. Oh! my Lord.

1. King Je-sus in His chariot rides. Oh! my Lord, With fourwhite horses side by side, Oh! my
2. What kind of shoes are those you wear. Oh ! my Lord, That you can ride upon the air. Oh ! my
3. These shoes I wear are gospel shoes,Oh ! my Lord,And you can wear them ifyou choose,Oh ! my

Lord.
Lord?
Lord.

r-r-r

MANY THOUSAND GONE,

Plaintively. w - - - - v - v
|

I . No more auction block for me, No more, no more. Nomore auction block for me. Many thousand gone.

1^^1

2. No more peck of corn for me, etc. 3. No more driver's lash for me, etc. 4. No more pint of salt for me, etc.

f
i

GETTING READY TO DIE.

4-4-n-r- r-4
Fine.

Zi - on. Zi - on.

D.C.

Getting ready to die. Getting ready to die. Getting ready to die, O

5^
Zi-on.

Zi-on.

Zi-on.

1. When I set out I was but young, Zi - on, Zi - on, But now my race is almost run, Zi - on,

2. Re - ligion's like a blooming rose, Zi - on, Zion, And none but him diat feels it knows, Zion,

3. The Lord is waiting to receive, Zi - on, Zi - on, If sinners only would believe, Zi - on,
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The following tribute to the memory of the late

Matthew Arbuckle, whose magic cornet made his name
a household word with millions, will doubtless waken
a responsive echo in the heart of every one who was
privileged to know that brilliant artist and kindly,

courteous gentleman :
" Half-a-dozen years ago,"writes

a lady, one of his pupils, " an old cornet hung upon
the wall of my home, and it somehow happened that I

tried it 'to see how it would go.' By a little per-

sistence I got a tone, and finally became fascin-

ated with the noise I could produce, and, working
away as much as the neighborhood would endure

without complaints to the police, I got somti mastery.

The performance was horrible, of course, but one April
day I appeared at Mr. Arbuckle's door in New York,
a petitioner for lessons. I remember how kindly he
received me; how he gave me courage at once by
commending my poor attempt at ' Robin Adair,' so
that he could know what I could do and where to be-
gin with me. I remember the next three months
of his helpfulness, his patience, his encouragement, his

hopefulness; how he put no limit to the ' hour's lesson'

we had bargained for, and often entertained and helped
me a whole afternoon, sometimes taking, his cornet,
and, forgetting all the world else, giving me his won-
derful rendering of delightful airs and ballads. I re-

COME, CHEERFUL COMPANIONS. ViVH LA COMPAGNIE

4 V-

Lively.]^ ^
1. Come, cheerful companions, u - nite in our song, Here's to the friends we love!

2. And first, the dear pa-rents who watch o'er our youth, They are the friends we love!

3. Next, think of the ab-sent to all of us dear. They are the friends we love!

4. And here's to the good, and the wise, and the true, They are the friends we love!

h h h,

May boun - ti - ful Heav-en their sweet lives prolong ! Here's to the friends we love

!

And next are the teachers who tell us of truth. They are the friends we love

!

Oh, would they were with us, we would they were here ! They are the friends we love

!

Their beau-ti - ful lives are for me and for y ou, They are the friends we love

!

K N N K K N
-^=^-='^^

-49
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Oh, sym-pa - thy deepens whenev - er w(; sing; Friendship's the mys- ti - cal "v
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vord

»^
m our ring

;
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Here's to our friends ! Here's to our friends

!

Here's to the friends we love

-k-v-

member, too,his comical running to the corner of the

room and hiding his face when 1 had my lesson poorly,

and how he would look over his shoulder laughing at

me and shouting :
' Try it again,' and when the work

was done to his satisfaction, how proud and glad and
happy he seemed. He was every inch a gentleman

;

in every fibre a musician. He gave me music arranged

by his own hand ; he selected and tested a cornet for

me, and all the ' crooks ' and ' mutes ' and mouthpieces,

and every other appliance of a cornetist's outfit, and
there was nothing he could do, by instruction and ad-

vice, that he left undone. A country girl of fourteen,

alone in the great city so far as kindred were concerned.

he bade me welcome to his home. His wife was almost a

mother to me, his daughter a friend indeed. I want to say

how good he was, how true to his art, how kind, sweet-

tempered, big-hearted—a noble man m every thing.

Christopher North, a lover of nature, never said

a truer or a wiser thing than this, in his Soliloquy on the

Seasons : Turn from the oracles of man, still dim even
in their clearest response—to the oracles of God, which
are never dark. Bury all your books when you feel the

night of skepticism gathering around you; bury them
all, powerful though you may have deemed their spell

to illuminate the unfathomable; open your Bible

and all the spiritual world will be as bright as the day.
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SEE-SAW WALTZ SONG.
Tempo di Valse.^ ^ ^

|

A. G. Cbo"w».

See - saw, see - saw, now we're up or down. See - saw, see - saw, Now we're

: ^qi^ Pi:

t- f— t- t— 1 ^ 4- -^-t- i-
^

off to London Town. See - saw, see - saw, Boys and girls come out and play, See -

-|—[--[—:
±==zt=z±=.±=ii

I

saw, see - saw, On this our half hoi - i - day. i. There's Polly and Johnny and Kitty and
2. Then come boys, and girls and all join hands a

r-r-t

Jane, All running to get on the See-saw a - gain, But Bob - by and Sal - ly al -

round. And mer - ri - ly skip with de - light o'er the ground, Such frol - icsome games ne'er be -

1—r-
=±

I I T—

[

itzzit

read - y are there, And. swinging the See-saw up high in the air. Ha ! ha,

fore have been seen, As we'll have to - day on the old village green. Ha ! ha,

--r -r -r

ha, ha,

ha, ha.

ha,

ha.

1—I—

r

I I I 'I I I

'
I

A
A B.C. alfine.

1 ^—g!

—

-j—

ha, ha, ha, ha, What fun! Ha! ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. What fun!
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Music is entitled to hold a conspicuous place in

the course of common school instruction; the benefits

arising from this study are limited to no class or con-
dition, but manifest themselves in the life of every

individual, in every famHy circle, in every social gath-

ering, in every house of worship ; in short, at all times

and in all places, whenever and wherever the bright-

er, happier, higher emotions and aspirations of the

heart and soul seek to find utterance.

—

D. B. Hagar.

As children must have a knowledge of language,
and a sufficient vocabulary to express their thoughts
in words, before they commence the task of reading,

so in music, they must, by listening to music and
singing by rote or imitation, possess a clear idea of

music before attempting to read music from notes of

any kind. It is therefore important that there should
be some method as to the selection of appropriate songs,

both as to the words and the music,

—

L. W. Mason.

TRANCADILLO Caroline Oilman.
Francis H. Brown.

1. Oh, come, maidens, come o'er the blue, roll ing wave. The love-ly should still be the

2. The moon 'neath yon cloud hid her sil-ver-y light; Ye are come, like our fond hopes she

3. Wake the chorus of song, and our oars shall keep time. While our hearts gently beat to the

4. As the waves gently heave un - der zephyr's soft sighs, So the waves of our hearts 'neath the

-1* ^ k -'is—-1

—

\
—

1114=—r±^ r r-r
—

glows^n your^^ght }
^^^^'^^ ' ' Tran ca - dil - lo, Tranca - dil-lo, dil-lo, dil-lo, dil - lo, With

glance of your e^s. }
'^^^^'^^ ' * Tran-ca - dil - lo, Tranca - dil-lo, dil-lo, dil-lo, dil-lo. With

nrrg-t-
j

pft^^jej-C r r r ify^

Legato.

moonlight and star-light we'll bound o'er the bil-low, Bright bil- low, gay bil-low, the

oar - beat and heart-beat we'll bound o'er the bil-low. Bright bil-low, gay bil-low, the

1

bil-low, bil-low, billow, bil-low. With moonlight and star-light we'll bound o'er the bil - low.

bil-low, bil-low, billow, bil-low, With oar-beat and heart-beat we'll bound o'er the bil - low.

p 0
im-m-

See, the helmsman looks forth to yon beacon-lit isle

;

So we shape our hearts' course by the light of your smile.

Trancadillo, Trancadillo, etc.

With love-hght and smile-light we'll bound o'er the

billow, bright twllow, gay billow, etc.

With love-light and smile-light we'll bound o'er

the billow.

And when on life's ocean we turn our slight prow,

May the light-house of Hope beam like this on us now,
Life's billow, frail billow, etc.

With hope-light the true light, we'll bound o'er life's

billow, life's billow, frail billow, etc.

With hope-light the true light, we'll bound o'et

life's billow.
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BEN BOLT. NstsoN Kneass.
Thomas Dunn English.

1. Oh ! don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt, Sweet Alice whose hair was so brown, Who
2. Un - der the hick-o - ry tree, Ben Bolt, Which stood at the foot of the hill. To -

3. And don't you remember the school, Ben Bolt,With the master so kind and so true, And the

4. There is change iu the things I loved, Ben Bolt, They have changed from the old to the new ; But I

wept with delight when you gave her a smile. And trembled with fear at your frown ? In the

geth-er we've lain in the noon-day shade, And listened to Ap - pie -ton's mill. The mill

-

sha - ded nook by the running brook, Where the fairest wild flow'rs grew ? Grass

feel in the depths of my spir - it the truth. There never was change in you. Twelve

-TTn—r=u= H

1— ^-t

—

y ^ '

1^ 1
1

5 ' u 5

old church-yard, in the val- ley, Ben Bolt, In a cor-ner ob-scure and a - lone, They have
wheel has fall - en to pieces, Ben Bolt, The raft - ers have tum - bled in, And a
grows on the master's grave, Ben Bolt, The spring of the brook is dry. And of
months twen-ty have past, Ben Bolt, Since first we were friends—yet I hail Thy

fit - ted a slab of the granite so gray, And sweet Alice lies un - der the stone, They have
qui - et that crawls round the walls as you gaze, Has followed the old - en din. And a
all the boys who were schoolmates then, There are on - ly you and I, And of

pres - ence a blessing, thy friendship a truth, Ben Bolt of the salt - sea gale. Thy

fit - ted a slab of the granite so gray. And sweet Alice lies un - der the stone,

qui - et that crawls round the walls as you gaze. Has fol- lowed the old - en din.

all the boys who were schoolmates then. There are on - ly you and I.

presence a bless - ing, thy friendship a truth, Ben Bolt, of the salt - sea gale!

I ^ I 1/ 1/
' P* g 't—
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The one instrumeat that comes nearest the voice in

Us ability to interpret musical expression is not the

piano, but the violin. The piano is only an improved

harp. Heretofore young girls have spent laborious

years in learning how to play the piano, an accomplish-

ment difficult to acquire, and requiring incessant prac-

tice to retain proficiency. But there has been a

change lately that may make the violin as popular

among women as the piano has been. Thousands of

girls are now learning how to finger the strings. The
mastery of the violin is easier to obtain than that of

the piano, and does not require so much strength of

hand and wrist. The delicate fingering it involves is

just what girls can more easily learn. It is no novel-

ty for women, for the painters of the middle ages repre-

sented the angels as playing on viols as well as harps.

PLEASURE CLIMBS TO EVERY MOUNTAIN.
Soprano Solo.

OOLLMICK.

1. Pleasure climbs to ev -'ry moun - tain, Waves in ev - 'ry bush and tree,

2. Ev-'ryblos - som round us spring - ing, Sweet to smell, and fair to see,

Voeal Accompaniment.

Whispers
Seems with

1. Pleasure climbs to ev -'ry moun-tain. Waves in ev - 'ry bush and tree,

2. Ev - 'ry bios - som round us springing. Sweet to smell, and 1

m each bubbling foun-tain, O how sweet this world can be ! When with ear - ^i^Jrayof

^ . ^^ntvoices sing -ing,"O how fair this world can be !" E'en m tem - pests wddly

I
WlWhisp'^rs in each bubbling fountain, O how sweet this world can be. When with eaiiiest

SeSh fragrant voices sing - ing, O how fair this world can be!'> E'en m tern -pests

r

r

mom-ing, All things wake to life and glee,

bmrst - ing, Nature still has charms for me,

Sparkling fresh they hail the dawning, O how
Formy heart securely trusting, Knows whose

lay of morning, All things wake to life and glee,

wildly bursting. Nature still has charms for me,

Sparkling fresh they hail the dawning.

For my heart se - curely trusting,

JSV'—P~
i
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WHEN UP THE MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.
Spirited. ^ ^

La la. Swiss Ai«.

1. When up the mountain climbing, I sing this mer-ry strain, La la la la la la la

2. When light'ning, hail and thunder, Loud hiss - ing, flash and roar, La la la la la la la

k k > P p k %r
la la la la la la la la la. The ech - oes catch my mu - sic. And send it back a -

la la la la la la la la la. I stand above its threat'ning, And sing a-bove its

gain, La la la

roar, La la la

. ^ U
When on the summit
But when the sun is

^r r r f II

> 1^ >

1 rais(stand - ing, High 'mid the cloudless blue, raise my voice right mer - ri - ly, And

"^^^ '^^"^
k k k k

la
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The old-time singing-master undoubtedly did good
in his own day and generation, but he has wrought
harm in ours, in having left the impression that a
thorough practical knowledge of music can only be
acquired by those who possess the gifts of musical

genius. The error in this idea has, however, been
fully demonstrated; and he who would know what can
be accomplished when correct methods are applied to

the teaching of music need only go where music is

placed on the proper basis and is taught according to

correct educational principles. Indeed, it is now con-

clusively shown that the proportion of children who
can not, with proper instruction, learn to sing, is no

greater than that of those who can not learn mathe-
matics or language; and that the best teachers in
other branches become, even with little knowledge of
music, the most successful teachers of this subject,
when once properly started. This fact clearly shows
that the regular teachers, under proper supervision,
will eventually become the teachers of music. It is

true that special aptitude may give one pupil the ad-
vantage over another in music as in other branches,
but the fact remains that all can learn something of
music, and nearly all can become proficient. Had
reading or mathematics been as superficially taught in
the past as music, the results would have been no bet-

CHIME AGAIN, BEAUTIFUL BELLS.* H. R. Bishop.

F4-n Mhp-i—

p

Andante. ^ rf

1 . Chime again, chime again, beau-ti - ful bells,

2. Chime again, chime again, beau-ti - ful bells.

Now thy soft mel • o - dy floats on the wind,
Lin - ger a-while o'er the deep, dusk-y bay,

F3h —
-T-*l-»r 4 S—H=

Bursting at in - ter-vals o - ver the sails, Leaving a train of re - flec-tion be hind
Faint-er and faint - er thy mel « o - dy swells, Fast fades the land and thy sounds die away ; The

An - swering echoes that gath-er a - round, Call from the heart ev'ry wish that is dear,

cold lamp of night now sil-vers the deep. On sails the bark from this hap py shore,

1^
Voi - ces of friendship still ring in each sound. Bidding me welcome that chime with a tear.

Lone-ly I'm left on the waters to weep. The chimes of those beautiful bells to deplore.

J >

ter. Happily, however, the value of a musical training

is now recognized by our best educators, and music is

being placed on a correct basis. Among large cities,

the schools of Boston have already become justiy

famous for successful results in this direction, and
Other cities of greater or less prominence are rapidly

turning their attention to this highly important matter.

The Quakers as a sect, it is known, do not favor

music; they think it to be a profitless amusement, in-

dulged in by the world's people. George Thompson,
the famous Enghsh abolitionist, while lecturing in Eng-
land on the abolition of slavery in the British Prov-

inces, stopped one night with a Quaker family. He

was a great lover of music, and at that time was a good

singer. During the evening he sang " Oft in the Stilly

Night," which was listened to with the closest attention.

In the morning the lady of the house, after Mr. Thomp-
son came from his room, appeared quite uneasy. She
wanted to hear the song again, but it would hardly do

for her, a Quakeress, to request its repetition. At last,

so goes the pleasant little story, her desire getting the

better of her, she ventured to say; " George, will thee

repeat the words of last evening in thy usual manner?"
* These words are said to have teen written by a

young English lady, leaving the shores of her native

land, on hearing the distant sound of village bells.
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A SPRING SONG.
A llegretto moderato.

it
^

stac.

4W>
Giro PiNstm.

1. I sat be-neath the ma - pies old, The meads were shot with green and gold, And
2. The bus - y bab-bling wa - ter - fall Me - lo - dious-ly kept time to all, The

3.0 love - ly, love - ly, love - ly spring ! O robed in sunbeams! bridegroom, king! Breaih(

V i»- > >- >
A. if n ; 1; I*'

f

'

un poco rail.

^4—I

—

^ i^Sg^^o sckerzoso.

V-Ni-

un - der-neath my feet there rolled The lit - tie sil - v'ry Gad ; The cuck - 00 and the

rich May mu - sic mys - ti - cal, Toned to the fresh-'ning air; Each rip - 'ning bud that

on my heart and bid me sing, Or rath - er praise and pray ; For em - blems are these

thrush were sing - ing, singing, singing. The sheep bells on the hills were ringing, ringings

o - pen, fresh - ly o - pen flies, Seemed gasping with a gay sur-prise, a gay sur

sun - ny, bright and sunny hours, These golden meads and stream and flow'rs, and stream and

ring-ing,

prise

flowers,

All life was gay and glad, all life was gay and glad, All life was gay and
To greet a world so fair, to greet a world so fair, To greet a world so

Of ev - er - last - ing May, of ev - er- last -ing May, Of ev - er- last -ing

roll. f r

r J

glad!

fair!

May!

Was gay and glad, all life was gay.

To greet a world so fair, to greet

Of ev - er - last - ing May, of ev

was gay and glad

!

a world so fair!

er - last - ing May!
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Balfe was a good vocalist and a fine composer.
He sang in New York in 1834. He acquired such
musical reputation as few English singers or com-
posers have ever done. Balfe was born in Ireland,
and was first distinguished as a singer. His voice
was a barytone of moderate power, but his style was
most beautifully finished and full of feeling. He
afterwards merged the singer into the composer. His
sparkling and effective operas enjoy popularity, as also
his arrangement of Moore's melodies and other songs.

Looking at the uses of common sense in the school-
room, they are legion. It may be said of teachers
what an old Scotch elder said of ministers : «• There
be three things a mon needs to make him a success-
ful minister, viz.: gude health, rehgion, and gude
sense ; if he can have but one o' these, let it be gude
sense ; for God can gie him health, and God can gie
him grace, but naebody can gie him common sense.

"

Music is the fourth great want of our nature ; first

food, then raiment, then shelter, then music.

—

Bovet.

SILENTLY FALLING SNOW
Fast.

German Air.
Wm. Orland Bourne.

—^— —v>

—

^
1. In flakes of a feath - er - y white, 'Tis fall - ing so gent - ly and
2. The earth is all cov - ered to - day With man - tie of ra - di - ant

3. Oh, hap - py the snow-birds I see. While hop -ping and flit -ting they

-n*-^-^—^—«i

—

id
—

—

^
slow; Oh, pleas -ant to me is the sight, When si - lent - ly fall - ing the
show

; It sparkles and shines in the ray, In crys - tals of glit - ter - ing
go. They tell of a les - son to me, While feed - ing in beau - ti - ful

h ^ h

snow

;

snow;
snow:

Snow, snow.
Snow, snow,
Snow, snow,

snow. When si - lent - ly faU - ing the

snow. In crys - tals of glit - ter - ing

snow, While feed - ing in beau - ti - ful

snow
snow:
snow

;

Snow, snow.
Snow, snow,
Snow, snow.

snow,
snow,
snow.

m

When si - lent - ly fall - ing the snow.

In crys - tals of glit - ter - ing snow.

While feed - ing in beau - ti - ful snow.

y 1

How spotless it seems, and how pure,

I would that my spirit were so

!

Then, long as the soul shall endure.

More brightly I'd shine than the snow.
Snow, snow, snow.

More brightly I'd shine than the snow

;

Snow, snow, snow.
More brightly I'd shine than the snow.

But soon with the breath of the spring,

Down streamlets and rivers 'twill flow

The season of summer will bring

Bright flowers for silvery snow.
Snow, snow, snow,

Bright flowers for silvery snow j

Snow, snow, snow.
Bright flowers for silvery snow.
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SPARKLING AND BRIGHT. Chas. Fbkko Hoffmaw.

1. Sparkling and bright, in its li • quid light, Is the wa - ter in our glass

2. Bet - ter than gold is the wa - ter cold, From the crys - tal foun-tain flow - ingj

3. Sor - row has fled from hearts that bled, Of the weep - ing wife and moth - er.

4^

J 1 1-

^^—.m—M
'Twill give you health, 'Twill give you wealth, Ye lads and ro - sy lass - es

!

A calm de •* light, both day and night, To hap - py homes be • stow - ing

;

They have given up the poi - son'd cup. Son, hus - band, daughter, broth - er.

fmV h S"

I I r-r
Chort. S 1 1 1 1

^—M—wt li— —-^t-?r?

—

Oh, then r« - sign your ru - by wine, Each smil •* ing son and daugh - ter,

There's noth-ing so good for the youth- ful blood, Or sweet as the sparkling wa • ter.

OLD HUNDRED
4 1-

W. Franc, 1543.

1. Be Thou, O God, ex - alt - ed high, And as thy glo - ry fills

2. With one con- sent let all the earth To God their cheer- ful voi

3. Foi He's the Lord, su
-
preme- ly good; His mer - cy is^ for - ev

r—
the sky,

ces raise

;

er sure

;

^

1

—

Doxology : Praise God, from whom all bless-ings flow, Praise Him, all crea- tures here

I

be low;

So let it be on earth dis-played

Glad hom-age pay with aw - ful mirth.

His truth, which al - ways firm - ly stood,

^ 3^ .m. ^

Till Thou art here, o,s there, o - beyed.

And sing be - fore Him songs of praise.

To end - less a - ges shall en - dure.

Praise Him a - bove, ye heavenly host; Praise Fa - ther. Son, and Ho - ly Ghost
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i

ONE BY ONE.
Allegro Moderato. ^
^ w . !

—u N n
ViNCENzo Bellini.

Adelaide Anne Proctor.

1. One by one the sands are flow - ing, One by one the mo - ments fall;

2, Ev - 'ry hour that fleets so slow - ly, Has its task to do or bear

:

Some are

Lu - mi-

•r I I I

•I
—h-t t

I 1^

com-ing, some are go - ing,

nous the crown and ho - ly,

> I

Do not strive, ah ! do not strive to grasp them all ! One by
If thou set each, if thou set each gem with care. Do not

i<— \m » \m m
^ ^ ^

thee, Let thy whole strength go to each

;

row. See how small each mo - ment's pain;

Let no
God will

one thy du - ties wait

look at life's long sor

^ ~ ^ [gifts from
fu- ture dreams elate thee, Learn thou first what uiese can teach, what these can teach, One by one, bright

help thee for to - morrow, Ev-'ry day be - gin a- gain, be-gin a - gain. Do not linger with re-

M i l

^ ^ ^ ^ 1/ > ^
Lento.

HIk ^ p -g
> 1

Heaven, Joys are sent thee here below ; Take them readily when given, Ready too to let them go.

gretting. Or for passion's hour despond; Nor, the daily toil forgetting. Look too eagerly be -yond.

•lift*

l_.—,—

1

r r r r f rv^ \ \

i** U t** ^ t»
' ^ '1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' "

Rail, un poco.
A A

One by one thy griefs shall meet thee, Do not fear an arm - ed band ; One will fade while others

Hours are golden Hnks, God's token, Reaching Heav'n, but one by one Take them lest the chain be

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > u >
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greet thee, Shadows passing thro' the land,

brok - en Ere the pilgrimage be done. Hours
One by one thy griefs shall meet thee, D
are golden links, God's token, Reaching

K ^ h N

o not fear an armed.

Heav'n,butoneby

^ ^ ^ ^ ^-C

1^

band; One will fade while others greet thee, Shadows passing thro' the land; One will fade

one,
'

Take them lest the chain be brok-en Ere the pil-grim-age be done; Hours are gold

r=i£=g=:g=r=i—r=g=g
i

—

m—m—j«

—

m—m—m—m—
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T ™

en links, God's tok - en, Reaching Heav-en one by one^

r-t

One by one.

—^-

BUY MY STRAWBERRIES.
Allegretto.

^
Howard.

1. With this hum-ble stock in store, "Which is not mine
2. Cheeredby wo- man's kind- ly face, Aid - ed by her

3. Let a lit - tie maid-en's prayer. Void of an - y
"

-I-

I your pa - tron -

In the bus - y
Reach the sym - pa -

^^^^^^ i

own,
hand,

art,

1

-r.
age im
market
thet-ic

plore,

place,

ear,

For the sad

Here pray let

Move the friend - ly

and
me

lone;

stand,

heart;

m

List to lit - tie Ju - lia's cry. Buy my
And beseech those pass-ing nigh, Flow'rsand
List to lit - tie Ju - lia's ciy, Buy my

s
i—

r

i2^

ber-ries,

ber -ries,

ber-ries.

come and buy; List to lit - tie Ju- lia's cry, Buy my ber-ries. come and buy!
come and buy ; And beseech those passing nigh, Flow'rs and ber - ries, come and buy.

come and buy; List to lit - tie Ju - lia's cry, Buy my ber - ries, come and buy.
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The school-room with its inmates is like an organ
with many stops and keys, and he who plays it must
decide what the music of its pipes shall be. If his

hand is skillful and his ear well-trained, the psalm
with which the day begins, will lose none of its sweet-

ness or of its strength as the hours advance. Con-
scious of the importance of his mission and the re-

sponsibility reposed in him, there will steal from under
his tuneful fingers a strain of such wondrous melody,

that they who hear can never resist its power. Still

will the keys be pressed, still will the harmony go on,

and still from every stop and key there will come
its unpretending part, always in its own good time

and always bearing upon its bars the purest lessons

which government can teacji. Sometimes, indeed, a

discord will be heard, sometimes a note be struck not

quite in tune, but the heedful ear of the master will

detect the complaining key, the firm hand will gentler
r^ove the hidden cause, and the harshness be soon
forgotten in the sweeter song that fellows, '^hese in-

fluences are never lost. They may seem to oe unheard

,

uncared-for and unknown; but by-and-by they will
come softly back, and the echoes, faintly though they
call, still tell that they were listened to and loved, still

tell that the gentleness and affection which are carried

away from pleasant school-rooms do sometimes live

long after the days of school are dead, do sometimes

—

oftentimes—carry with them the burden of a song that

will never be hushed again, and furnish with their dy-
ing cadences convincing proof that only that school-
room government which springs from genuine affec-

tion will stand the test of time.

—

R, M. Streeter,

If you ask me wherefore song was made a part of
worship, the answer must be because music is the fit

ANGRY WORDS. Childhood Songs.

1. An-gry words are lightly spoken In a rash and thoughtless hour
;
Brightest links of life are

2. Poi-son-drops of care and sor - row, Bit-ter poi - son-drops are they, Weaving for the coming
3. Love is much too pure and ho - ly. Friendship is too sa - cred far. For a moment's reckless

»- -0-

5
h 1 -y^v-v 1

bro - ken By their fell in - sid - ious power. Hearts inspired by warm - est feel - ing. Ne'erbe
mor-row Saddest mem'ries of to - day. An-gry words ! oh, let them nev - er From the

fol - ly, Thus to des - o - late and mar. An-gry words are light - ly spo - ken, Bitt'rest

^— H m w~—w—w i1—

r

— —
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1 J h fif \

—
'1m

fore by an - ger stirred. Off; are rent past human heal-ing By a sin - gle an-gry word.*
tongue un - guarded slip

;
May the heart's best impulse ev - er Check them ere they pass the lip.

thoughts are rashly stirred
;

Brightest links of life are bro-ken By a sin - gle an-gry word.

1 L 1 — g : ig L !^m1
1 ^ 1

r—A
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language of a service of love. No man sings when
Jie is angry. The notes of accordant voices speak of

kmity and fellowship. As music is said to consist of

the harmony of sweet sounds, and as sounds without
harmony become mere noise, so the strains of the psalm
or hymn are at once the type and sign of the commun-
ion of saints. Where they are heard we know that

souls are met who are without variance. _ They are

the signal of the presence of the peace of Christ and
of God. And as the chords of human hearts should
thrill together in glad unison when they come before

God, whenever they find expression in such singing

they tend to do so. Music is the tamer of evil passions.

We cannot hate each other when we sing together.

The fable of Orpheus charming the beasts with his

lyre represents a reality; and the Christians of the

"^acombs were right when they chose Orpheus as an

emblem of Christ, and carved him over their tombs.

Among all the numberless things men can do with

their varied faculties, song is asked of them, to be
offered before God, that they may stand before His
mercy-seat in unity, and turn from His presence better

prepared to live in charity and peace.

—

Swinnerton.
* A clergyman, whose family was noted for amiability

and mutual affection, was asked the secret of his suc-

cessful training. '*I call," said he, "the influence of

music to my aid. If I see any of my little ones

seeming to be angry, I say, 'Sing, children, sing !' and
before the strain is ended every unpleasant feeling

disappears, and harmony again prevails." ~*Iay it not

be well for parents and teachers to profit by this hint?

The above melody, to the accompanying words, has

been suggested by one who has often seen its happy
influence in the school-room among the children.
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LITTLE CHERRY BLOSSOM. LiTTLB OnBS.

1. Lit - tie Cher - ry Bios - som
2. But one sun - ny morn - ing,

3. Blossom would not lis - ten,

4. Bye - and - bye the sun - shine

5. Ah! poor Cher - ry Bios - som

!

Lived up in a tree,

Think - ing it was May,
For the sky was bright.

Fad - ed from her view;

She in fool - ish pride

And a ve - ry
" I'll not wear," said

And she wished to

How poor Blossom
Changed her proper

Lit -

This
In
As
Took

hap - py
Bios - som,
glis - ten

shivered ,

clothing.

tie thing was she.

old dress to - day.''

her robe of white,

it cold - er grew

;

cold and died.

Clad
Mis
So
Oh,
All

all thro' the win - ter

ter Breeze this hear - ing,

she let the brown one
for that warm wrap - per

ye lit - tie Blossoms,

In a dress of brown,
Ve - ry kindly said.

Drop and blow a - way,
Ly - ing on the ground

:

Hear me and take care,—

Warm she was tho' liv - ing

"Do be careful. Blossom,
Leaving her the white one
Now Jack Frost ^vill nip her-

Go not clad too lightly,

In a northern town.

Win -ter is not fled.'

All so fine and gay.

He is prowling round.

And of pride be - ware.

m r-

>
1^

m '

~

^

THE BUTTERCUP TEST.
iZ^/i^ - ^ 1^ N

Echoes of Childhood.

Allegretto.

Butter - cups ev - 'ry one Bright like the summer sun. Looking and smiling so bon - ny,
If I can slip you in. Close under Johnny's chin ; If you can there shine so clear - ly.

Chasing the dragon - fly, Johnny with shout and cry Tramples the fair meadows o - ver.

Stirring you thro' and thro', How the winds play with you, Putting you all in a flut - ter

;

m -r-r

Some of you come with me. Something I want to see, Want to find out about John - ny.
Tho' he may own it not. We shall the truth have got, Johnny loves butter most dear - ir*.

While I string lilac bells, Or in the grassy dells. Hunt for the four-leav-ed clo - ver.

Tell me, oh, butter -cup! Thro' the grass peeping up. Tell me, does Johnny like but - ter?
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It is all very well to analyze vocalization, and to

school and develop the organs of speech ; but if the

expression be lifeless, or hypocritical, there exists a
want that no skill whatsoever can supply. We express

ourselves in our actions ; but there is no tell-tale of the

soul like the voice. Encourage sweetness of temper,

and the voice will catch the cadences of persuasiveness.

The laugh is very expressive. It may be merry, scorn-

ful, encouraging, or the reverse. It may be empty, or

very full of significance ; hearty or affected. Explosive,

loud laughter, like all inordinate laughter, in fact, is

roof of no very good breeding. A spirit that has
een long subjected to ennobling occupations, when

merriment is in order, is not overpowered by tbe sad-
den emotion. Those who "burst out laughing" om
slight provocation should school their inclinations, and
certainly not laugh in a repulsive voice. It is not
affectation to improve the tone of the voice. It is the
simplicity of good nature. So also of speech. Who is

willing to offend? No one who is worthy of respect;
no one who respects himself. As social beings, we
are under obligation to make ourselves as agreeable as

possible to those around us, and as few things are more
annoying to a sensitive ear than an unpleasant voice
either in laughter, in speech, or in singing, all should
endeavor to use this marvelous organ in its best tones.

KATHLEEN. W. Williams.

1. Oh! leave not your Kathleen, there's no one can cheer her; A - lone in the wide world un

-

2. Oh ! leave not the land, the sweet land of your childhood, Where joyous - ly passed the first

pit - ied she'll sigh; And scenes that were loveliest when thou wert but near her, Re -call the sad

days of our youth ! Where gai-ly we wandered 'mid val - ley and wildwood, Oh ! those were the

^^^^^^^
vis - ion of days long gone by. 'Tis vain that you tell me you'll never for - get me, To the

bright days of in - no - cent truth. 'Tis vain that you tell me you'll never for - get me, To the

land of the sham - rock you'll ne'er re turn more

;

Far a - way from your

espress.
j

riir-

you will cease to re - gret me, You'll soon for-get Kathleen and E - rin - go - Bragh.

^ . ^ ^ . ^ ^ g'-^ '8". ^ 0—m-rim-
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TRY, TRY AGAIN.

1. 'Tis X les - son you should heed, Try, try a • gain ; If at first you

2. Once or twice though you should fail, Try, try a - gain ; If at last you

3. If you find your task is hard. Try, try a - gain; Time will bring you

5^ ——

1

? .....

don't sue - ceed. Try, try a - gain; Then your cour - age shall ap - pear,

would pre • vail. Try, tiy a • gain; If we strive 'tis no dis - grace,

your re • ward. Try, try a • gain; All that oth - cr folks can d<v,

For if you will per - se - vere. You will conquer, nev - er feai-. Try, try a - gain

Though we may not win the race; What should you do in that case? Try, try a • gain.

Why, with pa . tience, may not you ? On - ly keep this rule In view. Try, try a - gain.

LITTLE THINGS.

1 -K-i sTi J — ^ J . -=;m ->-i ^
t. Lit - tie drops of wa • ter,

8. And the lit - tie mo - ments.

Lit • tie grains of
Humble though the]

sand. Make the might -y
f be. Make the might - y

i=£Sf=—J, 1—t? T—r-=^
'1 u 1

0 - cean And the beauteous land. And the beau - teous land.

« • ges Of e • ter - ni • ty, Of e - ter - • ni • • ty.

—1—1— —^ —r tH- —^ _ui

So our little errors, little deeds of kindness,
[

Little seeds of mercy.
Lead the soul away Little words of love, I Sown by youthful hands.

From the paths of virtue, Make our earth an Eden I Grow to bless the nations

Oft in sin to stray. like the Heaven above. | Far in heathen lands.
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P

ANGELIC SONGS ARE SWELLING.
1-

Rbv. F. W. Fabkr, 1850.

J. M. Armstrong arr.

i f
I

1. Hark! hark! my soul, an - gel - ic songs are swell-ing O'er earth's green fields and
2. On - ward we go, for still we hear them sing-ing, "Come wea - ry souls, for

3. Far, far a - way, like bells at ev' - ning peal-ing. The voice of Je - sus

o-cean's wave-beat shore.

Je - sus bids you come !'*

sounds o'er land and sea;

How sweet the truth those bless-ed strains are tell - ing
And, through the dark, its ech-oes sweet -ly ring-ing.
And la - den >ouls by thou-sands meek ly steal-ing.

Of that new life when sin shall be no more, "l Chorus.

The mu - sic of the gos - pel leads us home, An •

Kind Shep-herd, turn their wea-ry steps to thee. J

gels of Je - snSf

i
roU.

f
An - gels of light. Sing - ing to wel - come the pil - grims of the night.

H
Angels, sing on ! your faithful watches keeping

;

Sing us sweet fragments of the songs above

;

Till morning's joy shall end the night of weeping,

And life's long shadows break in cloudless love.

Rest comes at length ; tho' life be long and dreary,

The day must dawn, and darksome night be past;

All journeys end in welcome to the weary.

And heaven, the heart's true home,will come at last.

Chortcs.

SWEET SAVIOUR, BLESS :US ERE WE GO.
Animation.

W. H. Monk.
F. W. Fabbr. 1849.

^1 * I
-

I

1. Sweet Saviour, bless us ere we go: Thy words in - to our minds in - stil;

2. The day is gone, its hours have run, And Thou hast tak - en count of all,

3. Grant us, dear Lord, from e - vil ways True ab - so - lu - tion and re - lease

;

4. La - bor is sweet, for Thou hast toil'd; And care is light, for Thou hast cared;

i f- -r J.

I
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And make our luke - warm hearts to glow With low - ly love and fer - vent will.

The scan - ty tri - umphs grace hath won, The brok - en vow, the fre - quent fall.

And bless us, more than in past days, "With pur - i - ty and in - ward peace.

Ah, nev - er let our works be soiled With strife, or by de - ceit ensnared.

i

Thro' life's long day, and death's dark night, O gen - tie Je - su, be

— r—F—
'

'

'
' i

*

our light.

i
5. For all we love, the poor, the sad,

The sinful, unto Thee we call;

O let Thy mercy make us glad;
Thou art our Jesus, and are all.

Through life's long day and death's dark night,

O gentle Tesu, be our light.

6. Sweet Saviour, bless us, night is come.
Through night and darkness near us be;

Good angels watch about our home.
And we are one day nearer Thee,

Through life's long day and death's dark night,

O gentle Jesu, be our light.

GOOD NIGHT.
Moderate.

V0LKS1.IBO.

1. How soft the hap - py even - ing's close, 'Tis the hour for

2. These tran - quil hours of so - cisd mirth. Form the dear - est

3. Oh, how each gen - tie thought is stirred, As we breathe the

sweet repose, Good
ties of earth : Good

parting word : Good

i 1 \

night ! The sum - mer winds have sunk to rest, The moon se - rene - ly bright. Sheds
night! And while each hand is kind - ly pressed, Oh,may our pray'rs to heaven, With
night ! Could we but ev - er feel as now, Our hearts with love up - _raised. And

r \ \ i—u r l |° p
—s>

dim.
-|

—

rii.

1
'* * g»

down her calm and gen - tie ray, Soft - ly now she seems to say, Good night

!

hum - ble fer - vor be ad - dressed, For its bless - ings on our rest : Good night

!

while our fond af - fee - tions flow, Hear in mur-murs soft and low—Goodnight!

f f f f if F ^i p f-f/V^
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Stephen Collins Foster was not a very method-
ical student, but he had the rare faculty of reaching
far ahead and grasping much with little effort. He
had the benefit of good school training, and loved to

ramble in the woods, over the hills and by the rivers

of his home near Pittsburg in Western Pennsylvania.
When a boy he showed unusual gifts in comedy, though
a youth of modest and retiring disposition. Any mu-
sical instrument that attracted him he soon learned to

play; and the piano he played remarkably well. As
he grew older, he studied with enthusiam the works
of the masters in music, especially Beethoven, Mozart

and Weber. They were his delight. The simple

melodies that he wrote were not flashes from an un-

cultured brain, but the result of thorough and laborious

analysis of harmonies, and when he gave them to the

world he knew they would strike favorably the ear of

the most critical as well as the unlearned in music.

Some of his best songs are plantation melodies, but

his poetic fancy ran rather to songs of sentiment. His
last plantation song, written in i860, was "Old Black

Joe." It is known all over the English-speaking world.

A half-dozen of his best songs are given in "Flag of the

Free, No. i," four more of them in the present number.

OLD BLACK
Moderate

.

JOE. Stephen C. Foster.
Arr. Carl Matz.

tJ 1^ r

1. Gone are the days when my heart was young and gay. Gone are my friends from the

2. Why do I weep when my heart should feel no pain ? Why do I sigh that my
3. Where are the hearts once so hap - py and so free? The chil- dren so dear, that I

1 \^—^—t-

is
cot - ton fields a - way. Gone

friends come not a - gain, Griev

held up - on my knee? Gone

from
ing

to

the earth to a bet - ter land I know,
for forms now de - part - ed long a - go?
the shore where my soul has longed to go.

~w—w-

hear their gen tle call ing, Old

I

Black jie."

i

Chorus.

PP ^ mf =-
mf

I'm com

PP
ing, I'm com mg, For my head is bend - ing

^. .m- j^- -m- -m-— I 1——r—i« W- W \m-

low;

H» » =1 m-

r rit. ^
I

- es call - ing, "Old Black Joe.

accel.

I hear those gen
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f

EULALIE.
Poco adagio.

Stephen C. Foster.
Arr. Carl Matz.

3E2:'

1. Bluebirds, linger here awhile, O'er this sa -cred grassy pile, Sing your sweetest songs to me—'Tisthe

2. Streamlet, chanting at her feet Mournful music sad and sweet,Wake her not, she dreams of me, 'Neath the

3. Angels,guard her with your wings, Shield her from unholy things; Bid her dream fond dreams of me, Till I

• w 1^

—

—

grave of Eu - la - lie. Ro-ses white around her tomb Gently wave and sweetly bloom, Let your

yew-tree Eu - la - lie! Eu - la - lie, but yes-ter-night Came a spir- it veiled in white; I knew it

come, sleep, Eu - la - lie! Bluebirds,lin-ger here a-while. O'er this sa- cred grassy pile, Sing your

silent language be," We will bloom for Eulalie," Let your silent language be," We will bloom for Eulalie."

could be none but thee, Bride of Death, lost Eulalie; I knew it could be none but thee, Bride of Death, lost Eulalie

sweetest songs to me—'Tisthe grave of Eulalie; Sing your sweetest songs to me—'Tis the grave of Eulalie.

t

—

^^-^

ELLEN BAYNE.
Andante.

4
Stephen C. Foster.

Arr. Carl Matz.

1. Soft be thy slumbers, Rude cares de- part. Vis- ions in num-bers Cheer thy young heart,

2. Dream not in anguish, Dream not in fear; Love shall not lan-guish; Fond ones are near.

^ ^ ^: ^ ^ i?:-^ H ba b«—H r-

r 5^ _^c, cr—V ^-^
r

H ^ -

Dream on while brighthoiirs And fond hopes remain. Blooming like smilingbow'rs P'or thee, El-len Bayne.
Sleep-ing or wak-ing. In pleas- ure or pain. Warm hearts will beat for thee, Sweet El-len Hayne.
Forms long de-part - ed Greet thee a - gain. Soothing thy dreaming heart. Sweet El-len Bayne.

Gentle slumbers o'er thee glide,Dreams ofbeauty round thee bide,^Vhile I linger by thy side, Sweet Ellen Bayne.
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I alwi.^ . 'ihought I was fond of music, but since I

visited Matilda in Boston I've had my doubts about it.

I hadn't been there a day before Matilda said to me,
* Now, father, we're goin' to have a musicale, and I do
hope you'll enjoy it!" Of course I would enjoy it.

You know how fond I am of them famous old Scotch
songs you used to sing, and how I'm always ready to

jine in when anybody strikes up Coronation. " This
will be the best music you ever listened to," she said.

The night of the concert you ought to have seen the

folks pour in, all silks and satins and flowers. Matilda

Wore, well I don't rightly know what, but pretty soon
we all got quieted down, and then a German, with

long hair and a great bushy beard, sat down to the

piano and began to bang them keys ! There was thun-

der down in the bass, and tinklin' cjmibals up in tba
treble. The lady that sat aside o' me whispered when
there was a minute's stop, "Do you distinguish the
different motives?''' I didn't see what anybody's mo-
tive could be working so hard to make a noise, and I

said so. She smiled behind her fan, but I don't know
what at, whether it was the music or me. When the
piece stopped, everybody hummed and whispered to

each other how lovely it was, and a good many told

the German how much obliged they were, but I didn't

say a word. Then a tall woman, all fixed up with silks

and furbelows, sung a piece that most made my hair

stand on end, it went so high, and had so many ups
and downs in it. She was master smart, anybody could
see that, but somehow I didn't fancy that kindof singin'.

THREE KINGS OF ORIENT. Old Caroi..

1. We three kings of Orient are, Bearing gifts we traverse far Field and fountain, moor and
2. Born a babe on Bethlehem's plain. Gold we bring to crown Him again; King for ever— ceasing

3. Frankincense to offer have I ; Incense owns a De - i - ty nigh
;
Prayer and praising all men

4. Myrrh is mine ; its bitter perfume Breathes a life of gath'ring gloom
;
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding,

5. Glorious now behold Him rise, King and God and Sac - rifice; Heaven sings *' Hallelujah!

"

mountain, Following yonder Star,

never— Over us all to reign,

raising, Worship Him, God on high,

dying. Seal'd in the stone-cold tomb.
" Hal - le - lu - jah ! " earth replies,

Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
Oh,
Oh,

star of wonder, star of might, Star with roy - al

star of wonder, star of might, Star with roy - al

star of wonder, star of might. Star with roy - al

star of wonder, star of might. Star with roy - al

star of wonder, star of might, Star with roy - al

^—3, 4_ L_.

-| pjj—
1 fy-J V-| jV-J V-n l^r-J

beau - ty bright, V

* -^'^
<p>

Westward lead - ing, still proceed - ing, Guide us to t

g—g-r — W^l

he I

»

)erfect light.

[_ k-l-^ __Lj_ L L L

The last three verses may be sung, each by a dififerent voice, to represent the Wise Men,

It made me uneasy. When she was climbin' up to her

high notes, I wondered if she'd ever get there, and
when she dropped down agin I wanted to say, " Now
you've got through it safe once, don't try that agin!

"

Well, pretty soon Matilda came round to me and whis-

pered, "Father, how do you like it? " " I don't care

much for it," says I. " It's a little too much like fi-osted

cake when you want plain bread." She laughed, and
in a minute I heard her sayin' to one o' the performers,
" My father's a little old-fashioned, you see, and would
you mind?" What do you suppose happened then?

Why, that woman that sung the trills and warbles stood

up. and, without any piano-playin' at all, sung " Ye
Ijanks and Braes" and "John Anderson." How she

knew what I liked I never could tell, but she sung the

songs I've loved since I was a boy, and when she got
through, the tears were streamin' down my cheeks.
" Bless you, my dear! " says I, and I went up to her
and shook both her hands and it seemed to me she

liked the songs herself, for when she looked at me,
her eyes were wet too. I had a beautiful time, but I

suppose it's no use thinkin' I appreciate real music.

So old Farmer Greene told the story of the musicale, on
returning from the city home of a charming daughter.

There is a remarkable law of the system by which
actions at first requiring much attention are, after fre-

quent repetition performed with a much less degree of

it, or without the mind being conscious of any effort.

This is exemplified in processes of daily occurrence,

as reading and writing, but most remarkably in music.
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HOLY NIGHT.

^^^^^^^^^
MiCHAHL Haydn.

-ft—

^

1
1. Si - lent night!

2. Si - lent night!

3. Si - lent night!

J. ^ I

W-^'.

PP
Ho - ly night!

Ho - ly night!

Ho - ly night!

S -J" I

All is calm, all is bright

Shep - herds quake at the sight!

Son of God, love's pure light,

i ^ J...

f-
poco cres. ^ ^

5

—

^

Round yon vir - gin moth - er and Child ! Ho - ly In - fant, so teu der and mild,

Glo - ries stream from Heav - en a - far, Heav'n - ly hosts sing Al - le - lu - ia,

Ra - diant beams from Thy ho - ly face, With the dawn of re - deem - ing grace.

i

-1 «—d »hT3^ j-

—

Sleep in heav - en - ly

Christ, the Sav - iour, is

Je - sus, Lord, at Thy

pp
Sleep in heav - en - ly peace,

Christ, the Sav - iour, is born

!

Je - sus, Lord, at Thy birth,

' 1^

p

-
I k-U^grlg

J-

peace,

born!

birth.

CALM WAS THE NIGHT. A. S. Sullivan.

_Ji:Ji[:Jziil ^ |z=i zizzzf

-1—
:: —1—«j-«U^ J 3 B J 1Pi

1 1

Calm was the hallowed night ! Dis - cord al - lay'd, Valley and mountain height Slumber'd in shade.

2. Sud - den-ly round them shone,Far thro' the night, Dazzling to look up - on. Splendors of light;

Roofed by Heav'n's azure fair, Making their flocks their care, Shepherds in open air, Tranquilly stayed.

Then drew an angel near, And to al - lay their fear, Poured on their ravished ear Words of de- light.

Ne'er since the wDrld began
Angels of God

Music so sweet to man
Sounded abroad;

On that auspicious mom.
Changing our state forlorn,

Christ as a babe was bom,
Jesus the Lord

!

Well might the tidings told,

Chorus unseen.

Waken your harps of gold.

Wondrous their sheen !

Sweet rang your minstrelsy,

"Glory to God on high!"
" Peace on earth," amnesty,

" Good-will towards men !

"

Well might the Shepherds haste.

Eager as we.
Ere yet the night was past,

This sight to see

;

Where light the meteor shed.

Well might the Magi tread,

Joyful, the path that led,

Saviour, to Thee I
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Form.—Nothing is more common than to hear it

said that Mozart is a great master of form; that

Beethoven's form is at times obscure, and so forth.

Of course what is meant is, that in the arrangement
and development of the musical phrases, there is a
greater or less fitness of proportion producing an effect

of unity or incoherence as the case may be. But the
idea of musical form can be made intelligible to any
one who will take the trouble to glance at so simple
a melody as "The Blue Bells of Scotland" That air

consists of four phrases each of which is divided into

an elation and depression. The first two ptirases are

repeated ; the third and fourth occur in the middle

;

and the first two recur at the close. Thus music ap-
pears visibly to the eye to possess all the essential

properties of emotion. May we not, therefore, say
that the secret of its power consists in this, that it

alone is capable of giving to the simplest, the sub-
tlest, and the most complex emotions alike, that full

and satisfactory expression through sound, which
hitherto it has been found impossible to give to many
of them in any other way ?

—

Music and Morals.

CHRISTMAS TIME IS COME AGAIN.
Not too Slow. Christmas Carol.

1, Christ -mas time is come a - gain, Christ-mas plea - sures bring - ing

;

2. An - gels sang, let men re - ply, And chil-dren join their voi - ces;

• if r • r it:—

(

—, 1V-P>—

4

Let us join our voic-es now, And Christmas songs be singing. Years a - go, one
Raise the cho - rus loud and high. Earth and heav'n re - joic - es. "When we reach that

star- ry night. Thus the sto - ry^s giv - en. An - gel bands o'er Bethlehem's plains.

Then, be - fore our Father's face.

^-4- -k

CAorus.

Wr^falVstnfbl sS: }
Gl-^ ^« God on highl Peace, goodwill to

mor-tals ! Christ, the Lord, is bom to-night, Heav'n throws wide its por - tals.

rtrxt 1—t?
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CHRISTMAS CAROL.
Maestoso,

j
^

_|
'

J. M. Nealh.
Thomas Helmori

-I—1^

I I I
[Son, the

1. Christ was born on Christmas day,Wreathe the holly, twine the bay, Light and life and joy is He, The Babe, the

2. He is born to set us tree; He is born our Lord to be
;
Carol, Christians, joyfully ; The God, the Lord, by

3. Let the bright red berries glow Ev'rywhere in goodly show, Light and life and joy is he. The Babe, the Son, the

±:z{g4===fc=i<'t~'^rF-r~i~:

Holy One of Ma - ry. "|

all adored for ev - er. \ Christian men, rejoice and sing ; 'Tis the birth-day of our King. Carol, Christians,

Holy

-i -'-I haH 1^ n — !—I J r g I ta-L

joyfully ; The God, the Lord, By all adored For-ev- er. Night of sadness, Morn of gladness Evermore

;

m is K-1—S-^

Ev-er, Ev - er, Af - ter many troubles sore. Morn of gladness ever - more, and ever -more

t==t

=F?=C=
:t:1 1-

Midnight scarcely passed and over. Drawing to the holy morn
;
Very early, Very early, Christ was bom

.

Sing out with bliss. His name is this: Emmanuel! As 'twas foretold. In days of . old, By Gabriel.
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•<>p.»»—We have often been asked about the ««op."
which appears on music, especially such as is printed
in Europe. One young loJy wondered whether the
composer had written as many operas as the number
indicated. What a number of operas some men
would be the authors of, and how much greater their
pajnes would be, if this were the meaning! « Op" is

an abbreviation of the word " (Latin), meaning
"work." I," thus means"ist work," indicating
that it is the composer's first composition. In Europe,
music is nearly always ordered by giving the number
of the C?/«j, very seldom, as in this country, by giving
the name of the piece. Thus we would order Beetho-
ven, op. 13, meaning his Sonata Pathetique .

—

Merz.

WHAT T LOVE AND HATE. Chas. Mackav.

hate
hate

false pre - tence, And the
self - ish knave. And a

want of com-mon sense, And
proud, con-ceit - ed slave. And a

ar - ro - gance,

lout who'd rath

and fawn
er bor

mg
row

and
than

de
he'd

ceit,

toil,

John Brown.
John Brown,

c c b b

I love a simple song,

That awakes emotion strong.

And the word of hope that raises him who faints,

John Brown;
And I hate the constant whine,
Of the foolish who repine,

And turn their good to evil by complaints,

John Brown.

But ever when I hate.

If I seek my garden gate
And survey the world around me and ab«Te,

John Brown;
The hatred flies my mind.
And I sigh for human kind,

excuse the faults of those I cannot love,

John Brown.

So, if you like my ways,

And the comfort of my days,

I can tell you how I live so unvexed,

John Brown;
I never scorn my health.

Nor sell my soul for wealth.

Nor destroy one day the pleasure of the nex^
John Brown.

I've parted with my pride,

And I take the sunny side.

For I've found it worse than folly to be sad
John Brown;

I keep a conscience clear,

I've a himdred pounds a year.

And I manage to exist and to be glad,

John Brown.

1
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Geo. p. Morris
Wm. Vincent Waliacb,.

[. A song for ourban-ner, the watch - word re-call, Which gave the Re-pub - lie her

^ ^ P U '
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PE[

rj.^ 1-1—
i-tion, «U -

un-der. Not
nit - e(

aU th

i we stand, di - vid - e

e earth's despots or factions

d we fall," It

combined, Have t

made a

he pow
nd preserved us

er to con - quer or

^

1
Chorus.

na-tion. The un - ion of lakes, the un - ion of lands, The un - ion of states none can
sun - der. The un - ion of lakes, the un - ion of lands, The un - ion of states none can

1 I I . I
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CRADLE SONG OF SOLDIER'S WIFE.
T. T. Barxbs.

I

1

1 h-J 1 1 J

1
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1. Ba-by, sleep ! shadows creep Down the hill-sides dark and long! Slum-ber soft - ly,

2. Ba - by, sleep ! low I weep, Lest I wake thee in my woe ! Where the camp-fires

3. Ba-by, sleep! an - gels keep Ho - ly vig - ils o'er thy head! And thy moth-er*$

J-

if
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and thy dreaming May perchance have brighter seeming, For thy mother's era - die song

!

gleam and quiv - er, Far a - way be - side the riv - er. Fa - ther thinks of thee, I know

!

life seems sweeter. Griefs grow dim, and joys com-plet - er, Singing by thy era -die bed!

1^

rrrf
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Other things being equal, says a distinguished phy-
sician, there is no occupation so conducive to general

good health and long living as singing. It does not

argue anything that many professional singers die early

in life. The hard lives they lead, travelling about

from place to place, keeping all kinds of hours, eating

all kinds of food, and enduring all kinds of exposure,

would break them down even though they had constitu-

tions of steel. In fact, it is only an argument for the

truth of my theory that professional singers are able to

live as long as they do and be as healthy as they are.

If they stayed in one place, kept regular hours and
lived like civihzed beings, they would be the longest-
lived class of people in the world, and the healthiest,
too; though, of course, as long as there were other
singers alive, they wouldn't be the happiest. You see
if a person is taught to sing properly in the beginning,
and then keeps it up regularly, the effect is certain to
be very beneficial to all the vital organs. For instance,
to begin with, the pupil is taught to breathe as he
should, and as very few persons do ; that is, by the
deep, abdominal method, lifting and lowering the dia-

AUNT JEMIMA'S PLASTER.

Am'mafa.
1. Aunt Je - mi - ma she was old. But very kind and clever;

2. She had a sis - ter ve - ry tall. And if she'd kept on growing,

3. There was a thief that, night and day, Kept stealing from his neighbors

;

4. Her neighbor had a Thomas cat That ate like an - y glutton;

5. Now, if you have a dog or cat, A husband, wife, or lov - er,

She had a no - lion

She might have been a
But none could find the
It nev - er caught a
That you would wish to

That she would marry nev - er: She
In fact, there is no knowing. All

With all their tricks and labors: She
But stole both milk and mutton. To
This plaster just dis - cov - er; And

said that she would live in peace, And
of a sud-den she became Of
set a trap up - on her step. And
keep it home she tried her best, But

if you wish to live in peace, A-

of her own
gi - ant now

:

ras - cal out,

mouse or rat,

keep at home.

—^— ha
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none should be her master;

her own height the master,

caught him with a plaster;

ne'er could be the master,

void - ing all dis - as - ter,

She made her living day by day In sell - ing of a plaster.

And all because upon each foot Je - mi - ma put a plaster.

The more he tried to get a - way. The more he stuck the faster.

Un - til she stuck it to the floor With Aunt Jemima's plaster.

Take my advice, and try the strength Of Aunt Je - mima's plaster.

•m-^ -g. -g-

Sheepskin and beeswax Made this awful plaster. The more you try to get it off The more it sticks the faster.

phragm and filling out the entire lungs below the chest.

That develops the lungs, and brings all their surface

into action, insures pure blood, and a strong and regular

action of the heart. Then the act of singing, by which
the lungs are filled to their utmost capacity in the way
I have described and then slowly emptied over and
over again, is a splendid exercise for those organs.

Nothing, in fact, could be better. Then the action of

the diaphragm being pressed strongly downward, and
of the walls of the stomach being pressed outward,

have a certain effect upon the digestive organs and
help to keep them in tone. Added to all this the

public singer, if he or she be endowed with the

true artistic instinct, has a kind of physical frenzy in

singing that throws off a great deal of magnetism.

Of course, it often leaves the performer weaker and
exhausted at the end of the programme, but it is

like the athlete on the bars. The exhaustion is a
good sign, if it is not carried too far. After rest and
recreation the performer always feels the better for it.
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AWAY WITH MELANCHOLY.
Moderato. . .

_j—_|_

W. Mozart.
yp Moderato. ^

j j | ^

1. A - way with mel-an-chol-y!

2. Then what's the use of sighing,

3. The rose will bloom re fuse

Nor dole-ful changes nng
While time is on the wing;

If plucked not in the spring;

^ ^ ^ jm-

On life and human
Can we prevent his

Life soon its fragrance

-I—I

—
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"fol - ly, But mer-ri-ly, mer-ri-ly sing Fa la. Come on, ye ro - sy hours, Gay,
fly - ing? We'll merri-ly, mer-ri- ly sing Fa la. If griefs, like A - pril showers, A
Jose, Then merri-ly, mer-ri-ly sing Fa la. Come then, ye ro - sy hours, Gay,

smiling moments bring;

moment's sadness bring,

smiling moments bring;

We'll strew the way with flowers. And merri - ly, merri - ly sing Fa la.

Joy soon succeeds like flowers, Then cheerily, cheeri - ly sing Fa la.

We'll strew the way with flowers. And merri - ly, merri - ly sing Fa la.

I I I r-rr^
»-t»-|

—
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PRETTY PEAR TREE.

1

Qjt.g^
1 M-r U-V-

1. Out in a beau - ti - ful field. There stands a pretty pear tree. Pretty pear tree with leaves.

ij/ /c^ or Semi- Chortis 2nd Voice or Semi-Chorus. Chorus. D.C.

What is there on rv pret - tv branch / ^^^"^^ the tree, 'I

^ "
I

' ^
I

'\ Tree in the ground. /

I I

2. What is there on the branch ?

A very pretty bough.

€ho. Bough on the branch,

Branch on the tree.

Tree in the ground. Out in, &c.

3. What is there on the bough ?

A very pretty nest.

Cho. Nest on the bough,
Bough on the branch,

Branch on the tree.

Tree in the ground. Out in, &c.

A. What is there in the nest ?

A very pretty egg.

Cho. Egg in the nest.

Nest on the bough,
Bough on the branch.
Branch on the tree.

Tree in the ground. Out in, &c.

5. What is there in the egg?
A very pretty bird.

Cho. Bird in the egg.

Egg in the nest.

Nest on the bough.
Bough on the branch,
Branch on the tree.

Tree in the ground. Out in, &c
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SILVER CHIMES.

They are chiming gai - ly now, as they chimed so long a - go, Sil - ver tones that we loved so

{I. They whisper first of all. In that qui -et e - Ven

2. Of a waking up to life, Of a long and bit - ter

^ Of a peaceful life at last, Of a sense of per - il

fall,

strife,

past,

Of the hap - py days of childhood that we

a rest - less spir - it fret - ting in its

passed;

pain;

er hands than ours

When each

Of a

Of a

^r -land that we made, Seem'd too beau- ti - ful to fade; And each but - ter - fly more

S- son when the bells On - ly racked us with their spells, - y modced^^^^^^^ oW

sweet, re- fresh -ing dew. Fall- ing on our lives a - new, As the ram - drops fall and

jg. ^ ^ ^

ra - diant than the last, the

mem - o - ries a - gain

sat - is - fy

last.

- gam
the fl'owers, the flowers..}

They are chiming gai - ly now, As they
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cliimed so long a - go,

^-^^
Sil - ver tones that we loved so well. Like a

^^^^^^^ l^^ff
sto . ry that is told, Seem those memories of old, Haunting still with a mag- jc speU, magic spell.

i

AUTUMN LEAVES
^ Andante affettuoso. Charles Dickbns-

1. Au-tumn leaves, autumn leaves Lie strewn around me here;

2. Witheredleaves,witheredleaves,Thatfly be-fore the gale;

Autumn leaves, autunm leaves. How
"Withered leaves, withered leaves, To

1 ^ 1 r- -HK—1

—

nt^-s^

tell a mournful tale Oflove once true, and friends once kind. And happy moments fled, Dis

•p-; -r

5FT

i
I

-

^
like those hopes is their decay. How faded are they now! Au-tumn leaves, autumn leaves Lie
pelled by every breath ofwind. For - got-ten, changed, or dead. Au-tumn leaves, autiunn leaves Lie

strewn a -round me here

i
Au - tumn leaves, autumn leaves. How sad, how cold, how drear!

-r.-T- --^ ^ ! ^ ^

n
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LEAD,_KINDLY LIGHT.
^

\ ?M V—. hr— .-H . K-r-4-
NSWMAN, I833.

m. m
1. Lead, kindly Light, amid th'encircling gloom, Lead Thou me on; The night is

2. I was not ev-er thus, nor pray'd that Thou Shouldst lead me on; I lov'd to

2. So long Thy pow'r has blest me, sure it still Will lead me on O'er moor an4

tfrH J J 1 1
1—h-=)::

P
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choose and see my path ; but now
fen, o'er crag and torrent, till

Lead Thou me on.

Keep Thou my
I lov'd the

The night is gone, And with the

feet; I

gar - ish

morn those

m
i

do not ask to

day ; and, spite of

an - gel fac - es

\>P m F P-

see " The dis - tant scene ; one step e - nough for me.
fears, Pride rul'd my will : remember not past years,

smile, Which I have lov'd long since, and lost a - while.

3=t

4s— |s- I
22;
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SPEED AWAY. I. B. WOODBIWY.

1. Speed a - way 1 speed a • way ! on thine er-rand of li^ht I There's a young heart a-

2. And, oh! wHtthou teU her, blest bird on the wmg, That her moth-er hattt

3. Go bird of the ail - ver wing, fet - ter - less now, Stoop not thy bright

wait-ing thy com - ing to - night ; She wiU fon -die thee close, she will ask for the lov^

ev-er a sad song to sing ; That she standeth a - lone, in the still qui - et night,

pin -ions on yon mountain's brow ; But hie thee a - way, o'er rock, nv-er, and glea,
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i "Who pine up - on earth since the "Day Star" has roved ; Shewill ask if we miss her, bo

And her fond heart goes forth for the being of light, Who had slept in her bo-som, but

And find our young" Day Star" ere night close again; Up I on-ward I let noth-ing thy

Kit, e Dim.

i
long is her stay:
who would not s

mis - sion de

jtay:
]

stay?
\

lay: J

Speed a - way ! speed a - way ! speed way

!

FAIR AS THE MORNING George F. Root.

^ r-

I w—W
1. Fair as the mom-ing, bright as the day, Vis - ion of beau - ty, . fade not a - way ;

2. An - gel of slum-ber, bright as the day. Vis - ion of beau - ty, tar - ry for aye

;

3. Fain would I tell thee all I have known, Dreamingand bless-ed, wak-ing a -lone;

1

^

- ver the moun - tain, o - ver 1 ne seaI, Conle in

1 . J—
sweet drearns to me.

Chase from my spir - it sha • dows of care. Leave but thy pres-ence there.

Via • ion of beau - ty, tar - ry for me, Un - der the Dream-land tree.

i5

:.._.....r—
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'm
F'ar and wide tl

-

e - choes roil a • long, W
rr ^
^hile the day - world sings its bu - sy song;

2
But -vhat are all its la • bora to me, Un • der the Bream-land tree.

1=^
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A DAY or two after Lee's surrender, in April, 1865,
I left our ship at Dutch Gap in the James River, for a

run up to Richmond, where I was joined by the ship's

surgeon, the paymaster, and one of the junior officers.

After "doing" Richmond pretty thoroughly we went
in the evening to my rooms for dinner. Dinner being

over and the events of the day recounted, the doctor,

who played well, opened the piano, saying, " Boys, we
have our old quartette here, let's have a song." As the

house opposite was occupied by paroled Confederate

officers, no patriotic songs were sung. Soon the lady

of the house handed me thfs note : " Compliments of
General and Staff. Will the gentlemen kindly

allow us to come over and hear them sing?" Of course

we consented, and they came. As the general entered

the room, I recognized instantly the face and figure of

one who stood second only to Lee or Jackson in the
whole Confederacy. After introductions and the usual
interchange of civilities, we sang for them glees and
college songs, until at last the general said, " Excuse
me, gentlemen, you sing delightfully, but what we want
to hear is your army songs." Then we gave them the

army songs with unction, the Battle Hymn of the Re-
public, John Brown's Body, We're Coming, Father
Abraham, "Tramp, Tramp,Tramp, the Boys are March-
ing," through the whole catalogue to the Star Spangled
Banner, to which many a foot beat time as if it had
never stepped to any but the "music of the Union,"
and closed our concert with Rally Round the Flag.

When the applause had subsided, a tall, fine-looking

fellow in a major's uniform exclaimed, " Gentlemen, if

we'd had your songs we'd have licked you out of your

THE GUM-TREE CANOE

Tom-big-bee riv-er so bright I was born. In a hut made of husks of the tall yellow corn, And
2. All the day in the field the soft cotton I hoe. And think of my Ju-lia and sing as I go; Oh, I

3. With my hands on the banjo and toe on the oar, I sing to the sound of the river's soft roar ; While the

4. One night the stream bore us so far,far away.We couldn't come back, sowe tho't we'djust stay. But we

there I first met with my Ju - lia so true, And I rowed her about in my Gum-tree canoe.

Catch her a bird, with a wing oftrue blue, An' at night sail her 'round in my Gum-tree canoe,

stars theylook down at my Ju-lia so true, And dance in her eye in my Gum-tree canoe,

spied a tall ship with a flag of true blue. And it took us in tow, with our Gum-tree canoe.

Smging
Singing
Singing

Singing

-:g:s=.t=S--

row
row

a- way, row, o'er the waters so blue, Like a feather we'll float in my Gum-tree
a- way, row, o'er the waters so blue, Like a feather we'll float in my Gum-tree

ca-noe.

ca-noe.

boots ! Who couldn't have marched or fought with such

songs? While we had nothing, absolutely nothing, ex-

cept a bastard Marseillaise, the Bonnie Blue Flag and
Dixie, which were nothing but jigs. Maryland, my
Maryland, was a splendid song, but the tune, old

.^Lauriger Horatius,' was about as inspiring as the

Dead March in Saul, while every one of these Yankee
songs is full of marching and fighting spirit." Then
turning to the general he said, " I shall never forget the

fiist time I heard Rally Round the Flag. 'Twas a nasty

night during the Seven Days Fight and, if I remember
rightly, it was raining. I was on picket, when just be-

fore * taps ' some fellow on the other side struck up that

song and others joined in the chorus until it seemed to

me the whole Yankee army was singing. Tom B ,

who was with me, sang out, ' Good heavens. Cap, what

are those fellows made of, anyway ? Here we've licked

'em six days running and now, on the eve of the seventh,

they're singing Rally Round the Flag ?
' I am not nat-

urally superstitious, but I tell you that song sounded to

me like the knell of doom andmy heart went down into

my boots; and though I've tried to do my duty, it has

been an up-hill fight with me ever since that night."

The little company of Union singers and Confederate

auditors, after a pleasant and interesting interchange of

stories of army experiences, then separated, and as the

general shook hands at parting, he said to me :
" Well,

the time may come when we can all sing the Star

Spangled Banner again." I have not seen him since.

—Richard Wentworth Browne^ in CenturyMagazine

I
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YOU NEVER MISS THE WATER.
Rowland Howard.

1. When a child I lived at Lincoln with my pa -rents on the

2. As years rolled on I grew to be a mis-chief-mak - ing

3. When I ar - rived at manhood and embarked in pub - lie

4. Then I studied strict e - con - o - my, and found to my sur-

farm ; And les - sons that my
boy, De - struction seemed my
life, I found it was a

prise. My funds in-stead of

moth - er taught have nev - er lost their charm ; Oft would she

on - ly sport, it was my on - ly joy; And well do
rug - ged road, bestrewn with care and strife ; I spec - u
sink - ing still, full soon be - gan to rise ; I grasped each

F^—
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take me on her knee when
I re-mem-ber, when
la - ted fool - ish - ly, my

chance and al - ways struck the

^ -<0- m m T*-

tired of chijd-ish play, And as she pressed me to her breast, I've heard her gen- tly say,-

oft-times well chastised. How, as he sat be -side me then, my fa-therthus ad-vised,-

loss - es were se - vere. But still a ti - ny lit - tie voice kept whisp'ring in my ear,-

i - ron while 'twas hot, I seized my op - por - tu - ni - ties, and nev - er once for - got,-

^
If

i
not let

^- -J--

prac - tice what you preach; Do your chan - ces likebe Despatch, and

=1

sunbeams pass you by, For you nev - er miss the wa

^^^^

ter till the well runs dry.'*
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Presently George came to the door of the sick

room, and begged her to go down and sing to him.

Of course, in the house of a dean's widow no music ex-

cept sacred must be heard on a Sunday ; but to have
Helen sing it, George would condescend even to a

hymn tune ; and there was Handel, for whom he pro-

fessed a great admiration ! . . . Although she had often

sung from Handel for his pleasure, content to reproduce

the bare sounds which both they and the words repre-

sented, she positively refused this evening to gratify him.

She would sing from "The Creation" if he liked, but

nothing out of " The Messiah" would she or could she
sing. Perhaps she could herself hardly have told why,
but George perceived the lingering influence of the

morning's sermon, and, more vexed than he had ever

yet been with her, for he could not endure her to cherish

the least prejudice in favor of what he despised, he said

he would overtake his aunt, and left the house. The
moment he was gone, she went to the piano, and began
to sing '* Comfort ye." When she came to " Come un-
to me," she broke down. But with sudden resolution

she rose, and having opened every door between it

i

A HUNDRED YEARS TO COME. W. C. Brown.

*4

1. Where, where will be the birds that sing, A hun - dred years to com.e? The
2. Who'll press for gold this crowd - ed street, A hun - dred years to come? Who'll
3. We all with - in our graves shall sleep, A hun - dred years to come ! No

mm f-- -r

^ 1

flowers that now in beau - ty spring, A hun - dred years to come ?

tread yon church,with will- ing feet, A hun - dred years to come?
liv - ing soul for us will weep, A hun - dred years to come !

The ro - sy lip, the
Pale, trembling age, and
But oth - er men our

lof - ty brow. The heart that beats so gai - ly now?
fie - ry youth. And child-hood with its heart of truth,

lands will till. And oth - ers then our streets will fill;

Oh, where will be love's

The rich, the poor, on
While oth - er birds will

- r-
dred years to come?
dred years to come?
dred years to cornel

beam - ing eye, Joy's pleas - ant smile, and sor - row's sigh, A hun
land and sea, Where will the might -y mil - lions be, A hun
sing as gay. As bright the sun shine as to-day, A hun

and her brother, raised the top of the piano, and then
sang "Come unto me" as she had never sung in her
life, nor did she stop there. At the distance of six

of the wide standing houses, her aunt and cousin heard
her singing " Thou didst not leave," with the tone and
expression of a prophetess—of a Msenad, George said.

She was still singing when he opened the door, but
when they reached the drawing-room she was gone.

She was kneeling beside her brother.

—

Macdonald.
The profane never hear music ; the holy ever hear

it. It is God's voice, the divine breath audible. When

it is heard then is a Sabbath. It is omnipotent. All

things obey music as they obey virtue. . . . Woe to

him who wants a companion, for he is unfit to be a
companion even of himself. We inspire friendship in

our fellow-men when we have, contracted friendship

with the gods. . . . The wood-thrush launches forth

his evening strain from the midst of the pines. I

admire the moderation of this master. There is nothing
tumultuous in his song. There is as great an interval

between the thrasher and the wood-thrush as between
Thomson's " Seasons" and Homer.

—

H. D. Thoreau.
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THE OLD COTTAGE CLOCK. HARLES SWAIN.

1. That old, old clock of the house-hold stock, Was the bright - est thing and

2. A friend - ly voice was that old, old clock, As it stood in the cor - ner

neat - est : The hands, though old, had a touch of gold. And its chimes sang still the

smil - ing, And blessed the time with a mer - ry chime, All the win - try hours bemf

sweet - est, 'Twas a mon- i - tor tbo,though its words were few, Yet they liv'd thro' na - tions

guil - ing, But a peev-ish old voice had that tiresome clock As it call'd at day - break

t==t==t
^ ^ ^ ^ - ^-
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al - ter'd, And its voice, still strong, warn'd old and young, When the voice of friendship falter'd.

bold - ly.When the dawn look'd gray o'er the mist-y way, And the air blew ver - y cold - ly.

_ Chorus.
1 -J

0 ^
-

Tick, tick

!

Tick, tick

!

-I® ^

it said

;

it said

;

Quick, quick to bed ! For ten I've

Quick, out of bed! For five I've

giv - en
giv - en

warn - mg,
warn - ing,

Up
You'll

quick-ly and go, or sure-ly you know, You'll nev - er rise

nev - er have health, you'll nev-er have wealth, Un - less you're up
soon
soon

the morn
the morn

mg.
ing.
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ANDREAS HOFER.
Moderate.

I. In Man-tu-a in fet - ters, The faithful Hofer lay, In Man - tu-a the hostile hordes Took
2. With handsfastbound behind him, He marched with steady pace ; With courage still unflinching T«
3. The drummer now no long - er His faithful drum doth beat, As Andreas Hofer march - es Be -

i==±

1 N 1 Nil
m

if
meet death face to face

neath the gloomy gate

From I - selberg he oft had sent That winged death to which he went la
Although in fetters he is free, Up - on the bastion form is he. The

mourn'd the loving hand,
his own Ty-rol-land,
man of Ty-rol-land,

Thi-o'cut his Tyrol-land, And mourn'd the loving hand. Thro'out his Tyrol-land.
His faithful Tyrol-land, In his own Tyrol -land. His faithful Tyrol- land.

The man of Tyrol-land, The man of Tyrol - land, The man of Tyrol - lai»d.

WHEN ROSES BLOOM.
Gbsuak.

ivioaerato.

1. When the ro - ses bloom a - gain, my love. When the ro - ses bloom a - gain, Then tfie

2. Do not mourn o'er au-tumn's fading leaves, Do not with the winds complain ; For the

— -j—K ^, fel Sis-

birds will sing 'mid bowers of bliss, \^en the roses, when the rose^When the rosesbloom
leaves will wave and breezes sing. Ere the ro- ses, ere the ro - ses, Ere the ro- ses bloom

agam.
again.

Do not sigh when falls the winter's snow,
Do not fear the ice-king's chain;

For the snow and ice will loose their bands,

Ere the roses bloom again.

When the roses bloom again, my love,

When the roses bloom again.

Then the birds will sing 'mid bowers of bliiSi

When the roses bloom again.
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MOUNTAIN MAID'S INVITATION H. Werhkr.
Thomas Powrk.

I. Come, come, come, O'er the hills free from care. In my home true pleasures share. Blossoms sweet,

3. Come, come, come. Not a sigh, not a tear. E'er is found in sad - ness here, Mu - sic soft

3. Come, come, come. When the day's gentlygone, Evening shad -ows com - ing on. Then, by love

I jm. -m. ^ ^. • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^.

flow'rs most rare. Come where joys are found. Here the sparkling dews of mom, Tree and shrub with
breathing near. Charms a-way each care. Birds m joy - ous hours a-mong Hill and dale, with
kind - ly won, Tru - est bliss be tiune. Ne'er was found a bliss so pure ; Ne - ver joys so

^^^^

gems a - dom, Jew els bright, gai - ly worn, Beau-ty all a - round. Tra la la la

grate-ful song. Dearest strains here pro - long, Vo - cal all the air. Tra la la la

long en-dure i Who would not love se - cure? Who would joys de-cline? Tra la la la

^ ^ ^ .m- ^ ^. jt. jSL- ^. > ^ ^

la la la, Tra la la, la la la la. Jew-els bright, gai-ly worn. Beauty all a - round,

la la la, Tra la la, la la la la. Dearest strains here prolong, Vocal all the air.

la la la, Tra la la, la la la la. Who womd not love secure? Who would joys decline?

— - - 4t. H«- _ _ '^'-^-m-

HOBBY-HORSE.

I

I. Hop, hop, hop ! Nim - ble as a top. Where 'tis smooth and where 'tis sto - vlJ,

2 Whoa, whoa, whoa! How like fun you go! Ver - y well, my lit - tie po - ny,

3. Here, here, here! Yes, my po - ny dear; Now with oats and hay I'll treat you.

^ 1

Trudge a - long, my lit - tie po - ny, Hop, hop, hop, hop, hop ! Nimble as a top.

Safe's our jaunt tho' rough and sto-ny, Spare, spare, spare, spare, spare ! Sure enough we're there.

And with smiles will ct - er greet you, Po - ny, po - ny dear! Yes, my po-ny dear.
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Wm. B. Bradbltry.

Call John! John I John I louder, louder, louder, louder, louder, John!

John ! John ! John 1 John ! John ! John I John ! O

i
I I U

53=

John! John! John? O John! O John! OJohn, can you tell us?

Well,well, what d'ye want of John? ^ IS !^ I^Tellyou

:?2=:^i±p=pi:p=p=z2:
I I > I

1^ >

-m-m-^^ ^ =L

O John ! b John ! Can you tell us ? Can you tell us ? Caa you

what ? O John ! Well, John I John ! John ! Tell you what ? Tell vou what ?

._k!Lifg_L

1 I

1
tell us? Tell us how, how to sing this song.

Tell you what? How to what? Sing what? How to sing this

. ^ ^ ^ —m- -m- — •

-0 ^ ^
3:=t=t:

5S to:

No, no, no, no, no,no,no,no,no;

song? Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yl/z re do vii re do,
j

.

\

sol_ mi do re, ^ Solfa
>. ^ N K N I >^

h ^ ^

No, no, no. No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no.

mi re do mi re do, I ,
;

Sol jni do re mi re do, > ^ ^
^ \ -9- ^ N IN- 1-^.^-,^—

^

^"-^-^-^
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!
1

l-K^-i^

John ny, John-ny, can you tell us, Tell us how to sing this song? Ha,ha,ha,ha,

Johnny can John, John, John!

h ^ h I I ^ h h , i i ^. ^
—--—r—iiSzffzJzr-*'^-

No, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no, no.
>

'

Never will I teach you how to sing, no,

ha ! Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha ! John, John, John, John ! we have learned this song.

Such a set of blunderheads, Such set of blunderheads never'll learn to sing.

THE ONE SONG.

to:
*

k ------ :j: - . ^ -

1. Of songs I know full ma - ny, And sing what pleaseth me ; 'Tis sweet a way as an - y To
2. Of late I saw a shepherd, A grass - y slope a - down, Where merry brooklets capered In

3. That tune,'twould first go upward Some three, four notes or so ; And then it would go downward, Now
4. Thus once did he play through it, And then he'd look a - way ; Then quick, again he blew it; I

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . f*» ^ -(•- -m-

4^

But one song I've heard late - ly Did please my mind so

Be - neath a beech-tree ly - ing, Lost in a sweet dream
That tune to him was heav - en; Ah! glad - ly I'd have
He lay just i - dly heed - ing His lamb - kins round him

^ j^. Jl^.

:t==t

-A-

I k
great - ly. Oh, that I could but sing it thee. Oh, that I could but sing

play - ing His tune a slen- der reed up on, His tune a slen - der reed

giv - en All mine, that song of his to know ! All mine, that song of his

feed -ing; And so he passed the sum-mer day, And so he passed the sum-

it thee,

up - on.

to know

!

mer day.

t—f-
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THE CORN song; Mart Hbrbkrt.
Godfrey Marks.

Con Spirito.
| |

1. We sing the plant of prai - tied

2. The dog- wood's cup marks plant - ing

3. All sum - mer long in bright ar

4. To barns now creak the la - den

I I 1^

West, Where men grow strong on a - cres

time, With finch on bough and blackbird

ray, It rust - ling waves its broad, keen
wains, Whose wealth of treas - ure they must

wide, By plen - ty crown'd, by peace e'er bless'd,—The Corn, the

near. The bee hums loud at bloom's fair prime. And ev' - ry

blade, While zephyrs to it find their way. And elves and
hold Safe housed from storm—thefar-mer's gains More precious

Com, her gold
wild-bird's note is

fays here seek the

far than Oph - ir's

pride; 01- ive and grape, fit theme of po-et lays; For thee our harp be strung, oh, royal maize!
clear:Thro' all the land who no-bleempireswaysSo broad andgrandasgreenandglorious maize?
shade ; Oh ! glad the hearts of all that on it gaze, Un- til is gathered in the ripened maize,

gold : To Him we raise our grateful song ofpraise Formanna sent from Heav'n, the gen'rous maize.

*-m-m-m 0 00 »

Then hail to the monarch high ! Hail to his wealth of cheer ! For we crownhim King; no rival need he fear.

II
_

^ _
1 k

Swaying, swaying, billowy sea ofmaize ! The Com he is King ; his sceptre bring ; and loud our song ofpraise

;

MB

Swaying, swaying, beautiful,wondrous maize! Blade, tassel and ear with floss so fair, thou born ofsummer days !

1/ >
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ALL AMONG THE BARLEY.
Ckee7-/ully.

Elizabeth Sterling.

1. Come out, 'tis now September, The hunter's moon's begun, And thro' the wheaten stubble Is

2. The Spring, she is a young maid, That does not know her mind, The Summer is a ty - rant Of
3. The wheat is like a rich man, That's sleek and well to do, The oats are like a pack of girls,

heard the fre - quent gun ; Come out, 'tis now September, The hunter's moon's begun, And
most un - right - eous kind. The Spring, she is a young maid. That does not know her mind. The
Laughing and danc - ing too, The wheat is like a rich man. That's sleek and well to do, The

<=k^-^- - ^

—

thro' the wheaten stub-ble Is heard the frequent gun ; The leaves are paling yel - low. Or
Summer is a ty-rant Of most un - righteous kind; The Autumn is an old friend, That
oats are like a pack of girls. Laughing and dancing too ; The rye is like a mi - ser. That's

kindling in - to red, And the ripe and gold-en bar - ley Is hang - ing down its head,

loves one all he can. And that brings the hap - py bar - ley. To glad the heart of man.
sulk - y, lean, and small, But the free and bearded bar - ley Is monarch of them all.

All among the bar - ley, Who would not be blithe. When the

Wb r r r

—

—1—^

—

m—-^ \—^ ^ -

-ah-%-mi-mi- -g-^ -

; free and hap-py bar - ley Is

r !^ 1—1»—1»—^ -E: ^^=^ -^^^^

m id ^ m> J'fj . i> " ' * I* ^
smil-ing on the scythe ?When the free and hap-py bar - ley Is smil-ing on the scythe?

^ ^ ^ -m-^--
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STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.
|

Oh, say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we hail'd at the twilight's last gleaming?
j

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
i

O' er the ramparts we watch' d, were so gallantly streaming ?
j

And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
j

Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
j

Oh, say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O' er the land of the free and the home of the brave ?

I

On the shore dimly seen through the mist of the deep,
\

Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes, :

What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep,
j

As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses ?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam.
In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream :

'Tis the star-spangled banner ! oh, long may it wave
O' er the land of the free and the home of the brave !

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,

That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion,

A home and a country should leave us no more ?
!

Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps' pollution,
|

No refuge could save the hireling and slave
I

From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grave :

|

And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
t

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
j

Oh, thus be it ever when freemen shall stand

Between their loved homes and wild war's desolation ;

Blest with victory and peace, may the heaven-rescued land

Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation !

j

Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just, !

And this be our motto : "In God is our trust !
"

jAnd the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

HOME, SWEET HOME.-

'Mid pleasures and palaces though we may roam.
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home

;

A charm from the skies seems to hallow us there.

Which, seek through the world, is ne'er met with elsewhere.

Cho.—Home, home, sweet, sweet home.
There's no place like home,
Oh, there' s no place like home.

I gaze on the moon as I tread the drear wild.

And feel that my mother now thinks of her child

;

As she looks on that moon from our own cottage door,

Thro' the woodbine whose fragrance shall cheer me no more.

An exile from home, splendor dazzles in vain ;
Cho.

Oh, give me my lowly-thatched cottage again
;

The birds singing gaily, that came at my call
;

Give me them, and that peace of mind dearer than all.— Cho.

ABIDE WITH ME.

Abide with me, fast falls the eventide
;

The darkness deepens
;
Lord, with me abide.

When other helpers fail, and comforts flee,

Help of the helpless, oh, abide with me.

Swift to its close ebbs out life's little day
;

Earth's joys grow dim, its glories pass away ;

Change and decay in all around I see
;

Oh, Thou who changest not, abide with me.

I need Thy presence ev'ry passing hour;
What but Thy grace can foil the tempter' s power ?

WIio, like Thyself, my guide and stay can be ?

Thro' cloud and sunshine. Lord, abide with me.

Hold thou Thy cross before my closing eyes
;

Shine through the gloom, and point me to the skies
;

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth's vain shadows flee
;

In life, in death O Lord, abide with me.

See Flag of the Free No. i, for Music of these Songs.

COLUMBIA, GEM OF THE OCEAN,
Oh, Columbia, the gem of the ocean,

The home of the brave and the free.

The shrine of each patriot's devotion,

A world off"ers homage to thee,

Thy mandates make heroes assemble,
When Liberty' s form stands in view

;

Thy banners make tyranny tremble,

I

: When borne by the red, white and blue, :
|

Thy banners make tyranny tremble,

When borne by the red, white and blue.

When war winged its wide desolation.

And threatened the land to deform.
The ark then of freedom's foundation,

Columbia, rode safe thro' the storm :

With the garlands of vict'ry around her,

When so proudly she bore her brave crew,
With her flag proudly floating before her,

I

: The boast of the red, white and blue. :
[

The star-spangled banner bring hither.

O'er Columbia's true sons let it wave
;

May the wreaths they have won never wither.

Nor its stars cease to shine on the brave.

May the service united ne'er sever.

But hold to their colors so true
;

The army and navy forever,

I

:Three cheers for the red, white and blue. :

|

1. Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to mind ?

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And days of auld lang syne.

Chorus.—For auld lang syne, my dear.

For auld lang syne
;

We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet

For auld lang syne. {ReJ>eat Chorus.)

2. We twa ha'e run aboot the braes,

And pu'd the gowans fine
;

But we've wander' d mony a weary foot.

Sin' auld lang syne.

—

Cho.

3. And here's a hand, my trusty £rie«',

And gie's a hand o' thine ;

We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet,

For auld lang syne.

—

Cho.

1. My country, 'tis of thee.

Sweet land of liberty.

Of thee I sing
;

Land where my fathers died.

Land of the pilgrims' pride,

From every mountain side

Let freedom ring !

2. My native country thee.

Land of the noble free.

Thy name I love
;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hilTsf;

My heart with rapture thrilk

Like that above.

3. Let music swell the breeze,

And ring from all the trees,

Sweet freedom' s song
;

Let mortal tongues awake
;

Let all that breathe partake j

Let rocks their silence break.

The sound prolong.

4. Our fathers' God, to thee,

Author of liberty.

To thee we sing :

Long may our land be briglrt

With freedom's holy Hght

;

Protect us by thy might.

Great God, our King !
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All Together, i

Alphabet Song, 5
Alpine Horn, i

A Man's a Man for a' That, 6
American Cradle Song, 3
Amid the Greenwood, 4
A Mighty Fortress, 2

Andreas Hofer, 6
An Evening Song, 8

Angelic Songs are Swelling, i

Angel of Peace, 4
Angels Ever Bright and Fair, 2

Angels from Realms ofGlory, 6
Angry Words, 3
Angus Macdonald, 8

Anna Song, 5
Annie Laurie, i

Annie's Tryst, 6
Answers, 6
Anvil Chorus, 5
A Poor Wayfaring Man,
Araby's Daughter, 5
Arbor Day Song, 8

Are There Tidings ? 4
Are Ye Sleepin', Maggie? 5
Arms are Strong and Hearts, 4
Art Thou Weary ? 5
As a Little Child, x

As I'd Nothing Else to Do, 5
A Soldier's Life, 2

As Pants the Wearied Hart, i

A Spring Song, 5,

As the Wind Blows, 8

As with Gladness Men ofOld, 7
At Evening Time, 4
At the Ferry, 6
A Thousand Leagues Away, 6
Auf Wiederseim, 2

Auld Lang: Syne, i

Auld Robin Gray, 3
Aunt Jemima's Plaster, 8
Austrian National Hymn, 3
Autumn Dreaming, 4
Ave Maria {Gounod), 7
Ave Maria {Schubert)^ 7
Awake, My Soul, 3, 4
A Warrior Bold, 7
Away ! Away ! {Massaniello) , 1

Away Now, Joyful Riding, 4
Away to School, 2
Away to the Mountain, 7
Away with Melancholy, 6
A Wet Sheet, a Flowing Sea, 5
Baby Bye, Here's a Ely, i

Baby's Skies, 8
Backward, Turn Backward, 4
Baloo, My Wee, Wee Thing, 3
Banks of Allan Water, 6
Banks of the Lee, 8

Barney Buntline, 8
Basseti, 6
Battle Eve, 4
Battle Hymn of Republic,
Battle Prayer, 5
Bay of Dublin, 2

Beats There a Heart Sincere, 4
Beautiful Bells, 6
Beautiful Day, 8
Beautiful Faces, 3
Beautiful Minka, 6
Beautiful Rhine, 7
Beautiful Sea, 3
Beautiful Spring Time, 2

Beautiful Venice, 2

Because He Loved You So, 7
Bedouin Love Song, 6
Behold How Brightly, 6

Be Hushed, My Dear, 6

Be Kind to the Loved Ones, 3
Bell is Ringing, 2

Bells of Aberdovey, 7
Bells of Shandon 3
Be Mine, 7
Ben Bolt, 5 ^ «
Beside a Green Meadow, 8
Beside the Mill, i

Better Land, 6
Better Wish, 2

Beulah Land, 2
Bibabutzeman, 5
Bid Me Good-Bye, 5
Billy Boy, 3
Birdie in the Cradle, 3
Birdie Sweet, 7
Bird Let Loose, i

Bird ofthe Forest, 3
Bird of the Greenwood, 7
Bird of the Wilderness, 7
Birds in the Woodland, 2

Birds in the Night, 5
Bird Song, i

Blackbird, 6
Bleib Bei Mir, 5
Blessed Country, 6 . ,

Blest be the Tie That Binds, 5
Blest Symbol of Blest Name,
Bloom On, My Roses, 8

Blossom Time, i

Blue Alsatian Mountains, a

Blue Bells of Scotland, i

Blue Bird, i

Blue-Eyed Mary, 2

Blue Juniata, 3
Blushing Maple Tree, 6
Boatman's Return, 3
Boat Song, i

Boatswain's Story, 7
Bohemian Gipsy Song, 7
Bold be Your Stroke, 4
Bonnie Blue Flag, 6
Bonnie Charlie's Now AwaV
Bonnie Doon, i

Bonnie Dundee, 6
Bonnie Hills of Heather, 3 _

BonnieLad andgentle I«assie,3
Bounding Billows, 2

Bowld Sojer Boy, 7
Brses o' Balquither, 3
Brass o' Gleniffer, 7
Brahmin Love Song, 4
Brave Old Oak, 2

Bread of the World, 4
Break, Break, Break, 3
Bread to Pilgrims Given, 6
Breathings of Spring, 2

Breeze from Home, 3
Bridal Chorus {Lohengrin\
Bride Bells, 3
Bride's Farewell, 8
Brightest and Best, 3
Brightly, 2

Brightly Glows the MorningT, 3
Bright, Rosy Morning, 2

Bright Morning, Hail, 4 -

Bright Star of Hope, 5
Bring Flowers, 4
Broken Ring, 2
Brother and I, 5
Brother so Fine, 2
Buttercup Test, 7
But the Lord is Mindful, 2

Buy My Roses, 7
Buy My Strawberries, 4
By Cool Siloam's Shady Rill, i

Bye-lo, Baby, Bye, 7
By the Blue Sea, 6
By Quiet Water Gleaming, 4
By the Sad Sea Waves, 2

By the Well Before the Door, 6
Caller Herrin, 3
Call Me Pet Names, 7
Call Me Thine Own, 5
Calm on the Listening Ear, x
Calm O'er the Ocean Blue, 8
Campbells are Coming, 5
Canadian Boat Song, 4
Carol, Brothers, Carol, 3
Carol, Carol, Christians, 7
Carrier Dove, 2

Castanets are Sounding, 6
Castles in Spain, 6
Cast thy Breadon the Waters, 6
Cast thy Burden on the Lord, 6
Chapel, 2
Cheer, Boys, Cheer, 2
Cheerily, Cheerily, 4
Cheerily the Bugle Sounds, 3
Cherish Faith in one another, 6
Cherish Kindly Feelings, 3^
Cherries are Ripe, 8
Cherries Ripe, i

Cherry Ripe {Horn), 8

Chide Mildly the Erring, i

Child of Earth, 2

Child of the Regiment, 3
Children ofHeavenly King,4
Children's Hosanna, 6
Children's Kingdom, 6
Child's Hymn, i

Chime Again.Beautiful Bells, 3
Chime On, Old Bells, 6
Chimes of Zurich, 8
Christ is Born in Bethlehem, 4
Christ is Born, 3, 7
Christmas Bells are Sound'g, 3
Christmas Day, 8
Christmas Hymn, 6, 7
Christmas is Coming, 4
Christmas is Here, 4
Christmas Song, 5
Christmas Tree, 6
Christmas Time is Come, f

Christwas Bom on Xmasday.t
Clang of the Wooden Sboon, 4
Claudine, 6
Clear the Way, 2
Clochette, 7
Clover So White, 8

Cock Robin and JennyWren, 5
Cold Water Song, 4
Columbia, God Preserve, 2

Columbia, Gem ofthe Ocean, j

Come Again, 2
Come, All Ye Faithful, i

Come, all ye Jolly Shepherds, 5
Come and See Me, Mary Ann, -

Come Watch the Daylight, 7
Come and Worship, 6
Come Away, Lads, to Labor,
Come Away to the Fields, 6
Come Back, Sweet May, 3
Come Back to Erin, 5
Come.Boor, Your Little Blue,

Come, Cheerful Companions
Come, Come, Come, i

Come, Come, Quickly Away,
Come, Girls, Come, 8

Come, Haste Away, 7
Come, Holy Ghost, 5
Come, Holy Spirit, i, 4
Come, Humble Sinner, 8
Come, Hunters, Come, 7
Come, Join in Merry Chorus, 5
Come, Join Our Ch'ful Songs, 5
Come, Let us Learn to Sing, 6
Come, Listen, Dear Child, 8

Come, Gallant Soldier, Come, 3
Come, O Come with Me, 2

Come out, 'tis now Sept'ber, 5
Come, Rest in This Bosom, 5
Come, Said Jesus' Voice, 4
Come, Sing That Air Again, 2

Come, Sing This Round, 7

Come, Sing to Me Again, 8
Come,Thou Almighty King,3,4
Come, Thou Fount, 3
Come to the Forest, 8
Come to the Home, 3
Come to the Meadows, 5
Come to the Old Oak Tree, i

Come to the Sea, 4
Come to Sparkl'g Fountain, 3
Come, Trembling Sinner, 4
Come unto Him, 4, 8
Come When the Twilight, 5
Come When Thou Wilt, 7
Come Where Flowers, 3
Come Where Aspens Quiver,

\

Come Where the Sunlight, 8
Come with the Gypsy Bride, x
Come with Thy Lute, 2

Come, Ye Disconsolate, i

Come, Ye Sinners, 4
Come Ye that Love the Lord, 8i

Comin' Thro' the Rye, i

Commit Thy Ways, 7
Confide Ye aye in Providence, j

Coronation, 2
County Guy, 7
Cousin Tedediah, 7
Crabbed Age and Youth, 8
Cracovian Maid, 5
Cradled All Lowly, 6
Cradle Hymn, i

Cradle Song, 8
Cradle Song ofSoldier's Wife,

\

Cradle Songs, i, 3
Crown Him with Crowns, 2
Cuckoo, 2, 6
Cuckoo, Welcome thy Song« i

Cuddle Doon, 5
Cup of Joy, 7
Daddy, 7
Dance of the Fairies, 5
Dance On Forever, 5
Danube River, 2

Darby and Joan, 4
Dark Day of Horror, 6
Darling, Go to Rest, 8j
Dawn of Day, 7
Day is Gone, Night is Come, 1

Daylight Closes round us, 8
Dayl't Fades, Even'g Shades,

.

Daylight Slowly Fades, 6
Day of Wonder, 2

Day on the Mountain, 8
Days of Absence, a i

Deadly Cup, i

Dearest Love, Remember, S
Dearest Native Land, 6
Dearest Spot, i

Dear Father, DrinkN« More,
Dear I,ittle Shamrock, 4

j

Dear Native Home, 6
Dear Santa Claus, 7 |

Dear Summer Mom, 8
Deck the Hall with Holly, \

Deep are the Wounds, 4
Departed Days, 5
Departed Days {Roof), 6
Depth of Mercy, 5
Dermot Astore, 4
Der Rose Sendung, 3
Deserted by Waning Moon, 8

Ding-Dong, 8
Dip, Boys, Dip the Oar, 4
Distant Drum, 4
Distant Shore, 5
Disturb Not His Slumbers, 6
Dolorous Ditty, 8
Don't Kill the Birds, 8

Don't Leave Mother, Tom, 5
Do They Miss Me at Home,

;

DoThey Think ofMe, 2

Douglas, Tender and Tme, 3

Down in a Coal Mine, 6

Down in the Neckar Vale, 8

Down the Burn, Davie, 6

Down the Stream Cheerily, 3
Do You Think of the Days, i

Do You Think of the Days, {

Draw the Sword, Scotland,':4,

Dream Faces, 5 ,

Dreaming Golden Dreams, 7
Dreamland, 5 I
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Dream On, 3
Dream On, Young Hearts, s
Dreams, 6
Drift, My Bark, 6
Drink toMe Only with Eyes, 7
Dry the Tear for Holy Eva, 7
Dublin Bay, 4
Dunois, the Brave, 6
Ehren on the Rhine, 4
Eiapopeia, My Baby, Sleep, 3
Eileen Achora, 2
Embarrassment, 8
Enchanted Isle, 6
Ere the Twilight Bat, 6
Evangeline, 2
Evening Bells, 8
Eve g Hymn, Ave Sanctiss., i

Eve'ng Hymn {Mendelssohn), 3
Evening Hymn (Hatton), 6
Evening Shades are FaUing, 8
Even Me, i

Ever be Happy, 4
Ever ofThee, 2
Ever to the Right, 8
Every Inch a Sailor, 8
Eve's I^amentation, 5
Exile of Erin, 4
Eyes So Blue and Dreaming, 6
Faded Flowers, 6
Fade, Each Earthly Toy, 6
Fading, Still Fading, 3
Faint a lyonely Rose Tree, 7
Faint and Wearily, 8
Faintly as Tolls the Chime, 4
Faintly Flow, Falling River, 3
Fair as the Morning, i
Fairest I^ord Jesus, 4
Fairies' Dance, 7
Fair I^and ofHope, 8
Fair I,and of Poland, 5
Pair Luna, 6
Fairy Ring, 2
Faithful Johnnie, 3
Faithful Comrade, 8
Faithful Little Bird, i
Fallen Thy Throne, O Israel, 4Far Above the Deep Blue Sea, 6
Far Away, i

Fare Thee Well. 8
Fareweel, Ye Streams, 6
Farewell, but Whenever, 8
Farewell Forever, 5
Farewell, Good Night, 8
Farewell, My Lovely Nancv. 8

j

Farewell, My Peaceful Vale. 5
Farewell.O Farewell to Thee, 5
Farewell, O Joyous Grove, i

i

Farewell Those HappyHours.s
Farewell to Lochaber, i
Farewell to My Harp, 8
Farewell to the Woods, i
Far, Far upon the Sea, 3
Farmer's Boy, 8
Far o'er Hill and Dell, 8
Far o'er the Sea, 7
Father, I Scarcely Dare, 8
Father Joe, 8
Father, on Thee I Call, 5
Father, Whate'er ofEarthly, i
Feast of Roses, 5
Fiddle-de-dee, 5
Fine Old English Gentleman. 5
Fire of Home, 4
First Christmas Gifts, i
Fisher, ifbeside that Stream, 7

! Fishermen's Chorus, 6
I .Five O'clock in the Morning. 7
;
Flag of the Free, 1

i Flag of Our Union Forever. 3
I
Flee as a Bird, 2

{ Float Away, 2
Floating on the Wind, 3

i Flowerets Blooming, 5
I Flowers for the Brave, 4

I

Flowers of May, 7
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton, 2
Flow, Rio Verde, 8
Fly Away, Pretty Moth, 2
Fold Thy Hands, Little One, 8

I
Follow Me, Full of Glee, i

Fondest Affections Cling, 4
Foot Traveler, 5

I

Foresters Bold, 7
Forever and Forever, i
Forever and Forever, ( Tostt), 4

Forsaken Am I, 4
For Tenderness Formed, 7
Fourth of July Hymn, 7
Fox and Goose, 5
Fragrant Air, 6
Freedom's Flag, i
Free from Slumber, 6
French Cradle Song, 4
French Patriotic Song, 8
Fresh and Strong, 7
Friends of Freedom, 7
FriendsWe Never Forget, 5
Fritz's Lullaby, 4
From All That Dwell, 7From City Gate, 6
From Days of Old, 2
From Every Spire, 7
FromEveryStormy Wind,5
From Greenland's Icy, 2
From Morning till Night, 6
From Merry Swiss Home,8
From the Desert I Come, 6
Full and Harmonious, 3
Full Far Away a City, i

Funeral Dirge, 4
Gaily Our Boat Glides, 5
Gaily Sings the Lark, 5
Gaily the Troubadour, i

Gaily Thro' Life Wander, 4
Gascon Vespers, 6
Gaudeamus Igitur, 6
Gentle Annie, 7
Gentle Breezes Sighing, 8
Gentle Maiden, 7
Gentle Mary, 4
Gentle Waves upon Deep. 8
Gentle Words, i

Gently Rest
; Slumber, 4

Gently Sighs Breeze, 4, 7
Geography Song, i

Geraldinc, 6
German Cradle Song, 3
German Fatherland, 8
German Watchman Song,3
Girl I Left Behind Me, 2
Give Me Jesus, 3
Give to Winds Thy Fears, 7
Give Us Our Daily Bread, 7
Glad Christmas Bells, i

Gleam, O Silver Stream, 6
Gliding 'mid the Poor, 8
Gloomy Wintre's Awa', {,

Glorious Things Spoken, 6
Glory and Love, 4
Glory Begun Below, 8
Glory Gilds Sacred Page, 2
God Bless Native Land, i
God for Us, 6
God Hath SentHisAngels.s
God Moves in Mystenous,4
God of Our Fathers, 2
God Preserve the Kaiser, 3
God Rest Ye, 8
God Save Our Czar, 3Go Down, Moses, 6
Go, Forget Me, i

Going Home, Heimgang, 3
Going to Market, 5
Golden Days, 4
Golden Rule, i, 7
Golden Shore, 2, 5
Golden Slumbers Kiss, 2
Golden Stars are Shining,6
Golden Years Ago, 6
Good-Bye, a
Good-Bye at the Door, 5
Good-Bye to Summer, i

Good-Bye, Sweetheart, 6
Good Cheer, i

Good Night, r, 2, 4, 5
GoodNight.Good M'rn'g, 3Good Night, Farewell, 7
Good Night, Lftdies, 6
Good Shepherd, 5
Go Thou and Dream, 6
Go to Sleep.Lena Darling,4
Go Where Glory Waits, 3

idGrace, a charmingsoum
Grave of Bonaparte, 5
Grave of Washington, 6
Green Fields of America, 5Green Grow Rashes O', 4Greenwood Tree, 4
Groves ofBlarney, 4
Guadalquiver, 2

gar Full Five Hund'd Years, 7 Guardian Angel. 8
Borgive, thro' Thy Dear Son, 4 I Guardian Mothw, 7

Guide Me, Great Jehovah, i, 4Gum-Tree Canoe, 5
Hail and Farewell, 3
Hail, Beauteous Stranger, 4
Hail Columbia, z

Hail, Evening Bright, 3
Hail, Thou Glorious Scion, 3
Hail, Thou Long Expected, 7
Hail, Thou Most Sacred One, i

Hail, Thou Once Despised, 5
Hail to the Brightness, 2
Hail to the Chief, 2
Hail to the Lord's Anointed, 8
Hallelujah Chorus, 5
Happy and Light, 8
Happy and Merry, 7
Happy Are We To-Night, 4Happy Bayadere, 3
Happy Days Gone By, 2
Happy Greeting to All, 3Happy Land, i

Happy Summer, 8
Hare and Hunter, 7
Hark ! Hark ! My Soul, i
Hark! Hark! the Lark, 8
Hark! I hear an Angel Sing, 7
Hark! O'er the Stilly Lake, 4
Hark! Ten Thousand Harps, 7
Hark! the Glad Sound, 7
Hark! the Herald Angels, 2, 7
Hark! Those Holy Voices, 6
Hark! 'Tis the Angelus, 5
Hark to the Shrill Trumpet, 6
Hark to the Distant Drum, 4
Hark! What Mystic Sounds, 8
Harp of My Country, 8
Hasten, Sinner, to be Wise, 2
Heartache for Home, 5
Hearts and Homes, 2
Hear the Birds ofSummer, 4
Heaven is My Home, 4
Heavily Wears the Day, 4
Heilige Nacht, 7
Heirs of Unending Life, i
He Giveth His Beloved, i, 2
He Never Said He Loved, 4
Her Bright Eyes Gleaming, 6
Her Bright Smile, 6
Her Eyes Like Clouded Stars, 8
Herdsman's Mount'n Home, 2
Here Awa', There Awa', 5
Here's a Health to All, 5
Here's the Bower, 8
Here Under the Greenwood, 4Here we stand.Hand iuHand, 2
Hero's Serenade, 3He Sailed o'er Ocerxn Spray
He Was a Punchinello. 4He Was Born ofLow Degree, 8
Highland Marv, 6
Hoe Out Your Row, 2
Ho! Ho ! Vacation Days, i
Holly Wreath, 4
Holy Bible, Book Divine, 2
Holy, Holy, Holy, i
Holy Spirit, Source of, 8
Home Again, 5
Home, Can I Forget Thee,
Home, Fare Thee Well, 5Home ofMy Childhood, 5Home of the Soul, i

Home's Not Merely, 2
Home So Blest, 8
Home, Sweet Home, i
Homeward Bound, 3
Honor^His Holy Name, 5Hope Brightly Gleams
Hot Cross Buns, 5
Ho, the Boating, 8
Hours There Were, 6
How Bright and Fair, 5How Can I Leave Thee, iHow Dark and Drear, 8
How Fair Art Thou, 5How Firm a Foundation, 4How Gaily the Linnet Sings, 7How Gaily Rows theG'dolier,7
How.4Iappy is the Child, iHow Happy We Have Been, 7How Lovely Thy Note, 8How Softly are Glancing, 2How Sweet the Name, 4How Tedious and Tasteless, sHow the Wind Blows, 8
Hungarian Cradle Song, 3
Hunter's Farewell, 2
Hunter's Song, 2, 6

Hunting Song, i
Hurdy-Gurdy, 7
Hush-a-By, Hush-a-By. 6
Hush, My Babe, i
Hush, My Baby, Sleep, 4
Hush, My Darling, 8
Hush, the Waves are Roll'g 5
I am Content, 3
I am Dreaming of Thee, 7
I am the Glad New Year, 7
I Built a Bridge of Fancies 6
I Cannot Sing the Old Songs, 3
I Come from Alabama, 7
I Come, I Come, 4
I Dreamed a Dream, 8
I Dream of All Things Free, 3
I Dream of My Fatherland, 4
I Dreamt I Dwelt in Marble. 2
I'd Offer Thee This Hand, 5
I'd Weep with Thee, 4
"If," 8
I Fain a Winning Tale, 8
If ever I see on Bush or Tree, 4
If I Were a Sunbeam, 8
IfThou Hast Cmsh'd Flow'r, 4
If Thou Wert by My Side, 2
If You be My May Margaret, 4
I Gave Her a Rose, 5
I Had a Bird, a Little Bird, i
I Had Four Brothers, i

I Had Gold, I Had Gems, 7
I Have Come from Mount'ns, 3
I Have Heard Sweet Music, 8
I Heard an Old Farmer , 8
I Heard a Red Robin, 7
I Heard the Wee Bird Sing, 3
I Hear Not a Footfall, 5
I Hear them o'er the Meadow.6
I Hear Them Tell, 4
I Hear the Robin Sing, 6
I Hear To-night the Bells, 7
I Know a Bank, 6
I Know an Eye so Bright. S
I'll Do My Duty, 2
I'll Hang My Harp, 5
Ilka Blade of Grass, 5
I Lo'ed Ne'er a Laddie, 3
I'll Sing an Old Ballad, 5
I'll Weei> with Thee, 8
I Love Little Pussy, 5
I Love My Love, 6
I Love the Merry Sunshine, 2
I Love the Song of Birds, i
I Love the Spring, 6
I Love the Summer Time, 3
I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord, 5
I Love to Gaze on Smiling, 4
I Love to Sing, 6
I Love to Tell the Story, 2
I'm Afloat I I'm Afloat ! 8
I'm a Merry Gypsy Maid. 6
I'm a Merry Laughing Girl, 6
I'm a Pilgrim, 4
I'm a Shepherd ofthe Valley, i
I'm Dreaming Now ofHallie, 6
I Met My Love in a Dream, 8
I'm Glad I am a Farmer, 8
I'm LeavingThee in Sorrow, 7
I'm Little Robin Redbreast, 7
I'm Not Myself at All, 5
I'm Saddest When I Sing, 6
I'm Sitting on the Stile, 7
I'm Very Fond of a Song, 4
In Car'lina's Clime, 8
In Childhood, with Crown, 6
In Days ofOld when Knights,?
In Excelsis Gloria, 7, 8
In Flakes of a Feathery, i
In Happy Moments, 3
In Mantua, in Fetters, 6
In Merry Chorus, 5
In My Swift Boat, 6
Ingleside, i

Innisfail, 4
In Shadowland, 6
Integer Vitae, 6
In the Gloaming, 4
In the Golden Eventide, s
In the i^and ofMy Birth, 8
In the Starlig^ht, 2
In theWest the sun declining,!
In the Wild Chamois Track, i
In this Sheltered Dell, 7
Into the Silent Room, 8
Into the Woods My Master, 6
I Once Had a Comrade, 8
I Remember My Childh, 4
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X Remember a Sunny Vale, 5
Irish Kmigraat's Lament, 7
I Sat Beneath the Maples, 5
I Saw a Ship a-Sailing, 5
I See My Home in Twilight, 5
Isle of Beauty, 3
1 Stood on the Bridge, 3
Italian Cradle Song, 3
It Came upon the Midnight, 6

I Think When I Read that
Sweet Story of Old, 2

It is Better to Laugh, 3
It was a Breton Village, 6
It was the Noon of Night, 7
I've Been Roaming, 2

I've Been Thinking ofHome, i

I've Come Across the Sea, 5
I've Found a Joy in Sorrow, 3
I've Left Bdllymornach, 7
Ivy Green, 8

I Walked and I Walked, 7
I Wandered by the Brookside,4
I Was a Wandering Sheep, 5
I Was Seated at Thy Feet, 8

I Welcome Thee, 5
I Will be Happy Yet, 3

I Will Lay Me Down, 6
I Worship Thee, Sweet Will, 7
I Woula I were a Boy Ag'n, 4, 7
I Would Not Die in Sp'gtime, 7
I Would Not Live Alway, I

I Would That My Love, 7

Jack and Jill, 3
Jack at Sea, 7
Jamie ! Jamie ! 8
Jamie's on the Stormy Sea, 6
Janet's Choice, i

Jeannette and Jeannot, 2

Jenny Lind's Bird Song, 5
Jenny Lind's Good Night, 3
Jerusalem, My Happy Home, i

Jerusalem, the Golden, 1

Jessie, Flower ofDumblane, 5
Jesus is Mine, 6
Jesus, Lover ofMy Soul, i, 2

Jesus, My All, to Heaven, 5
Jesus, O'er the Grave, 7
Jesus, the Very Thought, i

Jock o' Hazeldean, 3
John Anderson, My Jo, i

John Brown's Body, 1

Johnny Sands, 2

Johnny Schmoker, 8
Jolly Jester, 3
Jolly Old St. Nicholas, i

Joseph Baxter isMy Name, 3
Joyfully, Joyfully, 7

Joy in Sorrow, 3
Joy, Joy, Freedom To day, 8
Joyous Song, 6
Joys That We've Tasted, i

Joy to the World, 6

Joy Wait on Thy Morrow, a
Juanita, 2

Judith ! Our God Alone, 5
Just as I Am, 4
Just Touch the Harp Gently, 7
Kathleen, 7
Kathleen Aroon, 3
Kathleen Mavourneen, 3
Katy Darling, 2

Katy's Letter, i

Keen Blaws the Wind, 7
Keep a Light Heart, 8
Keller's American Hymn* 4
Kelvin Grove, 2

Kerry Dance, 4
Killarney, 2

Kind Friends,We MeetAgatn,8
Kindred Hearts, 2

Kind Words Can Never Die, i

King of Love, i

Kiss of a Little Child, 8
Kitty Tjrrrell, 3
Laddie, 7
Lady Beatrice's Lament, 6
Land Ahead, i

Landing ot the Pilgrims, 3
Land of Dreams 5
Land of Memory, i

Land o' the Leal, i

Land of Our Fathers 8
Land Without a Storm, 6
Lang o' Comin', 6
Lftrboard Watch, 3
Last Greeting, 3 1

^.

—

j — ^
JUist night when allwas Still, ^ I Mary of Argyle, 3

Last Rose of Summer, i

Laughing Glee, 7
Lavender's Blue, 5
Lead, Kindly Light, i

Let Erin Remember theDays,!
Let Me Dream Again, 4
Let Not Grief Annoy, 8
Let Others Dream, 2

Let the Palms Wave, 7
Let Us Sing Merrily, 3
Life Laid Down, 2

Life Let Us Cherish, i

Light and Rosy thy Slumb'rs,

;

Light in the Window, 2

Light of Other Days, 2

Lightly Row, i, 4
Like the First Fresh Scent, 8
Linden Tree, 6
Listen to the Mocking Bird, 6
Listen to the Water Mill, 3
List, 'Tis Music Stealing, 3
List to the Convent Bells, 3
Little BennieWasOurDarrg,2
Little Birdie in the Tree, i

Little Bird on the GreenTree, 2

Little Boy Blue, 6
Little Brother, Darling Boy,
Little Cherry Blossom, 7

Little Children, Can you Tell,7

Little Children's Day, 4
Little Drops of Water, i

Little Eva, 7
Little Gypsy Jane, 6
Little Lips, 8

Little Maggie May, 3
Little Orphant Annie, 6
Little Sunbeam, 8

Little Tin Soldier, 7
Lochaber No More, 3
Lock! Lock! Ahov! 7
Lo, the Heavens Rending, 4
Lone Starry Hours, 8
London Bridge, 5, 6
Longing for Spring, i

Long, Long Ago, i

Long, Weary Day, 2

Look in My Face, Dear, 4
Look Not Upon the Wine, 4
Lord, Dismiss Us, 3
Lord, Forever at Thy Side, 3
Lord,in this ThyMercy 's Day, i

Lord, We Come Before Thee, 4
Lord, with Glowing Heart, 2

Lorena, 7
Lo, the Seal of Death, 5
Lotus Flower, 6
Loud the Sounding Strings, 3
Love and Mirth, 2

Love at Home, 3
Love, Hope, Happiness, i

Love, I Will Love You Ever, 4
Lovely Mary Donnelly, 7
Lovely May, 4
Lovely Nancy, 8
Lovely Rose, i

Love Not, 2

Love's Golden Dream, 7
Love Smiles No More, 3
Love's Ritonella, 3
Love's Young Dream, a

Loving Voices, 4
•Low-Backed Car, 4
Lucy's Flittin', 4
Lullaby from Erminie, 5
Lullaby, Lullaby, 6
Lurlaline, 4
Maggie's Secret, 7
Maid Elsie Roams. 3
Maiden and Rose, 7
Maid of Llangollen, 3
Maid of the Mill, 6
Majestic Sweetness, 5
Make Me No Gaudy Chaplet, 4
Make the Best of It, 2

Make Your Mark, 2

Maltese Boatman's Song, 6
Mamma's Love, 8
Mandolin Song, 6
Maple from the Wildwood, 3
March, March, 5
Marching Song, 2

March of the Cameron Men,
Marseilles Hymn, i

Mary and Martha, 4
Maryland, My Maryland, 5
Mary Morrison, 5

Mary of the Wild Moor, 7
Mary's Tears, 7
Maxwelton's Brces, i

May is Here, 1

May Margaret, 4
May Queen, 2

Meek and Lowly, i

Meet Me by Moonlight, 5
Mellow Horn, 2

Mellow Notes of Horn, 7
Melodies of Many Lands, i

Men of Harlech, 6
Mermaid's EveningSong,8
Merrily Every Bosom, 2

Merrily Greet the Morn, i

Merrily, Merrily Sing, 3
Merry Hours ofYouth, 6
Merry May, 7
Merry Swiss Boy, 3
Midnight Moon, 8

'Mid Scenes ofConfusion,5
Midshipmite, 8

'Mid Woods and Forest, 6
Miller of the Dee. 2

Miller's Daughter, 3
Mill May, i

Mill Wheel, i

Mine Own, 6
Minstrel Boy, x

Mistress Santa Claus, 5
Monarch of the Woods, 5
Month ofApple Blossom, i

Moon is Beaming, 3
Morning Red, i

Mother, are there Angels, 3
Mother's Wish, i

Mountain Boy, 5
Mountain Bugle, 3
Mountaineer's Farewell, 3
Mount'nMaid's Invitat'n,i
Mowers' Song, i

Murmur, Gentle Lyre, 4
Murmuring Sea, 5
Musical Alphabet, 3
Music at Nightfall, 5
Music Everywhere, 2

Music of Labor, 5
Music on the Waves, 1

MustI leave thee,Par'dise,5
Must I Then Leave, 5
Must JesusBear theCross,5
My Ain Countrie, 2

My Childhood's Love, 8
My Country, 'Tis ofThee, i

My Friend is the Man, 8
My Heart and Lute, 4
My Heart is Light, 6
My Heart is Sair, 8

My Heart's in Highlands, i

My Jamie's o'er the Sea, 6
My Jesus, as Thou Wilt, 4
My Laddie Far Away, 7
My Life is Like the Rose, 7
My Little Valley Home, 8

My Love Beyond the Sea, 8

My Mother Dear, 3
My Mother Loves MeNot, i

My Mother's Bible, 2

My Mother's Song, 4
My Nannie's Awa', 4
My Native Land, 8
My Own Guiding Star, 8
My Own Native Land, 3
Nancy Lee, 2

National Hymn, r

Nearer,MyGod,toThee,i, 4
Near the Lake, i

Neva Boatman's Song, 4
Never Alone, 6
Never is MyHeartSoGay, 4
Never Say Fail, 2

New Hail Columbia, 5
Nice Young Girl, 6
Nice Young Man, 6
Nicodemus, the Slave, 3
Night and Day, Love, 7
Night is Fine, 4
Nigh to a Grave, 4
Night Sinks on the Wave,6
Ninety and Nine, 2

Nobody knows the Tr'ble,5
None Can Tell, 2

Norah Darling, 8
Norah McShane, 7
Not a Sparrow Falleth, 6
Not for Joseph, 3
NothingTrue butHeaven , 7

Not in Halls of Splendor.8
Now All the Merry Bells, 5
Now ThankWe All Our God, Z
Now the Day is Waning, 5
Now the Merry Spring, 6
Now to all a KindGood-night.T
Nun Dankett Alle Gott, a
Nymphs of Air and Sea, 7
O Alien Brothers, 8
O Be Just, 8

O Boatman, Row Me O'er, 6
O Come, All Ye Faithful, z

O Come, Come Away, i

O Come, Emmanuel, 6
O Come, Maidens, Come, 4
October Gave a Party, 5
O Could Our Thoughts, a
O County Guy, 7
Ode for Decoration Day, 8
O Dear Sixpence, 3
O'er the Sea in My FairyBoat,8
O Fair Dove, O Fond Dove, 4
OfAll the Busy People Round,;
Oft in Danger, Ofl in Woe, 3
Oft in the Stilly Night, i

Oh, Are Ye Sleepin', Maggie,S
Oh, Broad Land, 8
Oh, but You've Been Lang, 6
Oh, Dearest Mae, 6
Oh, Don't You Remember, 5
Ohe, Mamma, 6
Oh, for a Thousand Tongues, 5
Oh, for a Heart to Praise, 7
Oh, Gaily thro' Life Wander, 4
Oh, Give Me My Arab Steed, 7
Oh. Gladly We Hail Thee, i

Oh, Hope, Delusive Dream, 6
Oh, How Cold the Winter, i

Oh, I Have Had Dreams, 6
Oh, I'm a Happy Creature, 6
Oh, Is It Thus We Part, 7
Oh, Jacob, Get the Cows, 7
Oh, Loved Italia, 5
Oh, Many a Time I'm Sad, 7
Oh, My Bravest and Best, 7
Oh, Pilot, 'tis a Fearful Night, 4
Oh, Sister Dear, 5
Oh, Smile as ThouWertWont,5
Oh, Solemn Hour, 5
Oh, Susanna, 7
Oh, Sweet and Dim theLight. 7
Oh,TakeMe Back to Switz'l'd^"
Oh,Tell Me What it Meaneth, i

Oh, That I Never More, 4
Oh, the Flowers in Wildwood,6
Oh, the Lone Starry Hours, 8

Oh, the Sailor Shall Sing, 6 a
Oh, Touch the Harp, 4 1
Oh,Touch Those Chords, 4 1
Oh, 'twas Sweet to Hear Her, 6;

Oh Hush Thee, My Baby, 3
Oh,Wert thou in Cauld Blast, 4
Oh, What is the Matter, 4
Oh, Who So Gay and Free, 5
Oh,Why Doesthe White Man.y
Oh.Why Left I My Hame, 3
O Jesu, Thou are Standing, x

O Land of Saints, 4
Old Arm Chair, 3
Old and Young Marie, 7
Old Cottage Clock, i

Old Easy Chair by the Fire, 8
Old Familiar Place, i

Old Friends and Old Times, a
Old Granite State, 3
Old Grimes, 2

Old House at Home, 3,

8

Old Hundred, i

Old King Cole, 7
Old Oaken Bucket, I, 4
Old, Old Song, 5
Old Rosin the Bow, a

Old Santa Claus, 6
Old Santa Claus in Christma847
Old Tubal Cain, 4
O Mary,Call the CattleHome, 7
O Native Land, 8
Once Again, 5
Once Again, O Blessed Time, 2

Once Again the Flowers, 4
Once in Days of Golden, 4
Once I Saw a SweetbrierRose,!
Once More, My Soul, 7
OnceThere was a Little Voice,8

One by One the Sands, 4
One Morning, Oh So Early, 8
One NKht Came on 8
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One Nleht When the Wind, 7
One or Two, 5
One Sweetly Solemn Tho't, 7
On Foot I Take My Way, 5
On Long: Island's Sea-girt, 6
Only a Gentle Word, 4
Only a Year Ago, 6
Only to See Thee, 8
Only With Thine Ejee, 7
On the Fount of Life, 3
On the Mountains, 5
On Tombigbee River, 5
On to the Field, 8
On We are Floating, i

On Yonder Rock Reclining, 6"

Origin of the Harp, 4
Origin of Yankee Doodle, i

O Rowan Tree, 6
Orphan Ballad Singers, 8
O Sacred Head, 2

O Sad Were the Hours, 8
O Say, Do You Remember, 7
Ossian's Serenade, 4
O Take Her, but be Faithful, 3
Our Christmas Rose, 8
Our Country's Flag, 1

Our Daily Bread, 7
Our Father in Heaven, i

Our Fatherland, i

Our Flag is There, i

Our Flag O'er Us Waving, 5
Our Home is on the Sea, 5
Our Merry Swiss Home. 8
Our Mother's Way, 8

'

Our Songs ofJoy and Gladn's,8
Our Way Across the Sea, 5
Our Wonderful House, 4
Out in a Beautiful Field, 6
Out of the Window, 8
Over the Dark Blue Sea, 3
Over the Hills and Far Away, 7
Over the Mountain, 6
Over the Mountain Wave, 2
Over There, 2

Over the Sea, 7
Over the StarsThere is Rest, 3
Over the Summer Sea, 3
Over the Water to Charlie, i

Over the Waves We Float, 4
O Ye Tears, 2

Paddle Your Own Canoe, 3
Pagoda Bells, 4
Parting Song at Graduation, 3
Pat Malloy, 7
Peaceful Fold, 5
Peaceful Slumbering, 4
Peace on Earth, 5
Peace to the Brave, 6
Pearl that Worldlings Covet, 2
Perri Merri Dictum,Domine, i

Pierrot, 5
Pharaoh's Army, 6
Pilot, The, 4
Pity One in Childhood Torn, 8
Pleasure Climbs to Mount' n, 4
Pleyel's Hymn, 2

Polish Maiden Song, i

Polish May Song, i

Poor Tho* My Cot May Be, 4
Portuguese Hymn, 4
Postilion, The, 3
Praise Jehovah's Name, 4
Praise to God, 2, 8
Prayer from Freischutz, i

Press On, Press On, 4
Pretty Pear Tree, 6
Prince Charming, 3
Priory Chimes, 6
Proud and Lowly, 6
Pull Away, Brave Boys, 2
Punchinello, 4
Queen of the Night, 8
Queen's Maries, 6
Quiet,Lord,My Frow'd Heart,2
Quiet Night, 8
Rainfall Follows the Plow, 8
Rain Upon the Roof, 3
Raise Your Hands, 7
Rataplan, 4
Red, Red Rose, 2
Remember Thy Creator Now,x
Rejoice, Rejoice, 2

Rest for the Weary, 3
Revive Us Again, 7
Ring On, Sweet Angelus, 5
Ring On, Ye Bells, 4
Ring Out, O Bells, 6

Ripe Are the Apples, 6
RipplesTouched bytheMoon ,8

Rise, Crowned with Light, 2

Rise, Glorious Conqueror, 8
Rise from Thy Mourning, 6
Rise, My Soul, 4
Robert! Robert! 7
Robin Adair, i

Robin Redbreast, i, 7
Robinson Crusoe, i

Robin Song, 7
Rock-a-bye-Baby, in tree-top,3
Rockaway, 6
Rocked in Cradle ofthe Deep, 2

Rock Me to Sleep, Mother, 4
Roll, Jordan, Roll, 4
Roll On, Silver Moon, 2
Rosalind, 8
Rose-Marie, 7
Rose of AUandale, z
Rose of Lucerne, 5
Rosin the Bow, 2
Rosy Crown, 2

Round the Corner, 5
Row, Row, Cheerly Row, 2
Row, Row, Homeward, 3
Row, Row, My Boatie, 7
Row Thy Boat Lightly, 5
Row Your Boat, i

Roy's Wife of Aldivalloch, 4
Rule Britannia, 7
Russian Driver's Song, 2
Russian Hymn, 2

- Russian National Hymn, 3
Sabre Soug, i

Sadly Bend the Flowers, 4
Sad Was the Hour, 7
Safe Home at Last, 5
Safely thro' Another Week, 5
Safe Within the Vail, i

Sailing, 5

Saints' Sweet Home, 5
Sally in Our Alley, 6
Salute the Happy Morn, 7
Sands of Dee, 7
Santa Lucia, 8
Saved from the Storm, 6
Saviour, to Thy Dear Name, 3
Saviour, Source ofBlessing, 3
Savourneen Dheelish, 7
Saw Ye My Saviour, 5
SawYe Never in the Twilight, i

Say, What Shall My Song be, 3
Scarlet Sarafan 2

Scenes That are Brightest, i

Scotch Cradle Song, 3
Scots, Wha' Hae wi' Wallace, 7
Sea Birds' Song, 2

See,Amid the Winter's Snow, 8
See at Your Feet, 8
See-Saw Waltz Song, 6
See the Happy Kitten, 6
See the Proud Banner, 5
See the Sun's First Gleam, 4
See Where the Rising Sun, 2
Serenade, 7
Serenade of Don Pasquale, 3
Shall We Meet Beyond the, 2
Shamrock of Ireland, 4
She Bloomed with the Roses, 4
Shed Not a Tear, 8
Shells of Ocean, 2
Shepherd Boy, 2

She's All My Fancy Painted, 6
She Sits Alone, 6
She Stands on the Pier, 7
She Wore a Wreath of Roses, 6
Ship of State, 8
Should Auld Acquaintance, i

Shout the Glad Tidings, 6
Sigh not o'erToil andTrouble,5
Silence, 2
Silently, Silently, 5
Silently Falling Snow, i

Silent Nig-ht! Holy Night! I

Silver Chimes, 2
Sing Always, i

Sing a Song of Sixpence, 7
Sing Glad Songs for Him, 4
Singing in the Rain, i

Singing Thro' the Forest, 5
Sing it Over, 5
Sing, Smile, Slumber, 6
Sing, Sweet Bird, 8

Sing, Thou Merry Bird, I

Skylark, The, 7
Slave Hymns, 5

Sleep, Babv Dear, 5
Sleep, Baby, Sleep, 8
Sleep, Beloved, Sleep, I

Sleep, Darling, Sleep, 8
Sleep, Gentle Mother, 3
Sleep, My Baby, Sleep, 3
Sleep, My Darling, 8

Slumber Song {Kucken), 2

Smiling Faces, 4
Smiling May, 2

Snow Bird, i

Soft Music is Stealing, i

Softly Vernal Breezes, i

Softlj Now the Light, i, 3
Soldier of the Cross, 8

Soldiers' Chorus (Faust), 4
Soldier's Tear, 3
Some Day, 4
Sometimes I Dream, 5
Somewhere, 6
Song of Arbor Day, 3
Song of Blanche Alpen, 3
Song of Night, 4
Song of Rest, 8
Song of Seven, 2
Song of Sunshine, 7
Song of Temperance, 7
Song of the Angels, 6
Song of the Brook, 2

Song of the Children, 5
Song of the Daisy, 3
Song of the Fisher Boy, 8
Song of the Fowler, 6
Song of the Hop Pickers, 6
Song of the Maple, 3
Song of the May, 5
Songs of Praise, 3
Songs Revealing, i

Sons of Men, Behold, i

Sorry Her Lot, 5
So Runs My Dream, 7
So Sweet Her Voice, 7
Sound of HarpsAngelical,4
Sound Our Voices, 2

Spanish Serenade, 8

Sparkling and Bright, i

Speak Gently, 2
Speed Away, i

Speed, My Bark, 5
Speed Our Republic, 4
Spider and the Fly, i

Spinning Song, 6
Spinning Was Clochette, 7
Sprig of Shillelah, 7
Spring, Gentle Spring, 2
Spring Returning, 7
Spring Time Once Again, 4
Starlight is Streaming, 3
Star Spangled Banner, i

Stars Trembling O'er Us, 2

Stay, My Darling, Stay, 5
Steal Away, 2

Still is the Night, 8
Still so Gently Stealing, 5
Still, Still with Thee, i

Storm {//ullak),5
Story ol the Nightingale, 8
Story of the Shepherd, 7
Strangers Yet, 4
Strawberry Girl, 5
Strike the Cymbal, 3
Strike the Harp Gently, 8
Strong Lads otLabor, i

Styrian Land, 2

Suabian's Song of Home, 8
Summer Days Coming, 2

Summer Eve is Gone, 8
Summer is Coming, 3
Summer Song, 7
Summer Suns Glowing, 7
Swedish Cradle Song, 5
Sweet and Low, 2

Sweet Bird, Thy Note, i

Sweet By and By, 5
Sweeter than the Breath, 4
Sweet Evenings Come, 3
Sweet Hour of Prayer, x

Sweetly Sleepy 4
Sweet Memories ofThee, 4
Sweet My Child, for Thee, 8
Sweet Robin, 8
Sweet Saviour, Bless Us, i

Sweet Song Bird, 2
Sweet Voices, 6
Sweet Will of God, 7
Sw in firing 'Neath the Old
Apple Tree, x

Swing, Cradle, 3wing, 6
Swiss Girl, 3, 5
Swiss Hunter, 6
Swiss Shepherd's Song, 8
Switzer Boy, 3
Switzer's Farewell, 3
Switzer's Song of Home, 2
Take Back the Heart, 5
Take Me Back to Switzerland,a
Tara's Harp, i

Tea in the Arbor, 3
Tell Her I Love Her So, 6
Tell Me, Beautiful Maiden, 6
Tempest of the Heart, 6
Tenting on the Old Camp, 6
That Day the World shall see, a
That OldWaltz by the Linden,5
That Sweet Story of Old, 2
The Anchor's Weighed, 8
The Baden Polka, 2

The Bairnies Cuddle Doon, 5
The Banks of the Lee, 8
The Bells of Aberdovey, 7
The Birds Must Know, 5
The Birds Sleeping Gently, 3
The Blue Alsatian Mount'ns, a
The Boatman's Return, 3
The Boatswain's Story, 7
The Bowld Sojer Boy, 7
The Brave Old Oak, 2
The Breeze from Home, 3
The Bride Bells, 3
The Bridge, 3
The Bright Stars Fade, 6
The Broken Ring, 2

The Campbells are Coming, 5
The Carrier Dove, 2

The Chapel, 2

The Child of the Regiment, 3
The Chorister, 7
The Christmas Chimes, 8
The Church's One Foundat'o 4
The Corn Song, 7
The Cricket, 8
The Cuckoo, 2

The Danube River, 2

The Dawn is Breaking, 8
The Daysof My Youth, 8
The Day Star is Shining, 8
The Dearest Spot, i

The Dear Little Shamrock, 4
The Departed, 3
The Die is Cast {Pestel), 3
The Distant Drum, 4
The Distant Shore, 5
The Dream is Past, 7
The Evening Bell, 4
The Evening Bells Sound, 8
The Farmer, i

The Farmer's Boy, 8
The Fire of Home, 4
The Fisher by the Stream, 7
The Flag of Our Union, 3
The Flowers that Bloom,
The Forget-Me-Not, 4
The Future Smiles Brightly,

4

The Girl I Left Behind Me, 2
The Golden Shore, 2
The Golden Sun, 3
The Gondolier, 7
The Good Angels, 8
The Good Ship Rode, 7
The Good "Three Bells," 3
The Good Time Coming, 8
The Harp is Now Silent, 8
The Harp that Once Thro', I

The Heart Bowed Down, i

The Heart that Knows, 4
The Heart, the Heart, 8

The Heath is All Lonely, 6
The Hero's Serenade, 3
The Hindoo Girl, 8
The Hobby Horse, I

The Hour of Rest, 7
The Hunter's Song, 2
The Indian Hunter, 7
The Ingleside, i

The Ivy Green, 8
The Jewish Maiden, 8
The Kerry Dance, 4
The King's Highway, 7
The Lark, 8 ' '

The Lark Sings Loud, $\
The Leaves Falling, 3
The Life Laid Down, 2.

The Light House, 5
The Light in the Window, z
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The Wttle Busy Bee, 8
The Little Leaves. 6
The Little Voice, 8
The Long, Weary Day, 2
The Long Years, i

The Lord into his Garden,5
The Lord's Prayer, i

The Loreley, i

The Low-Backed Car, 4
The Lover's Sigh. 8
The Mahogany Tree, 4
The Maister, 3
The May Queen, 2
The Mellow Horn, a

The Mercy Seat, 5
The Merry Birds, 8
The Midniofht Moon, 8
The Midshipmite, 8
The Miller of the Dee, 2
The Minstrel Boy, i

The Minstrel's Request, 8
The Monkey's Wedding, 7
The Moon is Beaming, 3
The Morning Light, 4
The Mother's Wish, i

The Mountain Bugle, 3
The Mourner, i

The Night is Fine, 4
The Noontide Ray, 3
The Officer's Funeral, 6
The Old Arm Chair, 3
The Old Familiar Place, i

The Old Lock, 7
The Old Oaken Bucket, i, 4
The Old Sexton, 4
The Pagoda Bells, 4
The Palms. 7
The Party at the Zoo, 6
ThePe'rl that Worldlings,2
The Pilot, 4
The Quiet Night, 8
The Red, Red Rose, 2

The River Lee, 3
The River's Message, 8
The Romany Lass, 8
The Rose Bush, 6
TheRose all are Praising, 3
The Rosy Crown, 2

The Rowan Tree, 6
The Scout, 5
The Sea, the Sea, 8
The Sea Gulls, 6
The Seasons, 6
The Singing of Birds, 5
The Sky Lark, 3, 7
The Sleigh Ride, 7
The Slumber Song, 2
The Soldier's Return, 7
The Soldier's Tear, 3
The Sound of Harps, 4
The Spacious Firmament.s
The Spirit in Our Hearts, 8

The Spring Has Come, 8

The Spring Time ofYear, 3
The Standard Bearer, 8
The Star of Glengary, 7
The Star of Hope. 8
The Styrian Land, 2
The Suu is Low, 7
The Sun o'er Mountain, 7
The Sweet Bird Winging,7
The Switzer's Farewell, 3
The Tar's Farewell, 6
The Tear, 5
The Teetotalers Coming, 1

The Tempest, 8
The Tempest Rages Wild.s
The Third Day Was the
Marriage Feast, 7

The Tree of Odenwald, 6
The Trees and theMaster, 6
The Vacant Chair, 3
The Vesper Bells Ringing,6
The Vesper Chime, 4
The Voice of Free Grace, 3
The Waefu' Heart, 7
The Watcher, 4
The Water Into Wine, 7
The Water Mill, 3

Eacli Number contains a Brief but Comprehensive treatment of the Elements of Music, so presented as
to be readily tau.<?ht, comprisinor one Hundred points in Eight pages. No Leaf is Turned to complete any Song or
Hymn. The space above and below the Music is so utilized as to make room for Twenty-five or Thirty Pages of
Reading Matter in each Number, a distinctive and excellent feature of the Series. Price, post-paid: Boards* 60 Cts.

*' Favorite Songs and Hymns," bound handsomely in Cloth, a Collection of extraordinary merit, including
450 of the World's favorite Songs, is sent by mail to any address for 80 cents- It is a treasure in any home, and
probably the best collection of music at so low a price that has ever been published anywhere at any time. Address,

American Book Company, 'Sierw York—Clncinnaii—Cblcagro.

The Weary Are at Rest, 5
The Wee Bird, 7
The Wife's Welcome, 7
The Wood Horn, 6
The .World is Full of Beauty, 4
The Yankee Bey, 7
The Years Creep Slowly By, 7
The Young Indian Maid, 7
Then You'll Remember Me, 2
There Came to the Beach, 4
There is a Bonny Isle, 7
There is a Happy Land, i

There is a Land, 5
There is Beauty in the Forest,4
There is Dew for Flow'ret, 5
There's a Dear Little Plant, 4
There's a Good Time Coming,8
There is a GreenHill far away,5
There's a Land that is Fairer,5
There's a Sigh in the Heart, 8
There's aWedding inOrchard,i
There's Music in the Air, i

There's Not a Word, 7
There's Room Enough for All,4
ThereWas LittleWaterSprite,

4

There Was One Little Jack, 6
They Grew in Beauty, 3
They Sailed Away, 4
This Happy Day, 7
This is My Dream, 5
This World a Fleeting Show, 7
Those Endearing Charms, :

Those Evening Bells, i, 2
Thou Art Gone from my Gaze,7
Thou Art My Rose, 6
Thou Art So Near and Yet, 5
Thou Art the Way, 3
Though Lost to Sight, 8
Thoughts of Home, i

Thoughts of Wonder, 4
Thou'rt Like Unto a Flower, 4
Thou, Thou, Reignest, 7
Thou, Too, Sail On, O Ship, 8
Thou Wilt Never Grow Old, 4
Tho' You Leave Me in Sorr'w,7
Three Bells, 3
Three Cheers for Olden Time, 4
Three Children Sliding, 2

Three Fishers, 4
Three Kings of Orient, 7
Three Poor Mariners, 7
Thro' the Rustling Woods,4
Through the Wood, 3
Thy Face is Near, 8
ThyGlory thou didstManifest,7
Thy Name the Magic Spell, 2
Thy Voice is Near, 5
Thy Way, Not Mine, O Lord, 3
Time Doth Pass Away, 2
Timothy's Welcome, 6
Tippecanoe and Tyler Too, 6
Tired, So Tired, 7
•TisEveningBringsMy Heart,7
'Tis God Who Ordains Me, 5
'Tis Lone on the Waters, 2
'Tis Midnight Hour. 6
'Tis Moonlight on tue Sea, 4
'Tis Not True, 8
'TisYearsSince LastWe Met, 6
Tit Willow, 5
To Alexis I Send Thee, 3
Too Late! Too Late! 5
To Thee, Our Father, 7
To Thy Pastures Fair, 2
Touch Not the Cup, 3
Touch Us Gently, Time, 6
Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, 5
Trancadillo, 4
Traveler's Evening Song, 6
Trip it Lightly, 8
Troika,RussianDriver'sSong,2
True Hearts, 8
True Love Can Ne'er Forget, 2

True Love is Sweet, 5
Try, Try Again, i

'Twas a Summer's Morning, 5
'Twas in Sunny Rhineland. 7
'Twere Vain to Tell Thee, 6
Twickenham Ferry, 2

Twilight Dews, 4
Twilight is Falling, i

Twinkle,Twinkle,Little Star,i
Tyrolese Mountain Song, 7
Uncle Ned, 5
Underneath the May Tree, 7
Under Willow She's Sleeping,7
Upidee : "Excelsior," i

Upon the Height I Stood, 3
Up the Hills, I

Vacant Chair, 3
Verdant Grove, Farewell, i

Vesper Bell, 2

Vesper Chime, 4
Vesper Hymn, 2

Vine Dresser's Song, 6
Viva L'America, 2
Vive Le Roi, 3
Visions of Morning, 1
Voices All Merry, 6
Wait for the Wagon, 6
Waiting for MCj 8
Wake.for the Night is Fl3dng, 2

Wake, Happy Children, 3
Wake, Nicodemus, 3
Waking Flowers, 7
Waking or Sleeping, 3
Wake, Wake the Morning, i

Wanderer's Farewell, 3
Wandering Willie, 5
Wander Staff, i

Warren's Address, 2
Watchman,Tell ofthe Night, 3
Watch on the Rhine, i

Water Mill, 3
Wear a Bright Smile, 6
We Are All Noddin', 4
We Are Fairies of the Sea, 8
We Are Tenting To-night, 6
Wearing ol the Green, 5
Weary, So Weary, 7
We'd Better Bide a Wee, 2
Weep for the Fallen, i

We Hail Thee, Glad Spring, 8
We Have Been Friends, i

We Come with Joyful Greet'g,3
We Have Lived and Loved, 2

We Lay Us Down to Sleep, i

Welcome, Fair Evening, 6
Welcome, Pretty Primrose, 8
Welcome to Morning, i

Well-a-Day, Ah, Well-a-Day, 4
We'll Go to the Mountains, 5
We'll Laugh and Sing, 4
We Love to Go Each Day, 6
We May be Happy Yet, 5
We May Rove the WideWorld, i

We Met, 'Twas in a Crowd, 8
We Praise Thee, O God, 7
We RoamThro'ForestShades,3
We Sat by the River, 8
WeSpeak of Realms ofBlest, 6
We Three Kings of Orient, 7
We were Crowded in Cabin, 8
Wha'U Buy Caller Herrin', 3
What a Charm has the Drum, 4
What a Friend in Jesus, 4
What Are WildWaves Saying,4
What Can the Matter Be, i

What Fairy-like Music, i

What I Love and Hate, i

What is Home With't Mother,2
What Means This Glory, 5
What's a' the Steer,Kimmer, 3
What Will You Do, Love, i

WhenAU theWorld is Young, 4
When at Twilight So Softly, 6
WhenHis Salvation Bringing,6
When I Come, 5
When I Remember, 4
When I Was a Beggarly Boy, 6
When I Was a Lad, l

WhenJack isTall andTwenty ,8

When Little Samuel Woke, 4
When Night Comes O'er, 5
When Other Friends, 3
When Roses Bloom, 6
When Shall We Meet Again, i

When Soft Stars are Peeping, 4

When Stars in Quiet Sides, *
When Sweet Music, 6
When Bloom is on the Rye, 4
When the Boats Come Home, 5
When the Corn is Waving, 6
When Daywith Rosy Light, z
When the Golden Mom, 4
When the Green Leaves, 2
When the Humid Showers, 3
When the Kye Come Hame, 5
When the Leaves, 3
When Leaves Are Falling, 8
When the Mists Have Rolled,}
When Morn o'er Mountain, 3
When the Night Wind, 6
When the Soft Twilight, 5
When the Summer Rain, 4
When the Swallow Comes, 6
When Swallows Homew'd fly,

When This Cruel War is Over,5
When Twilight Dews, 4
When Up the Mountain, 3
When We Arrive at Home, 5
When wild War's deadly blast,7
When You and I were Young, 2
Where Are Now the Hopes, 4
Where Are the Friends, 2

Where Are Those Dreamers, 3
Where Gadie Rins, 5
Where is German Fath'land, 8
WherelsNow theMerryParty,!
Where My Home Lies. 7
Where, My Pretty Maid, 3
Where Roses Fair, 8
Where the Aspens Quiver, 7
Where the Faded Flower. 7
Where Warbling Waters, 6
Whether You Whisper Low, 8
Whichever Way the Wind, 3
While ShepherdsWatched, 7
While the Days are Going by, k
While the Morning Bells, a
While We Shed a Tear, 6
Whistle and Hoe, 2
White Blossoms, 7
Who is he Plants for the Day8,4
Who'll Buy My Posies, 3
Who Rides Yonder, Proud, 7
Who Shall be Fairest, 4
Why Do I Weep for Thee, 7
Why DoSummer Roses Fade, a
Why Left I My Hame, 3
WhyLinger.Mourn'r Mem'ry,8
Why Weep Ye by the Tide, 3
Wide-Wide-Wenne, 5
Will You Go, Lassie, Go, 3
WillYouLoveMeThen asNow,8
Winkum, Winkum, 8
With Crown and Sceptre, 6
With Glory Lit the Midnight, 6
With Glowing Heart, 1, 2

Within a Mile of Edinboro, 3
With Joy We Eail, 5
Wonderful Weaver, 6
Won'tYouTellMeWhy,Robin,a
Woodman, Spare That Tree, 3
Words, Vain Words, 5
Work and Play, i

Work,for theNight isComing,!
Yankee Boy, 7
Yankee Doodle, 3
Ye Banks an' Brses, i

Ye Golden Lamps of Heaven, s
Yeoman's Wedding Song, 6
Ye Sons of France, Awake, *

Ye Sons of the Nation, 6
Yes, the Die is Cast, 3
Yestreen the Queen, 6
Y'heave Ho, My Lads, 5
You and I, 8

You and Me, 5
You Have Told Me, 8
You Never Miss the Water, 6
Young Agnes, 8
Young Indian Maid, 7
Young May Moon, 5
Your Hand is Cauld as Snaw, 6
Your Mission, i

Zephyr of Nightfall, 5



CONTENTS OF McCASKETS " LINCOLN LITERARY COLLECTION FOR SCHOOL AND HOME, "

More than Six Hundred Best Selections in Prose and Poetry for Reading and Good Memory Work.

**
If I can scatter flowers along the path, or put touches of a rosy sunset into the life of any human being ; if I can sow in any huinaxi

heart the seeds that awake desire for heavenly manna—by word or deed, sentiment or song—then I feel that I have walked with God/'HPORTRAIT—Abide with Me—Abou Ben Adhem—Abraham Lincoln—Address at Bunker Hill—Address at Gettysburg— Afar
in the Desert—After All—Again to Thy Dear Name—Agassiz on Fiftieth Birthday—Age of Progress—Air and Sea—American
Flag—American Government—American Republic—America Unconquerable—Among My Books—Angel P'aces—Angelic
Songs are Swelling—Angels of Bethlehem—Annie Laurie—Anniversary Address—Antiquity of Freedom—Apostrophe to

the Ocean—Apostrophe to Water— Arrow and Song—Art Thou Living Yet?—Art Thou Weary ?—At the Last- Auld Lang
Syne—Aux Italiens—Battle Hymn of Republic—Battle of Blenheim—Battle of Hohenlinden— Battle of Waterloo—Beatitudes— Beauti-

ful Snow—Beauty of Nature—Beauty of the Clouds—Bells of Shandon—Beth Gelert—Better Than Gold—Better Way—Bible and
Iliad —Bingen on the Rhine—Birds in Summer—Bivouac of the Dead—Blest Be the Tie that Bind—Blind Peddler- Blue and Gray

—

Blue Bird's Song—Boadicea—Bonnie Doon—Books and Reading—Border Song—The Boy
—

'i'he Boys—Brave at Home— Break,
Break, Break—The Bridge—Brightest and Best—Bright Side—British Oak—Broken Wing—Brutus on Death of Catsar—Bugle
Song—Burial of Moses—Burial of Sir John Moore—Burr and Blennerhassett—By Cool Siloam's Shady Rill—Calm on the

Listening Ekr of Night—Calo's Soliloquy—Cavalry Charge—Chambered Nautilus—Character of Mr. Pitt—Charge of Light
Brigade—Charm of Voice: Socrates—Charmer—Cheiron, the Centaur—Chide Mildly the Errmg—Child and Sea Shell—Child in

Judgment Seat—Choir Invisible—Christmas Carol —City of the Living—The Cloud—Closing Year—Columbia, Gem of the Ocean

—

Cpme, Holy Spirit—Come, Sleep, O Sleep—Come, Ye Disconsolate—Commit to Memory—Contrasted Soliloquies— Cora Grove

—

Coronach—Cowper's Grave—Cradle Song—Criminality of Dueling—Crossing the Bar— Crossing the Rubicon—Crowded Street

—

Cubes and Spheres—Cynic—Daffodils—The Day is Done—Dead Calm at Sea—Dear Country Mine—Dearest Spot—Death of Cole-
ridge—Death of John Quincy Adams—Death of the Flowers— Definite Training—Destruction of Sennacherib—Dickens in Camp-
Dirge—Dirge for One Who Fell in Battle—Dirge for the Soldier—Disappointment— Distrust of Liberty—Divided—Doing for Others

—

Douglas, Tender and True—Douglas' Account of Himself—Doubting—Dream of Clarence—Dream Power—Driving Home the
Cows -Drummer Boy—Drunkard—Dying Gladiator —Each and All—Elegy in a Country Churchyard—Elegy on Madam Blaize

—

Element of Justice—Enduring Influence—Enid's Song—E Pluribus Unum—Eulogy on President Garfield— Evening—Evening
Brings Us Home—Evening Wind—Everlasting Memorial— Excelsior— Exhortation to Prayer—Exploit of Hector—Expostulation and
Reply—Fables from ./Esop : Twenty-four Fables—Fall Fashions—Fall of Wolsey—Familiar Psalms—Far Away— Far Away the
Camp Fires Burn—A Farewell—Father, Whate'er of Earthly Bliss—Field Lilies—Flee as a Bird- Flood of Years—Flow Gently, Sweet
Afton—Flowers for the Brave—Footsteps of Angels—Forest Hymn— Forever and Forever— Four Outlines— Fretting Jennie— From
Greenland's Icy Mountains—Gain of Loss—Gardener's Burial—The Gentleman—Glory—God Bless Our Native Land— God Knoweth
—God Moves in a Mysterious Way—God's Acre—** Goe, Little Booke "—Gone—Good Deeds Past— Good Great Man—Good Memory
Work—Good Strong Heart—Goody Blake and Harry Gill—Grandmothers—Grasshopper and Cricket—Greece—Green Be the Turf

—

Hail, ("olumbia— Hamlet to the Players—Hand in Hand—Hannah Binding Shoes—Hannah, the Mother—Happiness, Our End and
Aim—Hark! The Herald Angels Sing—He Giveth His Beloved Sleep— Heigh-ho! Daisies and Buttercups—The Heritage—The High
Tide—Holy, Holy. Holy—Home Again—Home, Can I Forget Thee?—Home, Sweet Home—Horatius at the Bridge—Hotspur and
the Fop—Hour of Prayer—How Happy I'll Be—How Sleep the Brave—Hymn to the Flowers—Human Frailty—I Come, I i ome :

Spring Song— If I were a Voice—If We Knew the Woe and Heartache—I Live for Thee—Immensity of Creation—Inaugural Ad-
dress, I., II.,—Inchcape Rock—Incident in a Railroad Car—Indian Chieftain—Indian Names— In Memoriam—In Praise of Trees—In-
significance of Earth—In the Churchyard—In the Nursery—Intimations of Immortality—Intra, Minta, Cutra ' om—Irishwoman's
Letter—It Came upon the Midnight Clear—" It is More Blessed " — It Never Comes Again— I Would Not Live Alway—Jerusalem
the Golden—Jesus, Lover of My Soul -Jolly Old Pedagogue—Knight's Toast—Knowing—Labor is Worship—The Laborer—Lady
Clare—L'Allegro—Lament for Absalom—Lament for Glencairn—Land of Benedictions—Landing of Pilgrims—Las Casas Dissuading
from Battle—Last Leaf—Last Rose ot Summer—Late, Late, So Late—Lead, Kindly Light—Legend of St. Christopher—Let There be
Light—Liberty—Liberty and Union—Life—Life Before the Flood—Lincoln, Martyr Chief—Little Boy Blue—Little Eva—Little
(^oldenhair—Little Stowaway—The Living Temple—The Long Ago—The Lord Helpeth Man and Beast— Lost and Found—Lost
Chord—Lost Leader—Lost: Three Little Robins—Love—March—Marco Bozzaris—Marmion and Douglas—Main Truck—Martyr
Chief—The Martyr and Conqueror—The Master is Come over Jordan—Mayflower—Memory and Muses—Memory of the Good—Meta-
morphosis—Military Supremacy Dangerous—Mill on the Floss—Milton—Milton's Prayer of Patience—Morning Hymn—Morning in
Mountains—Musical Instrument—My Country, 'tis of Thee—My Mind to Me a Kingdom Is—My Mother's Picture—My Soul and I

^Mythology—National Glory—Nature and the Children—Nature of True Eloquence—Never-Ending Progress—New Hail Columbia

—

Newspaper—Night is the Time for Rest—Ninety and Nine—Nobility—Nobility of Labor—North American Indians—Nothing Lost in
Nature—Now—Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep—Now Thank We All Our God—O Captain! My Captain—Ode to an Indian Coin—Oft
in the Stilly Night—Ogg, the Son of Beorl—Oh, Why Should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud—Old Familiar Faces—Old Hemlock—Old
Ironsides—Old Oaken Bucket—Old Tubal Cain—On First Looking Into Homer—On His Blindness—Once to Every Man and Nation

—

On Rising With the Lark—Oration Against Catiline—Oration of Marc Antony—Order for a Picture—Opposite Examples—Our Hon-
ored Dead—Our Duty to Republic—Our Lives Should Widen—Our National Banner—Our Own- Out of Doors—Over the Hill—Over
the Green Downs—Over the River—Ozymandias— Parrhasius and the Captive—The Passage—Passing of Arthur—The Past—Patriot-
ism and Freedom—Paul Fleming Resolves— Peace on Earth—Perseverance— Petrified Fern—The Pied Piper of Hamelin- Plant a Tree
—Planting of Apple Tree—Poetry—Polonius to Laertes—Portrait— Power of Canscience—Power of Habit— Power of Words—Pro-
crastination—Psalm of Life— Pulpit Oratory—Pumpkin—Pure and Holy Motive—Quarrel of Brutus and Cassius—Questions and
Answers—Rainbow—Raphael's Picture of Madonna—Reader, Voice of—Reaper and Flowers—Recollections of Childhood—Recollec-
tions of My Christmas Tree-Reflections—Reformer—Regulus to Roman Senate— Relief ot Lucknow—Remember Now Thy < reator
—Remembrance—Reply to Grafton - Reply to Mr. Corry—Reply to Walpole—Resignation—Resurrection of Abdullah—Rhcoeus—
Rienzi's Address—Ring Out, Wild Bells—Robin Hood—Robin's Song— Rock Me to Sleep, Mother—Rock of Ages— Rolla's Address
to the Peruvians—Roll Call—Sacred Influences—Savior, Again to Thy Dear Name—School, Before and After—Sea Song—Seminole's
Defiance—Shells of Ocean—Shepherd Girl of Domremy—Shepherd of King Admetus—Ship of State— Ships at Sea—Sing a Song to
Me—Singers—Singing Lesson—Sketches of Noble and Sordid Lives—Skylark- Small Beginnings—Snow-Bird's Song—Softly Now
the Light of Day—Soldier's Dream—Soldier's Reprieve—Solitude—Somewhere—Son of God Goes Forth to War- Song from the Ar-
cadia—Seng of Elaine—Song of the Brook—Song of the Camp—Song of the Maiden—Song of Vivien—Sorrow for the Dead—Soul
Sculpture—Sowing—Sowing and Reaping—Spacious Firmament on High—Spartacus to the Gladiators—Spartacus to the Roman
Envoys—Speak Gently—Speech of Sempronius—Speed Away—Sphinx—Spider and Fly—Spring—Star Spangled Banner—The
Statue—Still, Still with Thee—Stream of Life—Strive, Wait, Pray—Student—Study of Latin and Greek—Success and Failure- Sun of
My Sou)—S»pposed Speech of John Adams—Sweet and Law—Swinging 'neath Old Apple Tree— Tables Turned—Take Joy Home—
Tauler -Teachers of Mankind—Teacher's Dream—Tell on His Native Hills—Thanatopsis—"That's Not the Way at Sea"—Three
Fishers—There is a Green Hill Far Away—There is No Death—There's a Song in the Air—They Come Not Back Again—Those
Glorious Stars—Thou Wilt Never Grow Old—Three O'clock in the Morning—Thy Glory Thou Didst Manifest—Tintern Abbey-
Tired Mothers—To a Skylark—To a Waterfowl—To-Day and To-Morrow—Tom Brown Starting for Rugby—To-Morrow—Ton ues
in Trees—To» Dear for Whistle—To the Dandelion—To the Fringed Gentian—To the Silent River—Touchstone—Tree Planting—
Irees and Master—Trial Scene, The—Tribute to Washington—Tristram's Song—True Manliness True Science and Religion

—

Twenty Years Ago—Ulysses—The Unbeliever—Uncle Tom's Testament—Under the Shade of the Trees—Universal Prayer—The
Use of Flowers—Uses of Poetry and Art—Victim, The—Villaee Preacher—Virginia, Fate of—Virtue : Sweet Day, So Cool, So Calm
—Vision ©f Sir Launfal—Voice ot Spring—Wages—Waiting for the May—Waiting to Grow—War Inevitable—Washington—Watch
on the Rhine—Water in the Landscape—Way to Heaven—We Cherish Dreams—We Shall Meet and Rest—Westminster Bridge—
What Boots the Quest?—What Constitutes a State—When All the Worid is Young—When Shall We Meet Again?—When the Mists
Have Rolled Away—When the Swallows Homeward Fly—When We Plant a Tree—Which Shall It Be? -While Shepherds Watched
their Flocks -Who Stole the Bird's Nest?—Winding My Watch—Wisdom of the Ages: Our Call to Duty—Winstanley—Woodman,
Spare that Tree—World is Too Much with Us—Wordsworth—Work—Work, for the Night is Coming—Wreck of the Hesperus-Worth
of Knowledge—Young Scholar. . . . There are, in special sections. Twenty-one Selections for Arbor Day, Eighteen for Bird Day,
Twelve for Memorial Day, Eight for Christmas. Nine familiar Psalms, Twenty-five well-known Hymns, Thirty favorite Songs includ-
ing a half-dozen National Songs ; Thirteen of Bryant's Poems ; Fifteen from Longfellow; Seventeen from Lowell ;

Twenty-one from
Tennyson

; Eight from Whittier ; Fourteen from Wordsworth : Ten Selections from Holmes ; Forty or more sonnets and minor songs
from different writers ; besides many choice things in paragraphs from the best sources in the best literature of the ages.

Look through the Contents of this Book and of " Favorite Songs and Hymns." Each is invaluable to the Lover of Literature
and of Song. They are Standard Collections, widely known in Schools and School Libraries and highly prized in Homes of Culture
and Refinement wherever known and used. I»rice $X.OO. Less than Two Dollars will bring Both Books to any address.

Good Book to Own, or to have in School Library or Home Library, on Book Shelf or Center Table.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, New York-Cincinnati-Chicago.



CONTENTS OF McCASKEY'S FAVORITE SONGSAND HYMNS FOR SCHOOL AND HOME,
Four Hundred and Fifty m 400 Royal Octavo Pages, Alphabetically Arranged.H SPRING SONG~A Soldier in the Village Street—A Songfor the Oak—A Song for Our Banner—Abide with Me—Adest»

Fideles—After—A Greenness Light and Tender—Ah I For Wings to Soar—Ah ! I Have Sighed to Rest Me—Ah ' 'Tis aDream—A Hundred Years to Come—A Life on the Ocean Wave—Alice, Where Art Thou?—All Among the Barley—All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name—All's Well-All Together—All is Still—Alleluia! Alleluia !—Alpine Horn—America—
Amid the Greenwood—Andreas Hofer—Angelic Songs are Swelling—Angry Words—Annie Laurie—Anvil Chorus—Ark

pf Freedom—Art Thou Weary ?—As a Little Child—As the Wind Blows—Ask Me Not Why—At Dawn Aurora Gaily Breaks—Auld
LangSyne—Aunt Jemima's Plaster—Autumn Leaves—Away, Away—Ave Sanctissima—Awake, My Soul—Away with Melancholy
—Baby Bye, Here's a Fly—Baby is a Sailor Boy—Baby's Night—Baloo, Baloo, My Wee, Wee Thing—Battle Hymn of Republic-
Beautiful Bells—Beautiful Day—Beautiful Faces—Beautiful Spring Time—Believe Me if All Those Endearing Young Charms-
Ben Bolt—Be Thou, O God, Exalted High—Beulah Land- Birdie Sweet—Bird's Nest—Birds Are in the Woodland—Birds Sleep-
ing Gently—Bloom On, My Roses—Blossom Time—Blue Alsatian Mountains—Blushing Maple Tree—Boatman's Return—Boat
Bong—Bonnie Banks of Loch Lomond—Bonnie Charlie—Bonnie Doon—Brave Old Oak—Bridal Chorus, from " Lohengrin"
Bride Bells—Brightly—Bright, Rosy Morning—Buttercup Test—Buy My Strawberries—By Kiilamey's Lakes and Fells—Call
John—Calm Was the Night—Carol, Brothers, Carol—Castles in Spain—Chapel—Chatterbox—Cheer, Boys, Cheer—Cheerily the
Bugle Sounds—Chide Mildly the Erring—Child, is Life Bright Alone—Child of Earth with Golden Hair—Child of the Reo-iment-
Children's Songs—Chime Again, Beautiful Bells—Christ is Born in Bethlehem-Christ is Born of Maiden Fair—Christmas as it
Comes—Christmas Carol—Christmas Hymn—Christmas is Coming—Christmas is Here—Christmasse of Olde—Christmas Sone
{Adam)—Chr\stmaLS Time is Come Again—Christ was Born on Christmas Day—Church Militant—Columbia, God Preserve Thee
Free—Columbia, the Gem of the Ocean—Come, All Ye Faithful—Come, Boys, and Sound Your A—Come, Cheerful Companions—
Come,Comt Quickly Away—Come, Let Us Join in Merry Chorus—Come. Let Us Learn to Sing—Come, My Gallant Soldier-
Come, Oh, Come With Me—Come Out, 'tis Now September—Come, Swell the Strain, the Proud Refrain—Come to the Old Oak
Tree—Come to the Sparkling Fountain—Come, Thou Almighty King—Come Where Flowers are Flinging—Come with the Gipsy
Bride—Come, Ye Disconsolate—Com Song—Coronation—Cousin Jedediah—Cradle Hymn—Cradle Song of Soldier's Wife—Cra-
dle Song of Virgin—Dawn of Day—Dearest Native Land—Dearest Spot—Dear Father, Drink No More—Deck the Hall with
Boughs of Holly—Deserted by the Waning Moon—Ding, Dong, I Love the Song—Dip, Boys, Dip the Oar—Distant Drum—
Down in a Coal Mine—Down the Stream So Cheerily—Do They Think of Me at Home?—Dream Faces—Drift, My Bark—Ehren
on the Rhine—Elements of Music, One Hundred Points—Emanuel —Ere the Twilight Bat was Flitting—Evening Hymn (Hemans)
—Evening Hymn {Mendelssohn)— 'E.vcr of Thee—Ever to the Right—Eve's Lamentation—Fade, Fade, Each Earthly Joy—Fad-
ing, Still Fading—Fan- Luna—Faithful Little Bird—Far Away—Far Out on Desolate Billow—Farewell is a Lonely Sound—Fare-
well to the Woods—Farmer—Father Joe—Fisherman's Chorus—Flag of Our Union Forever—Flag of the Free—Flee as a Bird-
Flow Gently, Sweet Afton—Flowrets B4ooming—Flowers for tne Brave—Flow, Rio Verde—Follow Me, Full of Glee—Forever and
Forever—Fourth of July Hymn—Fox and Goose—Freedom's Flag—Gentle Annie —German Lullaby—Give Me Jesus—Gloria
Patri—Glory and Love to the Men of Old—God Bless Our Native Land—God Rest You, Chrysten Gentilmen—God Shall Charge
His Angel Legions—Golden Rule—Golden Slumbers Kiss Your Eyes—Golden Stars for Me are Shining—Good-Bye—Good Cheer—Good Night—Good Night (Round j—Good Night, Ladies—Good Three Bells—Go to Sleep, Lena Darling—Greenwood Tree—
Guadeamus Igitur—Guide Me, Great Jehovah—Hail and Farewell—Hail Columbia—Hail Columbia, New—Hail to the Bright-
ness—Hail, Thou Most Sacred One—Hallelujah Chorus—Happy and Light—Happy Are We To-Night—Hard Times, Come
Again N9 More—Hark 1 I Hear an Angel Sing—Hark ! the Herald Angels Sing—Hark! the Vesper Hymn is Stealing—Harp
that Once through Tara's Halls—Heart Bowed Down—Hearts and Homes—Heaven is My Home—Heavens Are Telling ( Bee-
thoven)—Heavily Wears the Day—Heirs of Unending Life—Herdsman's Mountain Home—Here Under the Leafy Greenwood
Tree—He's the Lily of the Valley—Ho, Ho, Vacation Days are Here —Holy, Holy, Holy—Holy Night (Heilige Nacht)—Home
Again—Home, Can I Forget Thee?—Home of the Soul—Home's Not Merely Four Square Walls—Home, Sweet Home—How
Gentle God's Commands—Humpty Dumpty—I Have Heard the Mavis Singing—I Have Roamed Over Mountain—I Know
a Bank—I Love the Merry Sunshine— I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord—I Sat Beneath the Maples Old —I Want Forty Dozen of Fine
Waxen Dolls—If Ever I See, on Bush or Tree—Image of the Rose—I'm a Forester Free—I'm a Shepherd of the Valley —I'm Glad
I am a Farmer —In Excelsis Gloria ( Welsh )—In Flakes of a Feathery White—In Heavenly Love Abiding—In Merry Chorus—la
Shadowland In the Starlight—In the Wild Chamois Track—Ingleside— Innisfail—Integer Vitae—Into the Woods My Master
Went—It is Better to Laugh than Be Sighing—I've Been Roaming—Ivy Green—I Will Sing You a Song of that Beautiful
Land—I Would That My Love (Mendelssohn)—^Jamie's on the Stormy Sea—Jem, the Carter Lad -Jerusalem the Golden—Jeru-
salem, My Happy Home- -Jesus is Mine—Jesus Lives —Jesus, the Very Thought of Thee—Jeannette and Jeannot—Johnny
Schmoker—Jolly Old St. Nicholas —Joy, Joy, Freedom To-day—Joy to the World—Juanita—Kathleen—Kathleen Mavourneen

—

Killarney—Kind Words Can Never Die—Landing of the Pilgrims—Last Rose of Summer—Laughing Glee—Lead, Kindly Light-
Leaves Around Me Falling—Let Erin Remember the Days of Old—Let the Palms Wave—Life Let Us Cherish—Lightly Row-
Listen to the Mocking Bird—Little Bird—Little Boy Blue—Little Cherry Blossom—Little Girl, Don't You Cry—Loch Lomond

—

Longing for Spring—Long, Long Ago—Long, Weary Day—Lord Dismiss Us— Lord's Prayer—Look Not Upon the Wine

—

Love and Mirth—Loving Voices—Lovely May—Love's Golden Dream—Love Thy Mother, Little One—Mahogany Tree—Maid
of the Mill—Make the Best of It—Make Your Mark—Mandolin Song—Many Thousand Gone—Marching Song—Marseilles Hymn

—

Mary of Argyle—Maxwelton's Braes are Bonnie—Massa's in the Cold Ground—May Queen
( Tennyson)—Mellow Horn—Melo-

dies of Many Lands—Merrily Every Bosom Boundeth—Mermaid's Evening Song—Methought the Stars Were Blinking Bright

—

Midshipmite—Miller of the Dee—Miller's Daughter—Mill May—Mill Wheel—Minstrel Boy—Monarch of the Woods—Moon is

Beaming o'er the Lake—Morning's Ruddy Beam—Mountain Bugle—Mountain Maid's Invitation—Mower's Song—Musical Al-
phabet—Musical Scale—Music on the Waves—Must I Leave Thee, Paradise—Must I Then, (Muss I Denn)—My Bonnie is Over
the Ocean—My Country, 'Tis ofThee—My Normandy—My Old Kentucky Home—My Own Native Land—National Hymn—Near-
er My God to Thee—Never Alone—Never Say Fail—New Hail Columbia—Ninety and Nine—Nobody Knows the "Trouble I've
Seen—None Can Tell—Noontide Ray—Not in Halls of Regal Splendor—Now All the Bells—Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep—Now
Thank We All Our God—Nursery Songs—Nymphs of Air and Sea—O Come, Come Away—O Could Our Thoughts—O Fair Dove,
O Fond Dove—O I'm a Happy Creature—O That I Never More Might See—O Thou Joyful Day—O What Can You Tell—Oft
in Danger, Oft in Woe —Oft in the Stilly Night—Oh, Boys, Carry Me 'Long—Oh, For a Thousand Tongues—Oh, Gladly Now
We Hail Thee—Oh, How Cold the Winter Weather -Oh, Mary, Call the Cattle Home—Oh, My Bravest and Best—Oh, the
Sports of Childhood—Oh, Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast—Oh, What is the Matter with Robin ?—Old Cottage Clock—Old Dog
Tray—Old Easy Chair by the Fire—Oid Familiar Place—Old Folks at Home—Old Gaelic Lullaby—Old Hundred—Old Kentucky
Home Old Oaken Bucket—Old Santa Claus—On Yonder Rock Reclining—On the Mountain Steep and Hoary—Our Coun-
try's Fiag—Our Fattier in Heaven—Our Flag O'er Us Waving—Our Songs of Joy and Gladness—Out in a Beautiful Field—Out
of the Window—Over the Dark Blue Sea—Over There—Over the Stars there is Rest—Over the Summer Sea—Palms—Peace on
Earth -Playtime Songs—Pleasure Climbs to Every Mountain—Poor Tho' My Cot May Be—Praise God from Whom All Bless-

ings Flow—Praise to God—Prayer from Freischutz—Pretty Pear Tree—Pull Away, Brave Boys—Rain Upon the Roof—Raise
Your Hands— Rise, Crowned with Light (Russian Hymn)—Robinson Crusoe—Rosy Crown—Row, Row, Cheerily Row—Sands
o' Dee—Saw Ye Never in the Twilight—Scenes That Are Brightest—Scout—Scotch Cradle Song—Sea Gulls—Search Thro' the
Wide World—See At Your Feet—See the Proud Banner of Liberty—See the Sun's First Gleam—See Yon Chapel on the Hill-
Shall We Meet Beyond the River—She Wore a Wreath of Roses—Shells of Ocean—Should Auld Acquaintance—Shout the Glad
Tidings—Silent Night—Silently Falling Snow—Silver Chimes—Sing Glad Songs for Him—Sing, Smile, Slumber—Slave Hymns

—

Slumber, Dearest—Slumber Song—Snow Bird—Softly Now the Light of Day—Soft Music is Stealing—Soft O'er the Fountain-
Soldiers' Chorus (" Faust")—Soldier's Farewell—Somewhere—Song of Night—Sound Our Voices Long and Sweet—Sound Your
A—Sparkling and Bright—Speed Away—Speak Gently—Spider and the Fly—Spring, Gentle Spring—Spring Song—Spring Time
Once Again—Star Spangled Banner—Stars Trembling O'er Us—Steal Away—Stranger Star—Strike the Cymbal—Summer Days
are Coming—Sweet and Low—Sweeter than the Breath of Morning—Swing, Cradle, Swing—Swinging 'Npath the Old Apple Tree

—

iSwing Low, Sweet Chariot—Tara's Harp—Tea in the Arbor—Tell Me, Beautiful Maiden—The World is Full of Beauty—Then
You'll Remember Me—There is a Happy Land—There is Beauty in the Forest—There's a Wedding in Orchard—Thine Eyes so
Blue and Dreaming Thou 'rt Like Unto a Flower—Thoughts of Wonder—Three Children Sliding - Three Fishers—Three Kings
of Orient—Time of the Singing of Birds—Touch Not the Cup—Touch Us Gently, Time—Trees and the Master—Twickenham
Ferry—Twilight is Falling - Twinkle Brightly, Stars of Night—Under the Shade of the Trees—Upon the Height—Verdant Grove,

Farewell to Thee—Vesper Hymn—Waking or Sleeping—Watch on the Rhine—'Way Down Upon the Swanee River—Wear a
Bright Smile -We are Happy and Free—We'd Better Bide a Wee—Welcome, Pretty Primrose—Welcome to Morning—What is

Home?—What Fairy Like Music—What Will You Do, Love?—What Song Does the Cricket Sing?—When All the World is

Young—When I Come—When I was a Lad—When Shall We Meet Again?—When the Green Leaves—When the Swallows Home-
ward Fly-While the Morning Bells—Who is Sylvia?—Why Do Summer Roses Fade ?—Willie, We Have Missed You—Winkunv
Winkum—Woodman, Spare That Tree—YankeeDoodle—Ye Banks and Braes—Yeoman's Wedding Song, Etc. Price, 80 Cents.

AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY, New York-Cincinnati-Chicaao.



Lincoln Art Series: Attractive Pictures*

A house without Pictures is like a body without a Soul.—Henry Ward Beecher.

Qood Pictures become an influence of Perennial Blessing to School and Home.

GOOD Pictures are silent teachers with their wholesome influence of refinement and culture ; and if

it is a very good thing to hang attractive pictures on the wall of the Home, it is doubly so thus to

ornament the walls of the School-room. The importance of doing this, the benefit that may result from
it, and therefore the necessity and the duty involved,— all this is felt, as it should be, by few teachers

and by very few school officers. This item of the school equipment is no less essential in the ideal

school than text-books or furniture. ** In the emptiest room," says Ruskin, **the mind wanders most,
for it gets restless like a bird for want of a perch, and casts about for any possible means of getting out
and away. Bare walls are not a proper part of the means of education ; blank plaster about and above
them is not suggestive to pupils." The landscape makes a bright opening through the dead wall like a
window ; flowers and ferns are suggestive of the garden, the lane, the field, the woods, the purling
stream, of song-birds in the air or among the branches, and blue sky overhead. Animals suggest a life

with which we should be more or less familiar. The portrait speaks the man, what we know of him,
suggesting trains of thought that may be most interesting and profitable. Surroundings and associations

always supplement the work of the teacher, and often mean more than teacher or text-book. There-
fore decorate your school-rooms as well as your homes. The choice pictures you put there afford rest to

eyes weary of the printed page, or serve to attract the wandering gaze that seeks the page with little

interest or pleasure ; and they should be paid for from the School fund just like any other School essentials.

Few things are better to live with than good pictures. Gather them about you, and live with them.
Pictures of the best kind need not be high-priced, and they need not be "high art," so-called—much

of which is poor enough these modern days—but they must be real, and they must be interesting and
attractive, to be worthy a place upon the wall. The great value of pictures to most of us is in the feel-

ing they arouse, the thought they suggest. A picture that is felt in the home or the school, and felt as
an influence for good, is worth—who can tell how much ? A good face, a noble head, a smiling child, a
faithful dog, a heroic deed, a historic incident, a choice bit of color or form in nature, a beautiful land-
scape—hang them up. Tack them upon the wall, if not convenient to frame them. Their cost is as noth-
ing to the good that may follow and must follow if wisely chosen by Teachers, Superintendents, or
others interested. Real, genuine, helpful, beautiful art is now brought within reach of the million.
The arts of chromo-lithography and half-tone engraving are putting exquisite pictures, at low cost, wher-
ever there is taste to appreciate and enjoy them. In our homes they are everywhere, why not every-
where also upon school-room walls ? Let us abate the poverty of taste which keeps our school-room
walls bare of these choice educational influences. To many a child good pictures come like the minis-
tration of angels. For an ordinary life-time we have been much interested in pictures and the men who

. niiike them. But all the while our great surprise has been that so few choice pictures of proper size are
to be had in the art stores, even at high prices. We have prepared a few plates with the purpose of mak-
ing a short list of two or three dozen good subjects which can be furnished at a low rate to persons desiring
them. Thousands of these will go upon the walls, where many of them will give pleasure for generations.

Fine Engravings Only : No Photographs, Photogravures, or Lithographs.

The Lincoln Art Series is meant to be a collection of Choice and Valuable Pictures for the Walls
of the School Room, the Office, and the Home. It now includes the following favorite subjects : Saved
(Dog and Child), by Landseer ; The Baron's Charger, by Herring ; The Mothers (Animal picture),
by Verbeckhoven

;
Shakespeare and his Friends, by Faed; Right or Left (Children's Play), by

Klehaus ; Once Upon a Time (Old Mark telling Fairy Tales); The Sisters and Our Father, by Barry;
Christ Blessing Little Children, bv Lejeune; Wreck of the Birkenhead (Story of Heroism), Hamy

;

Wilhelmina (Child), The Better 'Land, by Miss Sawyer; Dido Building Carthage, by Turner;
Retriever and Woodcock (Perfect dog), by Landseer ; The Peat Gatherer (A Skye Lassie), by Faed;
"Come Back Soon" (Little Girl and '* Old Dog Tray "), by Holmes; Friends in Adversity (Two
Good Women, one ill, choice subject), by Brooks ; ** Dream of the Sea*' (Mother and Child, candle
in window, boat on waves), by Brooks; *» Can't You Talk?" (Child and Dog, wonder of childhood)
by Holmes; Hector and Qypsy (Contrast in dogs), by Landseer; Believer's Vision (Young Woman,
dream of Angels), by Brooks; Mercy's Dream (Beautiful suggestion), by Huntington; Both Puz-
zled (Old Master and Boy :

** If once nauRht is nothing twice naught ought to be something, for it's

twice what once naught is, isn't it?") The Sick Monkey (The Human Touch), by Landseer ; Ma-
donna and Child (Favorite Madonna of the Chair"), by Raphael; The Plough (Father and Son:
"Straight Furrows") by Dobson; Pride and Humility (Animal picture), by Cole. Also, portraits of
Qeorge Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin^, Thaddeus Stevens, two portraits
of William Penn, Youth and Middle Age. All these portraits have been specially engraved for the
Lincoln Art Series by Rea, one of the most skillful engravers in the world. The half-tones are of un-
usually large size and excellence. Some of these half-tone engravings and the portraits of Washington
and Lincoln are on plate paper 24x30 inches; the rest are 22x28 inches in size, and beautifully
printed on Tint. The portraits are of such size that they may readily be framed with mat and glass 30 x
38 or 30 X 40 inches, if desired. Appropriate for Christmas, Birthday, or Wedding Gifts, or for gifts to
friends at any time, costing little and making the home brighter and more attractive for a lifetime.

These pictures are worth from One Dollar to Five Dollars each in small editions, and were originally
published at One Dollar. They are now mailed singly at Fifty Cents. We wish them to be known
widely, and will send Any Four Pictures for One Dollar, postpaid. A single picture is worth it, tbe
remaining three are given away. Four make a strong and solid roll for the mails. We could
publish enthusiastic letters from persons having them, but let the pictures speak for themselves. For
pictures desired, or fine 16-page Illustrated Catalogue, address McCaskey Lancaster Pa
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